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S. Danforth S. Stul Esq One of the Justices of the Peace for the county of Barnstable. The undersigned Proprietors of East Harwich Cemetery respectfully request you to issue a warrant calling a meeting of said Proprietors Monday the 18th day of January 1875 in East Harwich meeting House at 6 1/2 O'clock “XXX” to act on the following articles  - viz.  - 1st to choose Moderator.2nd to choose a Clerk.3rd to know of said Proprietors will write to organize themselves into a corporate body. Agreeable to the General Statutes of this Commonwealth and act there on.4th to choose a Treasurer. 5th to choose a Superintendent.6th to choose directors.7th to act on all business that may legally come before the meeting.Harwich Dec. 22, 1874 “XXX” & 32 othersS. Wm N. Stul one of the above named Petitioners in the name of the Commonwealth of mass now and hereby “XXX” to notify the Proprietors of East Harwich Cemetery to meet at the above named time and place and for the transactions of all business named in the Petition.Given under my hand this fourth day of January Eighteen Hundred and Seventy Five.Danforth S. Stul Justice of the PeaceAttest Wm. N. Stul  “XXX” Jan 18. 1875I have served the within warrant by posting up an attested copy thereof in East Harwich meeting House and having caused it to be published in the Harwich independent.Wm. N. Stul 



East HarwichJan. 18.1875There not agreeable to warrant and Chase William Steel as moderator Chase D S. Steel Clerk who was duly sworn in office voted their when the vote on the & article in the warrant be taken in be by years and nays voted to Organize “XXX” in a Corporate body to be known as the East Harwich Cemetery Corporation  Every vote 39 in number being cast for Incorporation voted to hear the Record of the last meeting. Which was Read and approved voted to hear the report of a committee appointed at our last meeting in regard to ”XXX” Tax payers committee reported then all have paid their Taxes with the exception of James M. Bassett & Joseph Bunk.Voted D S. Steel Treasurer voted Jonathan Bunk Superintendentvoted a nominating committee of three consisting Hon Bunk James W. Jerauld  & Ephm. P. Stul to report the names of five proprietors for Directors they reported the names of John Kenney B Eldridge E. S. Jerauld Henry Chase and Herman Chase these “XXX” were voted for and elected. Voted James W. Jeraulds as collector. Voted of J Bunk D.S. Stul & Edward Kendrick Committee on By-Laws. Voted to accept the Code of By laws as presented by said committee. Voted that we have 300 Copies of the Bylaws printed is Pamphlet form under the Guidance of “XXX” Bassett & J Bunk. Voted to accept Seal with a vote of thanks. Presented by Jon Bunk voted for Superintendent  to Procure “XXX” & Books for the corporation also procure Sins with appropriate names for the walks avenues & lots in said cemetery. Voted to set trees agreeable to vote in Dec. meeting. Voted for clerk Superintendent & Chairman of Directors to serve as Trustees. Voted for Directors to lay out lots in the new part of the cemetery and have them ready by the first of May if possible.Voted to adjourn Danforth S. Stul Clerk.



4At a meeting of the Directors Feb. 26th it was voted to accept the action of the committee in regard to BuyingLand - voted to procure. Deed of the Land forthwith. Voted to sell the working of the avenues at Public auction-to be done to the satisfaction of the Superintendent.D.S. Steel. Clerk.April 1st 1875 the clearing of the avenues was sold at auction to Jon Burk for $50.00D S. Steel  - ClerkNoticeThe Proprietors of East Harwich Cemetery and hereby notified to meet at East Harwich meeting House on Saturday the 10th day of April at 2 O'clock to act on the following articles.1st to Choose a moderator2nd to hear the Report of the Trustees & Directors and act thereon  -3rd to know if the Proprietors will vote to have a Receiving Tomb built this Spring. 4th to give further advice to the Trustees on all matters pertaining to the best good of the Corporation.An Invitation is extended to all Persons who feel interested to be present. Harwich March 27, 1875.Danforth. S. Steel. Clerk.



East HarwichApril 10, 1875There met agreeable to warrant and Choose Edward Kendrick as moderator.Voted to accept the Report of the Trustees Directors voted to postpone any action on the 3rd article until our next annual meeting. Where an article in Reference to this shall be Inserted in the warrant voted for all lots on central avenue park avenue andRyders avenuebe appointed at fifteen Dollars each all then lots twelve Dollars each. Voted that the members of the lots be approved as per Chart. Voted than a Public sale of lots for choice be made next November. Voted that new certificates of lots be issued to all proprietors and each certificate have a Duplicate of the Original number of the lot and copied so on the Stubb. Voted Directors to appoint trim when lots will be sold for choice and the Clerk give notice in the Harwich Independent Chatham member, also by posting notices inE Harwich meeting House. E N. Post office W S Rogers. Nathan Higgins E P Steel M Young L Wallaw T L Eldridge stores one week before the day of sale voted that the Directors make such arrangements for the sale as may be commendable his interesting the public on the Day of sale. Voted that the circle lots in the lost end of the cemetery be used as a In law of “XXX” for the friendless instead of the lot here “XXX” appointed for that purpose voted for Superintendent procure Six Keys to the Park House to be kept by the Directors for the use of the proprietors. Voted for Superintendent. To procure for the Park House 2 Shovels 1 Spade 1 Iron tooth Rake 2 Wood Rakes 2 Crow Bass 1 Water Pot. 1 axe 1 Wheel Barrow 2 posts for Water 1 pail for motor shall be so designated 1 Claw Hoe 2 “XXX” Hoes 1 Rope for Crave 1 Line for Ranges 1 Bier 1 “XXX” Trowel 1 frame to use over Craves & 1 Sheet of Canvass    



Voted than the Lots of Deceased. Owners be assign to their Representatives agreeable to the Statutes of this Commonwealth.Voted than every thing in relation to carrying on the improvements in Contemplation be left with the Directors.Voted to accept Pump presented by D S. Steel with thanks of the Proprietors.Record read and approvedadjournedDanforth S. Steel ClerkNoticethe Proprietors of East Harwich Cemetery and hereby notified to meet at East Harwich meeting House on Tuesday Evening  Dec. 28 at 6 1/2 O'clock to act on the following articles  - viz.  - 1st to make choice of a moderator.2nd to Choose a Clerk and Treasurer.3rd to Choose Directors and Trustees.4th to Choose a Superintendent.5th to hear the Treasurers Report and act thereon.6th to hear the Superintendents Report act thereon.7th to transact all Business that may legally come before the Proprietors.Harwich Dec 19. 1875Danforth S. Steel - Clerk



7East HarwichDec. 24, 1875.  The proprietors ofEastHarwichCemeterymet agreeable to warrant and made choice of William N. Steel as moderator in Consequence of the House being occupied forSingingSchoola vote was pass to adjourn to meet again Dec. 29th 1875 at 6½ O'clock p.m. Adjourned Jonathan Burk. Clerk Pro temEast HarwichDec. 28. 1875 -met agreeable to adjournment with William N. Steel in the chair as moderator a vote was there taken to act on the 5th article in the warrant the Treasurer made his annual report which was accepted voted to hear the report of the Superintendent of which the following is a correct copy and which was voted to be recorded in full in the Clerks Book.In moderator and Gentlemen a Superintendent of your corporation becomes a pleasant duty to me to submit the following report at our last annual meeting various Improvements were voted for such as adding two acres of lands to our cemetery removing stumps grading avenues setting trees laying our and grading Park naming  avenues. Establishing new corner stakes to all the lots with appropriate scripture passages to this duty or amount of labor was placed charge of year SuperintendentWith the impression that the whole work could be accomplished for some five or six hundred Dollars the expenses incurved in changing out the vote of the corporation seemed to call for all explanation from me. the land was procured at the price indicated $30 per acre of David Kendrick and Charles W. “XXX” Deeds for the whole property have been extended and recorded the expense of removing stumps $50 was paid of J Burk agreeable to contract and at a 



8Loss of about Eleven Dollars to the Contractor.The Lumber Rice estimated by carpenters to be about ninety Dollars amounted to almost three hundred dollars the carpenters bill of labor was about as expected in removing the old fence the Posts proved to be in a loose condition than anticipated and was the means of swelling our Lumber Bill. The bill for trees $140 was about as anticipate. While the labor in preparing Beds for the trees and casting in suitable soil was for in excess of what had been expected. Now each tree has a bed of Rich soil in which to commence its new growth for the soil. We are under obligations to Capt. Ensign L. Jeraulds all the stakes and sign posts in the cemetery all coated with Coal Tar below the surface of the grounds.The fences all now in excellent condition and will probably want no expense for years to come with the exception of whitewash and paint as required by our By-Laws the House in the Park is builds of good material, shingled with best quality Cedar Shingles. Insuring for repairs for years to come the grading of the land inside of the Park fence, was completed at the expenses of your Superintendent and it may not be out of place if I should here say that this cost to me was also about $20 finding our bills were Dwelling to nearly double the amount expected. I have paid charge to be corporation. Anxious to have the improvements “to my own satisfaction carried our I have labored hard and expended about $160 in time and money which the corporation will please accept as a “XXX” from me with the request should I die and my children be left poor with assessments on lots occupied by me said assessments may be remitted. 



9Our bills amount to about $1050 as per Treasurer report to Cancel this is part we have sold lots amounting to $1480and collected all former lots by subscription for Treasurer $33 which leave our financial affairs in all easy condition. Land having been procured around the cemetery outside fence twenty five for in with for side walk and road making the outside lots mow desirable for burial purposes. I would uncomments that those lots remaining unsold be appraised at $15 each. In conclusion I would say our cemetery is fast gaining public favor with flatting prospects of soon selling a sufficient number of lots to meet all our liabilities. When we shall have lots to the amount of $700 sales of lots have exceeded our must “XXX” expectation. I congratulate the corporation on its success and kindly than all of words of encouragement while improvements were advancing. I feel under especial obligation to Mr. Henry Chase and Herman Chase for their Interest and call in helping me through with the labors of the post season.I would recommends a labor tax be assess annually on each lot under the supervision of the Superintendent for general improvements on the cemetery also then one week in the month of May annually may be designated by the Superintendent for special labor on lots clearing them of grass weeds to. When all is finished I shall feel justified in pointing with commendable pride to the nest located and most attractive cemetery inBarnstablecounty and where gods grant we my all rest in peace.Jonathan Buck. SuperintendentVoted to accept the Superintendents report and passed to vote of thanks to Jona Buck esq. Superintendent for his care labor and expenses he has bestowed so generously on our cemetery for the good of the Corporation - also voted than no tax be assessed on his lots until they one occupied.



Voted to take article 2 from the Table  - voted for and made choice of Danforth S. Steel as our Clerk and Treasurer.Voted to have five Directors consistency of the following named Gentlemen  - Joseph H. Nickerson, Henry Chase, Zebina B. Chase, Oliver Eldridge and Hatsue Higgins  --Voted to have Seven Trustees  - consisting of the following named Gentlemen  -Oliver Eldridge, Zibu Eldridge, Jonathan Buck, Ensign L. Jeraulds - John Kinney- James H. Jeraulds and John Ireland.Voted and choose Jonathan Buck as Superintendent.Voted that the price of all outside Lots remaining unsold shall be $15.00 -Voted to leave a Belt of Standing wood Seven feet in width for a side walk in future outside the Cemetery, and to work the Road adjoining said Side walk Eighteen feet in width  -Voted for Superintendent to purchase a piece of Canvass suitable for Cemetery purposes - Voted for Directors to appoint a Sexton -Voted to assess Labor tax of $2 - on each lot sold to be done on avenues. Roads “XXX” at the Ratio of 20 cents an hour for each man and 20 cents per hour for each team employed  -Voted for the ladies to be invited to attend to the cleaning of their respective lots during the month of May in each year -Voted for all work to be done on the Cemetery by Proprietors if their services can be processed.Voted to hear the Record of this meeting -Read and approved.Voted to adjourned.Danforth S. Steel-Clerk



11East HarwichJan. 2, 1876.Agreeable to vote of Proprietors of the Cemetery Corporation the Directors met at Capt. Joseph L. Nickerson Dowelling house and appointee Mr. Henry Chase as Sexton for on Cemetery the present current year.Voted that the Sexton shall charge $1.00 for digging and filling grave for an adult and for children under ten year of ages, the change shall be seventy five cents.Danforth S. Steel. Clerks.East HarwichDe. 7, 1876.Directors Meeting.Capt. Joseph M. Nickerson Chairman of the Director calls this meeting to order and was made moderator of the meeting and uncommented the following improvements to be other for at the annual meeting of our Cemetery Corporation, namely the choosing of a Sexton, and the paid for opening and filling graves be $1.50 for adults to $1.00 for those under ten years of age, then the roads and paths be report clean of graves, weeds or looked by specifications and sold as auction to whitewash of strip from 2 coats, this work to be sold as auction, the purchase finding motioned and the book done to satisfy the Superintendent, all bills of brisk sum of to be paid for within ten days  - labor tax of $1.50 on each lot be assessed and looked at 15 cents pr hour  - work to be done in the month of may  - a West gate 4 for in width  - an annual meeting of the trustees of Directors the first week in Dec.  - at call of Superintendent Clerk, to notify choose owing on votes and  report at



The annual meeting  - voted to accept Norman Walkers surrender of certificate to cancel the same.Directors visit the Cemetery during the month of April, June and August and report the condition of the Cemetery at our annual meeting.Raise the price of the 15$ Lots to $18.00 and the $12 Lots to $13. Owner recognized for each lot. Clerk to notify the “XXX” of Cynthia maker as to Proprietorship of their Lots.AdjoinedD. S. Steel. Clerk.NoticeThe Proprietors of East Harwich Cemetery Corporation will hold their annual meeting at East Harwich meeting House on Saturday the 30th day of December at 6 O'clock. Pls, to act on the following articles.1st To Choose a Moderator -2nd To Choose a Clerk & Treasurer -3rd To Choose a Superintendent4th To Choose Directors5th To Choose Trustees6th To Choose Collector7th To hear the Report of the Treasurer - Superintendent, Sexton & all Committees -8th to know if the Proprietors will vote to change the wind “may” to “shall” in 12th act of Bungalows 9th to Trans act all Business that may legally come before the Proprietors.Harwich Dec 9, 1876D. S Stue. Clerk



13Harwich Dec. 30th 1876The Proprietors of East Harwich Cemetery Corporation there met agreeable to warrant and made choice of Bangs Nickerson as moderator Chase D.S. Steel as Clerk & Treasurer. Voted to lay on the table the 3rd 4th 5th & 6th articles in the warrant, voted to act on the 7th article  - Superintendents report read accepted and placed on file  - Treasurer report read accepted and also placed on file - voted to take from the table article 3rd, Voted for and made choice of Jonathan Burk as “XXX”. Voted and Chase ensign S. Jerauld, Bang Nickerson, Zebrina B. Chase, Joseph S. Nickerson & HermanChase as Directors.Voted that the trustees for 1876 should be the trustees for 1877.Voted for and Chase Jonathan Burk as Collector.Voted to pass over the 8th article in the warrant.Voted for the collector of the amount of labor tax now due be placed in the hands of the Directors and they to collect or “XXX” as they think proper.Voted for the Director to appoint a Sexton and said Directors to make a price with the Sexton for opening and closing graves.Voted to have the “XXX” from white washed one coat, between the 15th of May and the 10th of June. Voted to sell said labor as option the “XXX” to find all material and complete the book to the satisfaction of the Superintendent and paid for the same within 30 days after its completion. Sold to Hernan Chase for $7.50.Voted for a Labor tax of $1.00 on each for sold, to be worked at the rate of 15 cts per hour for now “XXX” the same price for term  - said work to be done on or before the 15th day of May.Voted for the Directors to put in a gate at the west end of the Cemetery, 4 for in width previous to the 1st day of April next.



Voted to accept the Certificates of N. Walker and others already surrendered.Voted for the Directors to visit our Cemetery during the months of April, June & August and report its condition at our next annual meeting  - voted that the Prices of our Lots unsold shall be 18$ and 13$ each.Voted to sell at auction to the Lowest Bidder the following described labor- moving all grass, weeds growing in roads. Avenues & Paths inside and around the Cemetery outside-also to take out all Scrubs and vines which may be formed in said roads. Avenues or walks said Labor to be done between the 10th & 20th of June, and again between the 5th & 10th of Aug and to the satisfaction of the Superintendent - and to be paid for at our next annual meeting Hernan Chase agrees to do all this for $7.50Voted for the Superintendent to secure the Services of Mr. Winchester of Brockton for a Lecture sow evening in the month of January  - Subject Our Dead.Voted for Treasurer to pay $150, towards Savings Bank note and try to purchase the Balance note due at a cheaper rate of Interest.Voted that all notes recd for Lots shall be satisfactorily endorsed.Voted for used Chase Jonathan Buck.Charles Bassett & Ephraim P. Steel as auditors.The above seconds was Read & approved.Voted to adjourn.Danforth S. Steel Clerk.



Directors meeting Jan 6, 1877Mar at 6 am E L. Jerald's Dwelling House and voted then the Sexton around all the surplus sand after covering leaves, leaving the Grave ready to “XXX”.Voted for Sexton to have for digging fillingGraves for Persons under ten years of age. One Dollar  - for those over ten years of age One Dollar & twenty five cents.Voted to result tax against widow Sylvester Nickerson. Widow Verna Tripp and widow Nabby Nickerson.Voted that lot no 92 formely owned by Cynthia XXX deceased be transferred to Herbert Makin.Voted for E L. Jeraulds and Z B. Chase notify the time for working Labor tax on Cemetery.Voted for Bangs Nickerson to furnish material and build Gate in the West range of Cemetery.Voted for Directors to meet in Cemetery the second Saturday in April. if Stormy the first fair weekday after.Voted for Z B Chase to furnish Canvass.Voted `By Ballat' Hernan Chase, SextonVoted to adjourn.H F ChaseSuperintendent



16NoticeThe Proprietors of the East Harwich Cemetery Cooperation and hereby notified to meet at East Harwich meeting House on Saturday the Twenty ninth day of Dec at 2 O'Clock PM  - to act on the following articles Viz-1st to Choose a Moderator.2nd to Choose a Superintendant.3rd to Choose a Clerk & Treasurer.4th to Choose Directors.5th to Choose Trustees.6th to Choose Collector.7th to hear the Report of the Treasurer Superintendant  - Directors  - Sexton and all Committees and all thereon.8th to transact all other Business that may come before the meeting.Harwich Dec 14. 1877Danforth S.Steel ClerkEast HarwichDec 29. 1877 The Proprietors of East Harwich Cemetery Corporation met agreeable to warrant and made choice of Ensign L. Jerauld as Moderator.Voted to adjourn until the 15th of Jan 1878 at 6 O'Clock PM.D S. Steel Clerk 



17East HarwichJan 15. 1878 Then met agreeable to adjournment Caper E L Jeraulds as Chairman  - voted to lay the warrant on the Table  - voted to hear the Report of the doings of our last annual meeting  - then voted to take up the 7th article in the warrant. Heard the Reports of the Treasurer, Superintendant  - Directors  - Sexton and Auditors  - their Reports were discussed and accepted  - voted to take the 2nd article in the Warrant. Voted to choose Jonathan Bank as Superintendant  - voted to chose Danforth S. Steel Clerk & Treasurer. Voted for the Chairman to appoint a nominating committee of five to report the Names of five Proprietors for Directors  - they subsequently reported the names of Bangs Nickerson, Edward Kendrick  - Winston S. Rogers, Thomas D. Kenney and Ephraim P. Steel -  these Gentlemen win voted for and Chose as our Directors  - voted that the Trustees of 1877 serve as Trustees for 1878  - and consist of the following named persons  - Oliver Eldridge  - Ziba Eldridge, Jonathan Buck Ensign S. Jeraulds  - John Sunney  - James W. Jeraulds and John Ireland  - voted and Chose Jow Buck as Collector  - Chose Charles Bassett. Warren J. Nickerson and Ensign L. Jeraulds as Auditors. Voted to have the Strip fence white washed. One Coat during the month of May  - the Corporation to find Line only  - Sold at Auction to Joseph Newcomb for four dollars he being the lowest Bidder  - voted for Bangs Nickerson to have the fence where needed  - Sainted. Voted for the Directors to have the large Gate Swing out when Opened  - voted for Sexton to purchase at Shroud and keep all the Tools in good condition  - Recommend that the Directors Remit Widow Veranda Tripps labor tax



18Voted for the Roads  - Avenues & Paths in and around the Cemetery be Cleared of Grass, bins & weeds  - according to stipulation of last year at the expense of the Corporation and under the direction of the Directors.Voted for the Superintendent to have two Elm Trees set in the ground now occupied by two Dead tress. Voted for the Observance of Decoration day be left with the Directors. Voted for the Superintendent to have the Path across the Park Loamed to correspond with the other Paths. Voted to have a Labor Tax of Seven hours or $ 1.00 in cash assessed on each lot. Work done in the month of March or as soon as the weather will admit.Voted for all persons attending funerals at our Cemetery have the privilege of giving in with their Carriages if they prefer so to do.Read and Approved.Voted to adjourn sine die.Danforth S. Steel Clerk



19Directors MeetingThe Directors met Jan 24.1878 at the house XXX and appointed Thomas D. Kenney to alter the swing of the First Gate.Voted to expand Six Dollars in moving grass and clearing avenues of Blackberry XXX and when finished report to Directors.Voted for the Chairman of Directors to appoint the day for working Labor tax.Voted Bangs Nickerson. Winslow S. Rogers and Jonathan Buck as a Committee on Decoration day.Voted for Hernan Chase as Sexton.Voted not to Paint Front fence this year and leave the Painting of the Gate optional with the Chairman Bangs Nickerson.Voted to recommend some method to be adopted at our next annual meeting toward canceling the Interest of the Corporation and reducing the Debt.Voted to adjourn.Edward Kendrick, Clerk Presten.



20East HarwichDec 12th 1878Directors Meeting and report as amended.Directors met at the House of Bangs Nickerson as per call and voted to recommend to the annual meeting the following measures.1st That we raise by assessment on lots now sold the sum of ($600) six hundred dollars to cancel all outstanding debts against the cooperation.2nd That the assessments be made on two grades of Value agreeable to our present prices for Lots and give the assessors discretionary power in assessing on lots recently sold at our highest prices.3rd That all taxes be paid on or before Dec 20th 1879.4th That a discount of Six per cent be made on all taxes paid on or before Jan 20th 1879.Voted to adjourn.W.S. RogersClerk protem



21NoticeThe Proprietors of East Harwich Cemetery Corporation are requested to meet at East Harwich meeting House on Thursday the 26th day of the present month at 6 O'clock p.m. to act on the following articles  - viz.1st to choose a moderator.2nd to choose a Clerk & Treasurer.3rd to choose a Superintendent.4th to choose Trustees .5th to choose Directors.6th to choose Assessors.7th to choose Collector.8th to hear the report of the different Officers of the past year and act fully thereon.9th to know if the Proprietors will vote to raise a certain sum of money to be assessed on Lots to cancel outstanding Debts and act thereon.10th to transact all other business that may legally come before the Proprietors.Harwich Dec 12.1878Danforth S Steel ClerkA true copy attest E L. JerauldHarwich Dec 26th 1878  The Proprietors of East Harwich Cemetery Cooperation met agreeable to warrant. Voted and choose Edward Kendrick moderator. Voted and choose E.L. Jerauld Clerk & Treasurer who was duly sworn to oath of officer by D.S Steel. Esq.  - voted and choose Bangs Nickerson superintendent. Voted to indefinitely postpone 4th article in the warrant. 



22Voted that a committee of three be appointed by the chair to nominate five proprietors as a board of directors D.S. Steel, John Kenney and W.J. Nickerson were appointed a nomination committee and subsequently report the following names. Winslow S. RogersJames W Jerauld, Sylvester Kendrick, Edward Kendrick, Zebina B Chase. The above named persons were then balloted for and elected voted and choose three assessors John Kenney, D.S. Steel and Edward Kendrick were chosen  - voted the 7th article in the warrant be laid on the table  - voted to take up 8th article in the warrant  - heard the following reports superintendent which were accepted heard Directors report which was amended and accepted as per record of Directors meeting of Dec 12th 1878. Voted to restore to Nathan Walker his certificate which has been surrendered on payment of two hundred dollars back taxes  - voted that Decoration day. Observance be left with Directors  - voted to take up 7th article in the warrant  - voted and choose Jonathan Buck collector. Voted that the until Jan 2oth 1879. Voted that all taxes paid to Treasurer on or before Jan 20th 1879 a discount be made of six percent. Voted that the taxes be assessed on or before first day of January 1879  - voted to have an auditing committee of three Danforth S Steel, Charles Bassett and Thomas D Kenney were chosen. Voted that all bills contracted on cemetery for the cooperation be



23Paid at our next annual meeting. Voted that the clerk procure a book for the record of burials and record all burials over interact in this cemetery to the year 1877 and record all subsequent burials as recorded by Sexton for 1877 & 1878  - voted that the Directors choose a sexton. Voted that the Clerk notify by printed postal cards each proprietor concerning taxes.Record read and approvedVoted to adjourn Ensign L Jerauld ClerkDirectors meeting Jan 11th 1879Directors met agreeable to call at the House of W S Rogers meeting called to Order by W.S Rogers chairman of the Board.1. Voted and choose Hernan Chase Sexton.2. Voted to recommend that all Lots now unsold be appraised as follows that $13 Lots be $15 and $18 Lots be $21.3. Voted that former assignments of Lots Nos. 120 & 126 by directors and which was not recorded be now recorder viz. Lot 120 formerly owned by Samuel Eldridge ofChatham. Lot 126 formerly owned by James Smith (decreased) ofSouth Orleansis now assigned to his son James T Smith Chatham.4. Voted to recommend that the time for payment of tapes to the Treasurer be extended to January 30th 1879 and a discount of Six percent be made to that date.5. Voted to recommend that noted taken for sale of Lots this year after this date be paid on or before Dec 20th 1879.Over.



246th Voted that the Clerk urge the payments of all outstanding notes (in favor of the corporation) on or before Dec 20th 1879.7th Voted the mound now laying in the driveway be removed and soon as can be on account of frost.8th Voted that when the Treasurer pays the Interest on note at Barnstable Savings Bank that he pays all the money left in his hands on the principle.9th Voted that the collector be instructed to pay all money collected into the Treasury once in Thirty days. 10 Voted to adjourn. E L JerauldClerkEast HarwichApril 4th 1879Directors meetingThe Directors of East Harwich Cemetery Corporation met agreeable to call at W.S. Rogers dwelling house number Directors present three. viz. WS Rogers, Edward Kendrick, Zebina B Chase. Superintendent. Clerk & Treasurer.1 Voted not to make allowance of 2 percent on taxes paid on or before July 10th 1879 as suggested by the collector (J Buck) in his form of circular.2nd Voted that a mound be raised in memory of Simeon Cahoon who was wounded in the late rebellion and consequently died in the Hospital at Washington D.C said mound to be raised on same unoccupied Lot designated by Superintendent.3rd Voted to leave the matter of whitewashing yard with superintendent.Record read & approved Voted to adjourn.E L Jerauld, Clerk



25Directors MeetingEast HarwichDec 13th1879Directors met agreeable to call at W.S. Rogers dwelling house. Superintendent Clerk and three directors present.1 Voted that the Superintendent cause a gap or passway to be made in fence on South side of the yard abreast ofPark Avenuesuitable for the passing of only one person at a time.2 Voted to recommend a labor tax of fifty cents on eachLotsold for improvement on the yard at the call of superintendent.3 Voted to recommend that the corporation except of theLotpresented them by Jona Buck to raise a mound on in behalf of Simeon Cahoon.4  Voted to recommend the Strip fence be white washed and Iron gate be painted black tine for Laying is on be designated by Superintendent.5 Voted to recommend that all persons owning lots unoccupied and have made no payment on then be instructed to surrender their certificates or give such security as shall be satisfactory to the board of directors. 6 Voted to recommend that all taxes not paid on or before Jan 30th 1880 be placed in the hand of an attorney for collection.



267 Voted to recommend that the Treasurer be instructed to keep in hand a sum of money not less than ten dollars to pay current expenses and when the amount in his hands shall be Sixty dollars he shall pay fifty dollars on note held by Joseph K. Mays against E.H. C. Carper.8 Voted to recommend that article 13th in By Laws be expressed.Record read and approved.Voted to adjourn.E.L Jerauld. ClerkNoticeThe proprietors of East Harwich Cemetery Corporation are requested to meet atEast Harwichmeeting House on Saturday. The 27th day of the present month at 6 ½ O'clock p.m. to act on the following articles  - viz.art 1st To choose a Moderator.art 2nd To choose Clerk & Treasurer.art 3rd To choose Superintendent.art 4th To choose Directors.art 5th To choose Assessors.art 6th To choose Collectors.art 7th To hear report of auditing committee.art 8th To hear report of Clerk & Treasurer.art 9th To hear report of Superintendent.art 10th To hear report of Directors.art 11th To hear report of Collectors.art 12th To hear report of Assessors.art 13th To hear report of Sexton.



27art 14th To know if the proprietors will vote that taxes on Lots not paid on or before Jan 30th 1880 be placed in the hands of an attorney for collection and act thereon.art 15 To know if the proprietors will vote that all persons owning Lots unoccupied and have made no payment on them be instructed to surrender their certificate or give such security as shall be satisfied to the board directors.art 16th To know if the proprietors will vote to insert after the words not transferable in the certificate the words unless approved by superintendent & clerk.art 17 To know if the proprietors will vote to erase article 13th in By Laws and insert in its place the following  - viz. all monies accruing from sale of Lots shall be held as a reserved fund until in shall amount to $1000 one thousand dollars to be invested by the directors in some Bank or other safe stock but not more than $250 two hundred and fifty dollars shall be invested in any one securing and act there on.art 18th To do all other business that may come before the meeting at said time and place.East HarwichDec 13th 1879E L JerauldClerk



28East HarwichDec. 27th 1879The proprietors of East Harwich Cemetery Corporation met agreeable to warrant posted up Saturday Dec. 13, 1879 and voted as follows  - viz.1st voted and choose Edward Kendrick moderator.2nd voted to lay 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th, 6th articles in the warrant on the table. Voted to take up 7th article in warrant heard auditings committee report which was accepted. Clerks report was heard and accepted Superintendents report. Voted to hear Directors report and act on each recommendation separately as per record of Directors meeting page 23 Jan. 11th 1879 which was heard and accepted. Report of Directors as per record of directors meeting page 24 April 4th 1879 which was read and accepted. Report of Directors as per record of Directors meeting page 23rd Dec. 12, 1879.Voted to amend second recommendation as follows. Viz. that we have a labor tax of fifty cents on Lots sold but all nonresidents shall be exempted also poor widows and infirm persons be exempted at the discretion of the Directors.Voted to pass over 3rd recommendation.Voted to accept 4th recommendation.Voted to pass over 5th recommendation.Voted not to accept 6th recommendation.Voted and accepted 7th & 8th recommendations.Voted to hear reports collectors assessors & Sexton which was heard and accepted.Voted to take up 2nd article in the warrant.Voted and choose E. L Jerauld clerk & Treasurer.Voted and made choice of the following named persons of board of Directors Edw. Kendrick, Thos D. Kenney, Jos H. Nickerson, M. Young, Ephraim P Steel



29Voted and choose Thom D. Kenney Eph P Steel and Milford Young assessors. Voted and choose Jona Buck Collectors.art 14 Voted that no prosecution be made in regard to delinquent taxes before our next annual meeting.art 15 Voted that art 15 be accepted agreeable to warrant.art 16 Voted that art 16 be accepted and apply to all certificate given thereon.art 17 Voted that art 17th be indefinitely postponed.art 18 Voted and choose Bangs Nickerson, E L Jerauld, Edward Kendrick a board of Trustees.Voted that one percent a month be added to all delinquent taxes after Jan 30.1880. also that the Directors use their discretion in collecting in requisite.Record head and approved.Voted to adjourn.E. L. Jerauld, Clerk.East HarwichJan. 3rd 1880. Directors meeting Directors met agreeable to call at E L Jerauld dwelling house three directors present Edw. Kendrick, Thom D. Kenny, Joseph H. Nickerson appointed.1 Herman Chase Sexton.2 Voted that owners of Lots not exempt from labor tax be notified by Superintendent regard to work. Also that they either come in Person as provide a substitute.3 or pay fifty cents in cash. Voted to leave the whitewashing of yard with Superintendent & Clerk.4 Voted to recommend that all outstanding notes in favor of corporation be renewed and such security given as shall be satisfactory to Directors.5 Voted that theLotformerly owned by Mary B Laffray deceased be assigned her son. P.F.C. LaffrayEast Harwich.Record read and approved.Voted to adjourn.E L JerauldClerk



NoticeThe Proprietors of E H C Corporation are requested to meet at East Harwich Meeting House on Friday. The 31st day of the present month at 6 ½ O'clock. p.m. to act on the following article, vizart 1 to choose a moderator to preside at the meeting.art 2 to choose a Clerk & Treasurer for the year 1881.art 3 to choose a Superintendent for the year 1881.art 4 to choose Directors for the year 1881.art 5 to choose assessors for the year 1881.art 6 to choose Collectors for the year 1881.art 7 to hear report of Clerk & Treasurer for 1880.art 8 to hear report of Superintendent for 1880.art 9 to hear report of Directors for 1880.art 10 to hear report of Collectors for 1880.art 11 to hear report of Sexton for 1880.art 12 to know if the corporation will vote to put a window in the west side of the Park House, to correspond with the East side, and act thereon.art 13 to do all after business that may legally come before the meeting at said time & place.E L Jerauld ClerkEast Harwich Dec 17, 1880



31East HarwichDecember 31, 1880The proprietors of East Harwich Cemetery Corporation met agreeable to notice posted up Dec 17, 1880 and voted as follows viz.1 Voted and choose Edwd. Kendrick moderator2 Voted to adjourn to Monday Jan 10.1881 6 ½ O'clock p.m. E. L Jerauld ClerkProprietors of E.H.C.C. met agreeable to adjournment meeting called to order by Edwd Kendrick Moderator and noted as follows viz.Voted and made choice of E.L. Jerauld Clerk and Treasurer.Voted and made choice of the following named persons a board of Directors Thos D. Kenney, Ziba Cahoon, Mulford Young, Joel B. Cahoon, Wm H Doane.Voted and choose Edwd Kendrick and Chals. Bassett, assesorsVoted to lay 6th article on the table.Voted to take up 10th article in the warrant which was to hear the collectors report which was read by the Clerk and by vote of the meeting was accepted.Voted to take up 6th article in the warrant.Voted and choose Edwd. Kendrick Collector.The report of Clerk and Treasurer was read and accepted.The report of Superintendent was heard and accepted.Directors report was read and accepted.12 Voted that article 12 be passed over.13 voted to hear report of Directors meeting of Jan 8,1881 which was read by the clerk in form of recommendations.Voted to take up each recommendation separately and act thereon. Voted not to accept first recommendation.Voted to accept second recommendation.Voted that third recommendation be accepted with the following amendment. viz. that we also reserve the Sintered cornerLotfor a place of Thee burials agreeable to art 10 in by laws. Voted to have a Labor tax of fifty cents onLotsold for those who did not pay last year.over



32And those who worked or paid their Labor tax last year be exempt this year also voted that non-residents who was exempt last year pay a Labor tax of fifty cents. This year voted that the time for wedding Labor tax be appointed by Superintendent.Voted to hear the record of burials as prepared by the Clerk which was read and accepted.Voted to have an auditing committee of three.Voted that said committee be appointed by the chair.Warren J Nickerson, Thos D. Kenney, Ziba Cahoon was appointed as auditing committee.Records read and approvedVoted to adjourn sine dieE L Jerauld ClerkDirectors meetingEast HarwichJan 8 1881Directors met agreeable to call of Supt at E L Jerauld Dwelling Hause. Sit Directors present Bangs Nickerson Edwd. Kendrick Thos D. Kenney J. K Nickerson Milford Young E.L Jerauld and voted as follows:1 Voted to recommend that the Park House and fence around it also the picked fence in front needs.2 painting voted to recommend that the two corner Lots. Now designated as a place for free burials be abolished and the ground made to conform with the avenues and the signs removed.3 voted to recommend that the N. West cornerLotbe reserved for free burials agreeable to art 10.4 in by laws. Voted to recommend a Labor tax of fifty cents on Lots sold said tax to be canceled by each proprietor paying fifty cents into the Treasurer or working one half day on cemetery under the supervision of Supt. or directorsRecords read and approvedVoted to adjournE L Jerauld Clerk



East HarwichJanuary 16th 1881Directors MeetingDirectors met at the House of Mulford Young's a full board present. Voted and chase Herman Chase Sexton. Voted to have the strip fence whitewashed one way and that it be done in the month of June, 1881. Voted that the Labor and Line for whitewashing strip fence be left to the care of Superintendent, he to get it done to the best advantage for the corporation, record read and approved.Voted to adjourn.E. L. Jerauld ClerkDirectors Meeting Dec, 14. 1881Directors met to call agreeable at Ziba Cahoon's Dwelling house. Bang's Nickerson, Thos. D. Kenney, Joel B. Cahoon. Wm. H. Doane, Ziba Cahoon, E. L. Jerauld present.Voted to recommend to have front fence repaired.Voted to recommend that the Park House and fence around it also the front fence be painted.Voted to recommend a Labor tax of fifty cents on all lots sold said tax to be cancelled by four hours Labor in an about the Cemetery or pay fifty cents in cash.Voted to adjourn.E L Jerauld Clerk



34NoticeThe Proprietors of East Harwich Cemetery Corporation are requested to meet at the East Harwich meeting house on Friday the 30th day of the present month at 7 O'clock p.m. to act on the following articles, viz,art 1st  To Choose a Moderator to preside at land meeting.art 2nd To Choose a Clerk & Treasurer for 1882.art 3rd To Choose a Superintendent for 1882.art 4th To Choose Directors for 1882.art 5th To Choose assessors for 1882.art 6th To Choose Collectors for 1882.art 7th To hear reports of the different committees and officers for the year 1881 and act thereon. Viz auditors, Clerk & Treasurer, Superintendent, Collector, Directors, and Sexton.art 13th To see if the corporation will vote to repair the front fence as recommended by Directors.art 14th To see if the corporation will vote to have the park house and fence around it also the front fence painted as recommended by Directors.art 15th To do all other business that may legally come before the meeting at said time and place.E L Jerauld ClerkEast HarwichDec. 16, 1881.



35East HarwichDec. 30th 1881The Proprietors of E.H.C. Corporation met agreeable to warrant posted up Dec 14.1881 meeting called to order by the clerk. 1st Voted and choose Edwd. Kendrick moderator2nd voted and choose E.L. Jerauld Clerk and Treasurer who was duly sworn to oath of officer by the moderator.Voted and made choice of Bangs Nickerson Supt.Voted that a committee of these be appointed by the chair to nominate five proprietors for a board of Directors. Joel B. Cahoon, Jane Buck and Heman Chase were appointed by the chair as nominating committee. said committee report the following named persons. Thos D Kenney, Mulferd Young, Wm H. Doane, Ziba Cahoon, Joel B Cahoon which was balloted for and elected. Voted and choose Jona Buck and Charles Bassett assessors. Voted and choose Edwd Kendrick collector auditing committee report was then heard and accepted Clerk & Treasurers was read and accepted. Voted that the Superintendent (he being absent) made his report to the board of Directors and if accepted to be hand into the clerk and placed on file. Voted to accept collection report. Sexton report was read and accepted. Voted to have the front fence repaired as recommended by Directors. Voted to have the Park house fence around it and front fence painted one coat with the best of white Lead & Oil. Voted that the collector place Gideon Eldridge (of Brewster) cemetery tax in He P Harriman Lands for collection. Voted to adopt recommendation of Directors in regard to Labor tax. Voted that the expense of Painting and other repairs be paid and of the money in Treasurers hands. Records read. Voted then approved.Note: The above recommendations refer to Director meeting on page 33, Dec. 14, 1881E L Jerauld |Clerk



36East HarwichFeb. 11, 1882Directors MeetingDirectors met agreeable to notice at E.L Jerauld dwelling house. Six members present. viz.Thos D Kenney William H. Doane, Joel B. Cahoon, Ziba Cahoon, Mulford Young, E.L. Jerauld meeting called to order by Thos D. Kenney chairman of Directors.Voted and choose Hernan Chase. Sexton Voted. The repairs on front fence painting to be left with superintendent. Voted that labor tax be worked on or before March 15. if the ground is in suitable condition for working.Voted that Lot no 114 formerly owned by Mrs. Zenas Nickerson (deceased) ofEast Harwichbe now assigned of Joel B. Cahoon and recommended by M. Young. It was voted to reconsider the vote whereby Hernan Chase was chosen Sexton. Voted and made choice of Henry Chase sexton. Voted to adjourn.Adjourned. E.L Jerauld ClerkEast HarwichDec. 16, 1882.Directors met agreeable to call of clerk at E.L. Jerauld dwelling house and recommended the following viz.That we have a labor tax of fifty cents on all lots sold. Said tax to be canceled by four hours labor in or about the cemetery or pay the amount of said tax in cash to Treasurer. E.L Jerauld Clerk



371882NoticeThe Proprietors of East Harwich Cemetery Corporation are hereby (notified to meet at East Harwich meeting house on Saturday Dec. 30, 1882 at 7 O'Clock P.M on the following articles viz. art 1st To choose a moderator to preside at said meetingart 2nd To choose a Clerk & Treasurerart 3rd To choose a Superintendentart 4th To choose Directorsart 5th To choose Assessors.art 6th To choose Collectorart 7th To hear reports of the different officers viz.Clerk. Treasurer. Superintendent. Directors. Assessors. Collector and Sexton and act thereon.8th To see what action the corporation will take in regard to delinquent taxes and act thereon.9th To see what action the corporation will take in regard to outstanding notes that are in favor of the corporation and act thereon.10th To do all other business that may legally come before the meeting at said time and place. E.L Jerauld ClerkEast HarwichDec. 16, 1882.Dec. 30, 1882 The Proprietors of East Harwich Cemetery Corporation met agreeable to above warrant and voted as follows viz.1 voted and choose Edward Kendrick moderator2 voted and choose E.L. Jerauld clerk & Treasurer (who was duly sworn to oath of office by moderator3 voted and choose Joel B. Cahoon Superintendent.4th Voted and choose Herman Chase, Ezekiel Rogers, Gideon Eldredge, Henry Chase, Herman E Nickerson, Directors.5th voted that the directors save as assessors.6th voted that the director serve collectors.Clerk & Treasurer report was then heard and accepted.Voted that superintendent report (on account of his absence) be indefinitely postponed.over



 381882Report of Directors read and accepted. Voted that art 10th be indefinitely postponed. Collectors report was heard and accepted. Sextons report was read and it was voted that it be returned to Sexton for amendment and a subsequent report made to the Clerk.Voted that the matter of delinquent taxes be left with the board of Directors. They to collect according to Law when in their Judgment they think promptness in requisite.Voted that not against Edwd. E. Doan be renewed for its original valuation. The corporation striking off accrued Interest to date Jan 1 1883.Voted that Seth W. Eldridge note remain as it is for further payment. Voted to have a Labor tax as recommended by Directors at a meeting held Dec 16. 1882 Page 36. Voted that the clerk notify the proprietors in regard to Labor tax by Postal when ordered by Superintendent. Voted that the time for working. Labor tax be designated by Superintendent. Voted that the “XXX” (so called) be removed.Voted that said “XXX” be disposed of by Superintendent.Voted that the stakes designating the number ofLot be adopted when needed by Supt. Voted that the whitewashing of strip fence be left with superintendent. Voted that all bills against the corporation be approved by Superintendent and one or more directors before being paid. Voted that a committee of three be appointed by the chair to and amend our by laws and report at our next annual meeting. W. J. Nickerson, Thos D. Kenney, E.L Jerauld were appointed said committee. Voted to hear record of the meeting which was read and approved. Voted to adjourn.E.L Jerauld Clerk



39East HarwichJan. 20, 1883Directors MeetingThe Directors of E.H.C. Corporation met at E.H. meeting house agreeable to call of Clerk. Six members present viz. Hernan Chase. Henry Chase. Herman E. Nickerson. Ezekiel Rogers, Joel B. Cahoon, E.L Jerauld. Voted and choose Henry Chase Sexton. Voted that the clerk procure a Brass Lock with two keys and a chain suitable for fastening large iron gate, one key to be kept by superintendent and one by Sexton. Voted that clerk employ H.P Hiram to write William B. Steel a letter concerning his cemetery tax. Voted that clerk call on Daniel Loathan once more for his tax. Voted that Samuel Bassett tax be left with clerk for collection. Voted that Wid. XXX Tripp's tax & James N. Bassette tax be left with Herman Chau for collection.Voted that Herbert Makers tax be left with Gidion Eldredge for collection and Solomon Bassett tax left in Supt hands for collection.Voted to Adjourn Since die adjourned.E.L Jerauld Clerk 



40East Harwich, March 29, 1888Directors MeetingMet at Cemetery agreeable to call of Clerk. Six Directors present viz.J.B. Cahoon, Herman Chase, Gideon Eldridge, Henry Chase, H.E Nickerson and E. L Jerauld. After preserving the premiere they recommended the following m regard to Labor tax viz. owing to the lateness of the reason and many of the proprietors being away and others very busy it was thought best to let Sexton do the work of Labor tax including setting of stakes that mark the line of lots and collect Ten cents (10¢) on each lot sold to pay him. Directors to serve as collectors. Work to be done satisfactory to Superintendent and Clerk. Sold the labor of whitewashing the yard and repaying fence at auction to lowest bidder sold to Herman Chase for six dollars and fifty cents ($6.50). Work to be done on or before July 4, 83AdjournedE L Jerauld ClerkEast HarwichDec. 15, 1883Directors meetingDirectors met at E. Harwich Post Office agreeable to call of clerk Six members present viz. Superintendent. Clerk & Treasurer. Herman Chase, Henry Chase, Ezekiel Rogers, H.E Nickerson. Then repaired to the Cemetery.Voted to recommend a Labor in proper position.Voted to recommend a Labor tax of fifty cents on Lots sold.Voted to adjournE.L. JerauldClerk.



41NoticeThe proprietors of East Harwich Cemetery corporation are hereby notified to meet at East Harwich meeting house on Saturday the 29th day of the present month at 6 ½ O'clock p.m. to act on the following articles. viz.art 1st To choose a moderators to preside at said meetingart 2nd To choose a Clerkart 3rd To choose a Treasurer.art 4th To choose a Superintendent.art 5th To choose Directors.art 6th To choose Trustees.art 7th To choose Sexton.art 8th To choose assessors.art 9th To choose collector or collectorsart 10th To hear report of the committee choose at our last annual meeting to revise and amend bylaws and act thereon.To know if the proprietors will vote to have theIron gateput in good repair and act thereon.To know if the proprietor will vote to have a Labor tax of fifty cents on Lots sold and act thereon.To hear reports of Clerk & Treasurer, Superintendent, Directors, assessors, Collectors and Sexton and act fully thereon.To do all other business that may come before the meeting at said time and place.E. L. Jerauld ClerkEast HarwichDec. 15, 1883



42East HarwichDec. 29th 1883The East Harwich Cemetery Corporation met agreeable to warrant posted up Dec 15. 1883. Meeting called to order by the clerk.Voted and made choice of Edwards Kendrick moderator. Voted and choose E.L Jerauld Treasurer. Voted to lay 4th article on the table voted to take up 10th article committee report on by Laws was heard and voted that when we adjourn this meeting that we meet again in two weeks from date to consider more fully said committee report. Voted to take up 4th article. Voted and choose Herman Chase Superintendent. Voted EzekielRogers, Thos D. Kenney, Ziba Cahoon, Edward Kendrick, James W. Jeraulds a board of directors, voted to pass over the 6th article. Voted that directors serve assessors. Voted directors serve collectors. Voted and choose Henry Chase Sexton. Clerk report was then heard and accepted. Treasurer report heard and voted to be accepted. Superintendent had no report. Directors report read and accepted. Assessors report accepted. Also collectors report, Sextons report was heard and voted to be amended and a subsequent report made at our adjourned meeting. Voted that article 12th be laid on the table till the adjourn meeting and the directors in the mean time meet at the cemetery and view the gate and make such report at said meeting as they may think requisite. Voted to have a labor tax of fifty cents on lots sold for the general improvement of the cemetery said tax to be canceled.



43By four hours labor in or about the cemetery or pay fifty cents in cash. Voted that the time for working labor tax be designated by superintendent. Also voted that Superintendent make two calls for working labor tax one in the spring and one in the fall. Voted that Superintendent notify by Postal as many proprietors at each call as he may think necessary. Voted that the Lock used on theIron gate brought to meeting house at one adjourn meeting and sold to the best advantage of the corporation. Records read and approved. Voted to adjourn to January 12th 6 ½ O'clock p.m. at the M.E. meeting haveEast Harwich.E.L. Jerauld ClerkEast HarwichJan. 12, 1884Cemetery corporation met agreeable to adjournment. Meeting called to order by Edwd. Kendrick Moderator and proceeded to business by voting to take 10th article. Consider more fully the committee report on By Laws committee report on by Laws was their read by W.J. Nickerson chairman of the committee. Voted to receive said report from the hands of the committee. Voted to act on each article in the report separately. Voted to adopt title page.Voted that second page be adopted.Voted that heading of bylaws be adopted. Voted that art 1 be adopted. art 2 adopted. art 3 adopted. art 4 adopted. art 5 adopted. art 6 adopted. art 7 adopted. art 8 adopted. art 9 adopted. art 10 adopted. art 11 adopted. art 12 adopted. art 13 adopted. art 14 adopted. art 15 adopted. art 16 adopted. art 17 adopted. art 18 adopted. art 19 adopted. art 20 adopted. art 21 adopted. art 22 adopted. art 23 adopted. art 24 adopted.



44art 25 adopted. art 26 adopted. art 27 adopted. art 28 adopted. art 29 adopted. art 30 adopted. Voted that we append section 3 of chapter 82 of the public statues ofMassachusetts. Concerning cemeteries voted that the bylaws be adopted as a whole. Voted that by Laws be entered of record by the clerk. Voted that the by laws be left in committee hands to be prepared for printing. Voted that the new by-laws take effect at our next annual meeting. Voted that the matter of printing by-laws beat the discretion of the Directors and they instruct the committee in regards to the same. Voted to take from the table such portion of 11th art as pertains to report of Sexton. Sexton's report read and accepted. Voted to take 12th art from the table and hear Directors report in relation to the same. Voted that Directors report in relation to the iron gate be accepted. Voted not to repair iron gate. Voted to sell lock at auction by moderator to the highest bidder. Sold to Edwd. Kendrick for one dollar and Five cents ($1.05). Voted to adjourn.Record read and approved.E.L Jerauld ClerkE.C.J.



46East HarwichNov. 4th 1884Directors Meeting.Directors met agreeable to call of Clerk. Five members present viz. Edwd. Kendrick, Janes W. Jerauld, Ziba Cahoon, Herman Chase, E.L. Jerauld. Edwd. Kendrick acting chairman of the meeting heard report of committee on By Laws in regard to cost of printing the price being $12.50 for two hundred copies of ten pages committee report was accepted and the committee instructed to get the By Laws printed at the office of the Harwich Independent and present the bill for printing said By Laws to the Treasurer of this corporation for payment after being approved as per vote of annual meeting.Records read and approved.Ensign L. JerauldClerk12-15-84 NoticeThe Proprietors of E.H. C. Corporation are hereby notified to meet at the M.E. Church East Harwich on Monday Dec. 29. at 6 ½ O'clock p.m. to each on the following articles viz.  - 1st To choose a Moderator.2nd To choose a Clerk.3rd To choose a Treasurer.4th To choose a Superintendent.5th To choose a Sexton.6th To choose a Directors.7th To choose a Trustees.8th To choose a assessors.9th To choose a Collector or Collectors.



4710 To hear the reports of all the different committee viz. Clerk, Treasurer, Superintendent, Directors, Trustees, Assessors, Collectors, Sexton, and committee on by Laws of 1884 and act thereon.11 To know if the proprietors vote that all resolutions and by Laws heretofore adopted by the corporation (not being consistent with the by Laws of 1884) be now repealed.12 To know if the proprietors will vote to alter and amend art 18 & 19 in By Laws and act thereon.13 To know if the proprietor will vote expunge art 26 in By Laws.14 To know if the Proprietors will vote to have a direct tax on all lots sold of fifty cents each and thereby dispense with our usual labor tax and act thereon.15 To know if the Proprietors will vote to take any active towards purchasing more land in anticipation of enlarging our cemetery and act thereon.16 To know what disposal shall be made of the old By Laws there being 100 copies (more or less) on hand.17 To know if the Proprietors will vote to choose an auditing committee to audit and settle Treasurer accounts for the last three years. Also to choose anyother committees the Proprietors may think needful.18 To know if the Proprietors will vote the committee on by Laws of 1884 be now discharged.East HarwichDec. 15, 1884E.L. Jerauld Clerk



49Voted that article 15 be indefinitely postponed. Voted that the Directors make due inquiry in regard to the price of more land adjoining the cemetery and make their report at the next annual meeting.Voted that old by laws be sold at auction to the highest bidder by moderator sold to Jonathan Buck for twenty cents 20. Voted to have an auditing committee of there to settle Treasurers accounts the last three years. Voted Darius M. Nickerson. Warren J. McKesson Zhu. D. Kenney auditing committee, Voted that a committee be chosen to transfer the Books and property of the corporation from E. L. Jerauld former Treasurer to Edward Kendrick present treasurer. Voted that the auditing committee above named serve on said transfer. Voted that the committee on bylaws be tendered a vote of thanks for their services and discharged from farther duty.Voted that an article be inserted in the warrant for the next annual meeting relative to “XXX” the clerk for past services.Records read and approved.E. L. Jerauld ClerkEast HarwichDec. 31st 1884Auditing committee met agreeable to vote of annual meeting transferred books and property from E.L. Jerauld to Edward Kendrick treas.E.L. Jerauld Clerk.



50East HarwichJanuary 3rd 1885Directors MeetingDirectors met agreeable to call of clerk. Six members of the board present. Viz. Herman Chase, James W. Jerauld, Ziba Cahoon, Edwd. Kendrick, Henry Chase, E.L. Jerauld voted to recommend the following that the Treasurer make due inquiry in regard to the financial standing of Harwich Cape Cad five cent saving Bank and after making such inquiry should he deem it an unsafe to deposit money. He shall not make any deposit of the money in his hands belonging to E.H.C.C. until after reporting the same to the board of directors. Voted that superintendent and clerk purchase a piece of canvass suitable for the purpose for which it is needed, also see to the furnishing and repairing of such tools as may be necessary.Voted that Clerk write Daniel Latham concerning his delinquent tax requesting him to pay the same forthwith.Voted that clerk get blank receipt for use of clerk & Treasurer also bland burial records for Sexton use.Records read and approved.Voted to adjourn.E.L. Jerauld ClerkEast HarwichApril 18, 1885Directors MeetingDirectors met agreeable to call of clerk at E.L. Jeraulds dwelling house a full board present. Voted that superintendent make all necessary repairs on strip fence or cause the same to be done. Voted to clean avenues running North & SouthCoast of park house where mostly needed. Voted to act new statues to mark the line of unsold Lots.



51Voted that when Superintendent furnishes stock for repairing fence he also furnishes the statues to mark line of Lots unsold. Voted to have strip fence whitewashed one coat subject to approval of Superintendent. Voted to haveIron gate and hitching post painted and Sexton. Voted that the removal of bins, shrubs, clipping park hedge and trimming trees clearing avenues and XXX statues be left in hands of Superintendent. Voted that the mottoes and all the old rubbish laying about the cemetery be now sold at auction to the highest bidden. Sold to Herman Chase for fifty cents (50). Voted that Superintendent whitewash strip fence for $8.00 he to furnish all material for its completion worth to be done on or before June 20, 1885. Voted that the prior for labor on cemetery be fifteen cents per hour. Except where otherwise specified. Voted that a sum of money not exceeding twenty five dollars ($25) be spent for labor at fifteen cents per hour for general improvement of the grounds of the Cemetery work to be done on or before June 15th, 1885. record read and approved. Voted to adjourn.E.L Jerauld | Clerk



52East HarwichDec. 14, 1885Directors MeetingDirectors met at the Cemetery agreeable to call of the Clerk a full board present meeting called to order by the clerk and voted as follows viz. That the call for our next annual meeting be inserted in one issue of the county paper called CapeCod item. One week previous to the time of holding said meeting. Voted that Lot No. 14 formerly owned by Hira Nickerson. So Chatham (deceased) be now assigned to his Son. Ephriam K. Nickerson, also recommend that we have a labor tax (on Lots sold) in some form that will be for the best interest of the cemetery and that an article be inserted in warrant for our next annual meeting to that effect. Also recommended that the board of Directors for 1885 and also their successors be exempt from labor tax, and that an article be in the warrant for our next annual meeting to that effect record read and approved adjourned.E.L. Jerauld Clerk



53NoticeThe Proprietors of E. H. C. Corporation are requested to meet at East Harwich M. E. Church on Thursday the 31st day of the present month at 61/2 O'clock p.m. to act on the following articles, viz.art 1st To choose a Moderator.art 2nd To choose a Clerkart 3rd To choose a Treasurerart 4th To choose a Superintendentart 5th To choose Sextonart 6th To choose three Directorsart 7th To choose assessorsart 8th To choose Collectorsart 9th To hear the reports of the different committees viz, Clerk, Treasurer, Superintendent, Sexton, Directors, assessors and Collectors and act thereon. art 10th To know if the proprietors will vote to have a Labor tax on Lots sold said tax to be in such form as may be determined by the proprietors at the time of said meeting to be for the best interest for the corporation and act thereon.art 11th To know if the proprietors will vote to Exempt the board of Directors of 1885 and also their successors from Labor tax and act thereon.art 12th To know if the proprietors will vote to remunerate the Clerk of 1885 for past devices and act thereon.E. L. Jerauld Clerk East HarwichDec. 16, 1885.



54East HarwichDec. 31, 1885The Proprietors of E.H.C. Corporation met agreeable to notice posted up Dec 16th Meeting called to order by the clerk who read the warrant and proceed to business as follows. Voted and choose Edwd. Kendrick Moderator. Voted to lay articles 2nd to 11th inclusion upon the table.Voted to take up 12 article. Voted that a committee of five be appointed by the moderator to retire and bring in a report how much the clerk of 1885 shall be paid for past services. Their report to be acted upon by the meeting. Albert Kenney Darius Nickerson Ezekiel Rogers James W. Jerauld and E.L Jerauld was then appointed on paid committee. The above committee report that the corporation pay the clerk fifteen dollars $15 for past services which was voted to be accepted. Voted and chose E.L Jerauld.Omission - Voted to take articles 2nd to 11 inclusive from table voted to act on 2nd article.Clerk oath of clerk administered by moderator. Voted Edwd. Kendrick Treasurer. Voted and made choice of Hernan Chase Supt.Voted Timothy K. Stearns Sexton. Voted and choose three directors, viz. James H. Jerauld Joseph M. Rogers Darius Nickerson. Voted that Directors serve assessors and collectors. Clerk report was heard and voted to be accepted. Treasurers report heard and voted to be accepted. Supt. Report heard and accepted. Sexton report heard. Voted that Sexton's report be returned to Sexton for dates of burial and other corrections also his Signature and voted to be accepted.



55Voted that a tax of fifty cents .50 cts. be assessed on all lots sold. Voted the money arising from said tax be used to defray current expenses of the corporation.Voted that article 11 be indefinitely postponed. Voted that Treasurer pay one dollar an ensuing $1 out of corporations funds to the E.H.M.E Society Treasurer for use of house Lights fuel for holding our meetings.Records read and approved. Voted to adjourn.E.L. Jerauld ClerkEast HarwichFeb. 22, 1884Directors MeetingDirectors met at call of clerk at E.L. Jerauld dwelling house, five members present. Heman Chase. James W. Jerauld Edwd. Kendrick. Darvis M. Nickerson and E.L Jerauld. Voted thatLotNo. 89 and formally owned by Paulina Kendrick (now deceased) be transferred to George H. Eldredge of Harwich, Voted that Sexton provide himself with a key for Park house and charge expense to the corporation. Voted that the clerk buy four small account Books for collections use in making taxes. Records read and approved. Voted to adjourn.E.L. Jerauld Clerk



56East HarwichApril 3rd 1886Directors MeetingDirectors met at call of clerk at the cemetery Six members present. Viz.Edwd. Kendrick, Hernan Chase, James W. Jerauld, Darvis M. Nickerson, T.K. Stearns, E.L. Jerauld. Voted have the strip fence whitewashed one coat to be done on or before June 1st 1886. Voted to sell whitewashing at auction to the lowest bidder. Sold to Herman Chase be to do the work and furnish all material for its completion for Eight dollars $8 to be done satisfactory to the board of Directors. Voted to have the front fence painted white one coat also the park fence and building. Voted that the painting be lift with superintendent. He to have it done to the best interest of the corporation. Voted that repairing of strip fence be left with superintendent. He to make such repairs as in his judgment shall be for the best interest of the corporation. Voted that Supt make such general improvements in the cemetery as he think needful in clearing avenues trimming trees and rubbish off lots that his bill of Labor shall not exceed twenty five dollars $25.00 Records read and approved. Voted to adjourn. E.L. Jerauld Clerk 



57NoticeThe Proprietors of East Harwich cemetery Corporation are hereby notified to meet at the East Harwich M.E. Church on Friday the 31st day of the present month at 6 ½ O'clock p.m. to act on the following articles viz.art 1st To choose a Moderator.art 2nd To choose a Clerk.art 3rd To choose a Treasurer.art 4th To choose a Superintendent.art 5th To choose a Sexton.art 6th To choose Directors.art 7th To choose Assessors.art 8th To choose Collectors. art 9th To hear reports of Clerk. Treasurer. Superintendent. Sexton. Directors. Assessors. And collections for year of 1886 and act thereon.art 10th To know if the corporation will vote to assess a tax on all Lots sold of fifty cents each (.50) to defray expense of labor and repairs for general improve of the cemetery and all thereon.art 11 To know if the corporation will vote that all persons removing their dead to or from this cemetery shall be required to notify the Sexton in writing of their doings. Also stating name of person so removed their age at death date of removal and act thereon.art 12th To do all other business that pertain to the foregoing articles and act thereon.E.L. Jerauld ClerkEast HarwichDec. 17, 1886



58East HarwichDec. 31st 1886The Proprietors of East H.C. Corporation met agreeable to warrant posted up Dec. 17. 1886, meeting called to order by the clerk who read the call for the meeting. Then voted and made choice of Edward Kendrick Moderator. Voted to adjourn the meeting to Saturday Jan. 8th 1887 6 ½ O'clock p.m. at this place. Records read and voted approved adjourned.E.L. Jerauld ClerkEast HarwichJan. 8, 1887Corporation met agreeable to adjournment. Edward Kendrick in the chair. Voted and made choice of the following offices, viz. E.L. Jerauld Clerk (who was duly sworn by Moderator) Edward Kendrick. Treasurer. Herman Chase Superintendent. Timothy K. Stearns, Sexton. Isaac H. Chase, Arnna Eldredge and Isaac L. Kendrick, Directors.Voted that the board of Directors serve assessors. Voted Edward Kendrick Collector.Voted that the Directors chosen at this meeting serves collectors. The reports of the different committee was then heard and voted to be accepted. Voted to have a tax of fifty cents (.50cts) Each on all lots sold in conformity with article 10 in the warrant. Voted that article 11th be adopted. voted that Edward Kendrick be paid three dollars $3.00 from the Treasury of this corporation for past services as collectors voted that to recommend that the Sexton charge opening and closing ordinary graves for persons over 12 years of age two dollars $2.00 under 12 years.



59the price to be discretionary with the Sexton.Voted that for opening and closing graves for brick work we recommend that the sexton charge $3.00 for persons over 12 years of age, under 12 years the price to the discretionary with the sexton.Voted to extend a vote of thanks to the officers of this corporation for past services, records read and approved. Voted to adjournedE.L. Jerauld ClerkDirectors Meeting.East HarwichMarch 12, 1887.Directors met to call of Clerk at the cemetery, six members present viz. Heman Chase, Edwd. Kendrick, Isaac S. Chase, Isaac L. Kendrick, Timothy K. Stearns, E.L. Jerauld, and passed the following votes. Voted that Superintendent make all necessary repairs on strip fence, work to be done on or before June 1, 1887. Voted to have strip fence whitewashed. Voted to sell the whitewashing at auction, to the lowest bidder, sold to Hernan Chase for $8.00 he to do the labor and furnish all material for its completion work to be done in a workman like manner on or before June 20th 1887. Voted that Superintendent spend a sum of money not exceeding $25 twenty five dollars, in labor for general improvements of the cemetery such as trimming trees, clearing avenues, mowing grass, removing rubbish, sowing flower seeds in park garden, dressing the ground for the same and such other work as may be needed to make the cemetery look attractive. Voted that Isaac L. Kendrick attend to matter of getting a quit claim deed from Winfield S. Smith & Eliza J. Smith Jr. of Bostonfor land in and around the cemetery which has not been lawfully conveyed to the corporation. Voted to have 500 tax bills printed for collectors use. Voted that Edwd. Kendrick attend to getting tax bills printed. Records read and declared approved.Voted to adjourn. E.L. Jerauld Clerk.



60East HarwichDec. 16, 1887Directors meeting Directors met agreeable to call of Clerk at the Cemetery six members present viz. Hernan Chase, Edwd. Kendrick, Isaac L. Kendrick, T.K. Stearns, Anna Eldridge, E.L. Jerauld, after looking over the cemetery ground and fence unclosing the same and finding them in very good condition we then repaired to the park house and the meeting called to order by Sup. Hernan Chase, and passed the following votes and recommendations, voted to recommend that the have a tax of fifty cents, 50 cents on all buts sold, and that an article be inserted in the call for our next annual meeting 15 that effect.Voted to insert an article in the call for that next annual meeting as follows.To know what action the corporation will take in “XXX” the clerk. Treasurer, and Collectors for past services and act thereon, also voted to insert an article to know what action the corporation will take to “XXX” the Clerk. Treasurer and Collectors for yearly services and act thereon, records read and approved. Voted to adjournE.L. Jerauld, Clerk.



611887 Notice.The Proprietors of East Harwich Cemetery Corporation, are hereby notified to meet at theEastHarwichM.E.Churchon Saturday Dec. 31st at 6 ½ O'clock p.m. to act on the following articles, viz.art 1st To choose a moderator.art 2nd To choose a Clerk.art 3rd To choose a Treasurerart 4th To choose a Superintendentart 5th To choose a Sextonart 6th To choose a Directorsart 7th To choose a Assessorsart 8th To choose a Collectors.art 9th To hear the reports of Clerk, Treasurer, Superintendent, Sexton, Directors, Assessors, and Collectors, and act thereon.art 10th To know if the Corporation will vote to have a tax of fifty cents (50) each on all lots sold and act thereon.art 11th To know what action the corporation will to remunerate  the Clerk, Treasurer, and Collectors for past services and act thereon.Art 12th To know if the Corporation will vote to recompense the Clerk, Treasurer, and Collectors for their services yearly and act thereon.art 13th To do any other business pertaining to the foregoing articles at said time and place.E.L. Jerauld Clerk.East HarwichDec. 17, 1887



621887East HarwichDec. 31, 1887.The Proprietors of E. H. E Corporation met agreeable to notice posted up Dec. 17 meeting called to order by the clerk, who read the warrant then proceeded to vote as follows.Voted and made choice Edwd. Kendrick moderator.Voted to lay articles 2nd to article 8 inclusive upon the table, voted to take up the 9th article, The reports of the different committees was then heard and voted to be accepted.Voted to take articles 2nd to 8 inclusive from the table, voted and choose E.L. Jerauld Clerk, who was duly sworn to office by the moderator.Voted Edwd. Kendrick, Treasurer, voted Hernan Chase Superintendent. Voted T.K Stearns, Sexton Voted Isaac H. Chase, Anna Eldridge, Isaac L. Kendrick, directors, voted directors serve assessors, voted to lay article 8th upon the table.Voted to take up 10th article voted to have a tax on all lots sold of fifty cents (.50) each. Voted that a committee of three be appointed by the chair to retire and fix upon same price to be paid the Clerk, Treasurer, and Collectors for their past services, Warren J. Nickerson, Joel B. Cahoon, Darvis M. Nickerson appointed on said committee the above committees report that the Clerk for past services be paid five dollars, $5, the Treasurer be paid two dollars and fifty cents, $2.50 and collectors be paid 3/0 on the amount collected by each call for the year 1887, Voted to accept and adopt said committee report, voted that the latter committee serve on 12th article and make report how much shall be paid to the Clerk, Treasurer, and Collectors for yearly services in the future, said committee report to follows the clerk to be paid three dollars $3, The Treasurer, $3.00



63and collectors to the paid 3 0/0 on their collectors.Voted that committee report in relation to Clerk and Treasurer be accepted and adopted.Voted that such portion of the above committee report as relates to collectors be rejected.Voted that the Collectors be paid 5%, five for cent on their collections in payment for their yearly services, Voted to take 8th article from the table, voted to have one collector, voted to reconsider the voted whereby, we voted to pay collectors five per cent, 5%, Voted to have an addition of two more collectors, voted that a committee of three be appointed by the chair to retire and nominate the names of three Treasurers for collectors, Ziba Cahoon, Orick S. Chase, and Wm. P. Nichols, on said committee the above committee retire and subsequently report the following named gentlemen as collectors, E.L. Jerauld, Edward Kendrick, Hernan Chase.Voted that above committee report the accepted, voted that Edwd. Kendrick, for services as collector for 1888 be paid five dollars $5, also voted that Herman Chase, be paid five dollars $3, for services as collector for 1888. Voted that the clerk serve collector for 1888 free of charge, voted that an article be inserted in the warrant for an next annual meeting to alter and amend articles 18 and 23 in our bylaws, records read and declared approved, voted to adjourn,E.L. Jerauld, Clerk.



64East HarwichApril 7, 1888.Directors Meeting met at Cemetery five Directors present viz.Hernan Chase, Isaac H. Chase, Anna Eldridge, Isaac L. Kendrick and Edward Kendrick, meeting called to order by Superintendent then voted as follows, choose Edwd. Kendrick Clerk pro tem, Voted to omit painting front fence, voted to paint the gat and tops of hitching part also to paint the seats around the park, same suitable color, meet which, Voted to whitewash strip former, voted to sell the whitewashing at auction to the lowest bidder, the work to be done satisfactory 15 the board of Directors, Hernan Chase being the lowest bidder dues the job, for $8.00 eight dollars, He Chase to furnish labor & material.Voted the painting be left with the Superintendent, voted that Supt. repair the fence where needed.Voted that Superintendent attend to clearing avenues, cleaning off rubbish, and make such general improvements in the cemetery as may be for the best interest of the corporation, the expense not to exceed the sum of twenty five dollars $25, records read and declared approved, voted to adjourn,Edward KendrickClerk, Pro tem.



651888 NoticeThe Proprietors of East Harwich Cemetery Corporation are hereby notified to meet at East Harwich M.E. Church on Monday Eve. Dec. 31st at 7 O'clock to act on the following articles viz. art 1st To choose a Moderatorart 2nd To choose a Clerkart 3rd To choose a Treasurerart 4th To choose a Superintendentart 5th To choose a Sextonart 6th To choose a Directorsart 7th To choose a assessorsart 8th To choose a Collectorsart 9th To hear the reports of the Clerk, Treasurer, Superintendent, Sexton,Directors, assessors and Collectors, and act thereon.art 10th To know if the Corporation will vote to have a tax of fifty cents (50) on Each Lot sold to raise money for general improvements of the Cemetery as in years past and act thereon.art 11th To know if the Corporation will vote to alter and amend art. 18th in the By-Laws of the Corporation and act thereon.art 12th To know if the Corporation will vote to alter and amend art. 23rd in the Byelaws and act thereon.art 13th To do any other business pertaining to the foregoing articles and act thereon.E.L. Jerauld ClerkEast Harwich Dec. 15th 1888.



661888East Harwich Dec. 31, 1888The proprietors of East Harwich Cemetery Corporation met agreeable to notice posted up Dec 15th meeting called to order by the Clerk, who read the warrant then proceeded to vote as follows, Voted and chase Edward. Kendrick, moderator Voted and made choice of E.L. Jerauld Clerk who was duly sworn to office by the moderator.Voted Edwd. Kendrick Treasurer Voted. Heman Chase Superintendent, Voted. Timothy K. Sexton, Sexton voted arunah Eldredge, Ezekiel Rogers and James N. Jerauld, Directors. Voted to lay art 8th on the table, Voted to take up 9th article. The reports of the different committee was then heard and voted to be accepted Voted to take 8th article from the table, Voted that same collectors that served for 1888, be collectors for 1889.Voted to have a tax on all Lots sold of fifty cents (50) each. Voted that article 11th in the warrant be indefinitely postponed, Voted that art, 23rd in our Bylaws be altered and amended as follows, that Sexton have for opening and closing graves of persons over 12 years of two dollars ($2) instead of one dollar and half ($1.50) as the Byelaws now reads, Voted that a committee of three be appointed by the Chair, to retire and report the compensation to be paid the collectors for collecting taxes for 1889. Charles Bassett, Warren J. Nickerson, Ziba Cahoon, appointed on said committee, the above committee make the following report, that the amended $2.00 “XXX” of 1.50



67Trees removalCollectors have ten per cent on their collections in payment per collecting taxes. Voted that committees report be accepted but not adopted. Voted that collectors be paid five dollars($5) for their services of 1889, with the Exception of the Clerk. He to collect free of charge, Voted to recommend that Directors use their discretion in regard to moving one half the spruce trees from the Cemetery also using their judgment in selecting and trees for removal, Voted to have a Lawn mower for use of the Cemetery. Cost not exceed fifteen dollars ($15) voted to have a pair of turning shears not to cost more than four dollars ($4) voted that Clerk & Treasurer see to the matter of getting a legal title of our Cemetery land from Dr. W.S. Smith and Eliser J. Smith Jr. Voted that Clerk and Treasurer see to the purchasing of Lawn mower and trimming shears.Record read and approved.E.L. Jerauld ClerkEast Harwich April 6th 1889Directors meetingDirectors met at the cemetery by call of clerk. Present Hernan Chase, Edward Kendrick, Timothy K. Stearns, E.L. Jerauld. Voted that the Superintendent make such repairs on strip fence as may be needed. Voted to whitewash strip fence. Voted to sell whitewashing of fence at auction to lowest bidder sold to Heman Chase for Eight dollars ($8). He to furnish all material for its compensation work to be done on or before June 30th 1889. Voted to paint Park house and fence around it one coat. 



68Voted that the painting of House & fence be left in the hands of Superintendent. Voted that Superintendent shall not exceed the sum of $ 25 in general work for the better improvement of the Cemetery. Such as clearing shrubs, weeds, grass, avenues and any other rubbish he shall deem necessary. Either inside or outside the Cemetery. Voted to let the sprier trees remain for the present. Voted not to purchase Lawn mower, “XXX” needed. Voted to have one pair grass shears, records read and approved. Voted to adjourn.E.L. Jerauld, Sec.  East Harwich Dec. 14, 1889Directors meetingDirectors met at the Cemetery agreeable to call of the Clerk six members present viz. Hernan Chase, Edwd. Kendrick, T.K. Stearns, James H. Jerauld, Ezekiel Rogers, E.L. Jerauld after viewing the Cemetery and the fence around it were well satisfied that our Superintendent had faithfully discharged the duties entrusted t his care. Everything in and about the Cemetery looked to be in fine condition. He then repaired to the Park house where the meeting was called to order by Hernan Chase, Superintendent. Voted that each Director separately give a written expression and hand the same into the Clerk. What they think would be for the best interns of the Cemetery concerning the trees. The above named Expression was consequently handed into the Clerk. But there being a wide difference of opinions no further action in regard to the matter was taken.



69TreesVoted that an article be inserted in the call for our next annual meeting in regard to trees in the Cemetery. Record read and approved.Voted to adjournE.L. Jerauld Clerk.NoticeThe proprietors of East Harwich Cemetery Corporation are hereby notified to meet at East Harwich meeting house on Saturday the 28th day of the present month at 6½ O' clock p.m. to act on the following articles.art 1st  To choose a Moderatorart 2nd To choose a Clerkart 3rd To choose a Treasurerart 4th To choose a Superintendentart 5th To choose a Sextonart 6th To choose three Directorsart 7th To choose a assessorsart 8th To choose a Collectorsart 9th To hear the reports of the different committees, viz. Clerk, Treasurer, Superintendent, Sexton, Directors, assessors and Collectors, and act thereon.art 10th To see what action the Proprietors will take in regard to tax on Lots (called labor tax) and act thereon.art 11th To know what action the Proprietors will take in regard to the trees in the Cemetery and act thereon.art 12th To do any other business pertaining to the foregoing articles and act thereon.E.L. Jerauld ClerkEast Harwich Dec. 14th 1889.



70East Harwich Dec. 28th 1889East Harwich Cemetery Corporation met agreeable notice posted up Dec. 14th meeting called to order by E.L. Jerauld, Clerk, who read the warrant and then proceeded to vote as follows,Voted and made choice of Warren J. Nickerson, moderator. Voted and chose E.L. Jerauld, Clerk, oath of Clerkship administered by moderator. Voted and made choice of Edward Kendrick, Treasurer. Voted and made choice of the following officers, Superintendent, Timothy K. Stearns, Sexton. Alpheus Doane. Voted that a nominating committee of three be appointed by the chair to nominate three directors. Darius M. Nickerson, Joseph H. Nickerson, Nathan Walker, appointed nominating committee. Committee report the following named Gentlemen for Directors, James H. Jerauld, Ziba Cahoon, Wm. H. Doane, who were balloted for and elected. Voted that Directors serve assessors. Voted to lay article 8th on the table and take up article 9th. The reports of the different committee was heard and voted accepted. Voted to have a tax on lots already sold of 50 cents Each. Voted to take article 8th from the table. Voted that Superintendent, Clerk and Treasurer, serve Collectors for the same compensation as last year (1889).Voted that article 11th be indefinitely postponed. Voted that the Clerk notify such persons that have already removed or mutilated trees in the Cemetery belonging to the Corporation or who may at any future time remove mutilate or deface any tree, shrub, or plant unlawfully, by sending them printed 



71Notices referring them to our Bylaws also to the public Statutes of Massachusetts concerning Cemeteries. Voted to have printed and posted up in the Cemetery setting forth the laws contained in the public Statutes concerning Cemeteries. Voted that Bangs Nickerson taka charge of the turning of trees his bill not to exceed fifteen dollars ($15) and report his doings at our next annual meeting. Voted to extend a vote of thanks to Hernan Chase for past services as Superintendent and his long continued associations with our Cemetery.Records, read and voted approvedE.L. Jerauld ClerkDirectors meetingEast Harwich April 4, 1890Directors met at the Cemetery at call of Clerk full board present. Viewed the fence and premises formed everything in fair condition, there repaired to the Park house, meeting called to order by Supt. T.K. Stearns and transacted the following business. Voted to paint front fence one coat white, also to paint Iron gate one coat black. Voted to paint fence around Park house one coat, white, seats and top of pasts be painted in colors. Voted that material used for painting shall be of best quality. Work to be done in the month of June next. Voted that needed repairs on strip fence be left with Supt. Voted that small “XXX” gate (wooden) be put in the fence on the South side abreast Past avenue similar to the one in the west fence.Voted that strip fence be whitewashed on both sides and the work to be done on or before June 20, 1890 to the acceptance of the board of Directors.



72Voted to sell the whitewashing at auction to lowest bidder. Sold to Alpheus Doane for Eight dollars($8). He to furnish stock and labor for its completion. Voted to have the stakes that mark the number of lots painted white and the number of lot in black figures. Voted to pay T.K. Steams to do the work of painting Slakes and numbers $3.00. Voted that Superintendent bill of labor for general improvements of the Cemetery (painting Excepted) shall not exceed $20. Unless otherwise ordered by board of Directors. Voted that painting fence and Iron Gate be left in hands of Superintendent also small gate in the Sault fence.Records read and adjourn.E.L. Jerauld ClerkEast Harwich Dec. 13, 1890Directors meetingDirectors at the Cemetery at call of Clerk a full board present. Viewed the grounds of the Cemetery and fences surrounding the same finding everything in very favorable condition, the board being fully satisfied that all things left in the hands of Supt. and Sexton had been done with care and good judgment, then repaired to the Park house and meeting called to order by Supt. T.K. Stearns. Voted to recommend that a new Lock be put on the Park house for the better protection of the tools and property of the corporation. Voted to hear the record of the meeting which was read and declared approved.Voted to adjourn,E.L. Jerauld, Clerk.



73NoticeThe Proprietors of East Harwich Cemetery Corporation are hereby notified to meet at the East Harwich M.E. Church on Saturday the 27th day of the present month at 6.30 O'clock p.m. to act on the following articles.art 1st  To choose a Moderatorart 2nd To choose a Clerk for the ensuring year.art 3rd To choose a Treasurerart 4th To make a choice of a Superintendentart 5th To choose a Sextonart 6th To make choice of three Directorsart 7th To choose assessors and Collectors.art 8th To hear the report of the different committees, viz. Clerk, Treasurer, Superintendent, Sexton, Directors, assessors and Collectors, and act thereon.art 9th To know what action the corporation will take in regard to tax on lots, called Labor tax, and act thereon. art 10th To know if the Corporation will authorize the Superintendent to purchase a new Lock and key or keys for the Park house and act thereon.art 11th To do any other business pertaining to the foregoing articles and act thereon.E.L. Jerauld, Clerk.East Harwich Dec. 13, 1890.



74East Harwich Dec. 29th, 1890The Proprietors of East Harwich Cemetery Corporation met agreeable to notice posted up Dec. 13th meeting called to order by E.L. Jerauld, Clerk, who read the warrant and proceeded to Vote as follows,Voted and chose Warren J. Nickerson, moderator. Voted E.L. Jerauld, Clerk. Clerks oath administered by moderate. Voted Edward Kendrick, Treasurer. Voted and made choice of Timothy K. Stearns, Superintendent. Voted Alpheus Doane, Sexton. Voted and made choice of James H. Jerauld, Ziba Cahoon, William H. Doane, Directors. Voted that Directors serve assessors. Voted that Superintendent, Clerk and Treasurer, serve Collectors for same compensation as last year (1890) Clerks report read and voted accepted. Treasurer report heard and voted accepted, Superintendent report heard and voted accepted, also Sextons report heard and voted accepted. Directors and assessors made no report being embraced in the other committee report collectors report heard and voted accepted. Report of Bangs Nickerson, on turning Spruce trees was then heard and voted to be accepted. Voted to have a tax (called Labor tax) on lots of fifty cents (50) Each for 1891.Voted that Superintendent purchase a suitable lock with two keys for the Park house. One key to be in the hands of Superintendent and one in hands of Sexton, records read and approved. Voted to adjourn.E.L. Jerauld, Clerk.



75Directors meetingEast Harwich April  9th, 1891Directors of E.H.C. Corporation met agreeable to notice number present five, viz. T.K. Stearns, Ziba Cahoon, Alpheus Doane, Wm. H. Doane, Edward Kendrick, meeting called to order by Superintendent choose Edward Kendrick, Clerk. Pro tem. Voted that Superintendent procure stock and repair the fence around the Cemetery where needed. Voted to paint the Park house one coat, also the yard and seats around the same and bier. Voted the painting be done by the Superintendent and Sexton. Voted that the fence around the Cemetery be white washed by the sexton for the sum of eight dollars ($ 8.00) he furnishing all materials work to be done on or before the fifteenth day of June 1891. Voted the same of twenty five dollars ($ 25) be expended the present year for general improvement in the Cemetery. Voted the Superintendent notify the services of lots in northeast part of Cemetery to improve the condition of their lots, agreeable to articles six and nine in bylaws. Voted to adjourn.Edward Kendrick, ClerkPro tem



76East Harwich Dec. 12th, 1891Directors meetingDirectors met at the Cemetery agreeable to call of Clerk, six members of the be and present, viz. Timothy K. Stearns, Edwd. Kendrick, Ziba Cahoon, William H. Doane, Alpheus Doane, E.L. Jerauld, after security the fences and grounds of the Cemetery also the building situated thereon with new lock attachment and finding everything in very favorable condition and that all work that new left in care of Superintendent and Sexton had been done to satisfaction of the board of Directors. We repaired to the Park house and called the meeting to order Supt. Timothy K. Steams in the Chair, then passed the following votes.Voted to recommend that a tax of fifty cents be levied on Each Lots sold for the purpose of defraying the Expenses of general improvements of the Cemetery & voted to recommend that Clerks salary after 1891 be raised to five dollars ($5) a year.Voted to recommend that the board of Directors be paid fifty cents a piece for each time they meet at the Cemetery for business meeting.Voted to adjourn.E.L. Jerauld, Clerk.



77NoticeThe Proprietors of East Harwich Cemetery Corporation are hereby notified to meet at East Harwich M.E. Church on Saturday the 24th day of Dec, current at 6.30'O clock P.M. to act on the following articles, to wit,art 1st  To choose a Moderatorart 2nd To choose a Clerk for the ensuring year.art 3rd To choose a Treasurer for the ensuring year.art 4th To choose a Superintendent for the ensuring year.art 5th To choose a Sexton for the ensuring year.art 6th To make choice of three Directorsart 7th To choose assessors art 8th To choose Collectors.art 9th To hear the report of all the different committees, viz. Clerk, Treasurer, Superintendent, Sexton, Directors, assessors and Collectors, and act thereon.art 10th To know what action the corporation will take in regard to tax on lots called Labor tax, and act thereon. art 11th To know what action the corporation will take in regard to certificate of lot owned by Isaac H. Chase and act thereon, By request.art 12th To see if the corporation will vote to pay the Clerk of said corporation a salary of five dollars($ 5) a year after 1891 as recommended by the board of Directors, and act thereon.art 13th T know if the corporation will vote to pay the board of Directors fifty cents a piece for Each time they meet at the Cemetery for business as recommended by the board of Directors and act thereon.E.L. Jerauld. ClerkEast Harwich Dec. 12th 1891.



78East Harwich Dec. 26th, 1891The proprietors of East Harwich Cemetery Corporation met agreeable to notice meeting called to order by Clerk, E.L. Jerauld who read the warrant and then proceeded to vote as follows, to wit, Voted Warren J. Nickerson, moderator, there made choice of the following named officers for the ensuring year. Clerk E.L. Jerauld, was duly sworn to oath of office by moderator, Treasurer Edwd, Kendrick, Superintendent Timothy K. Stearns, Sexton Alpheus Doane, Directors James H. Jerauld, Ziba Cahoon, William H. Doane, voted that Directors serve assessors. Voted that collectors be nominated by the chair. The chair nominated Superintendent T.K. Steams and Treasurer Edward Kendrick who were subsequently balloted for and elected collectors, the report of Clerk, Treasurer, Superintendent, Sexton, was then heard and voted accepted, Directors no report, assessors no report, collectors report voted accepted, Voted to have a tax of fifty cents Each, on lots already sold voted that the transfer of certificate held, by Isaac H. Chase be approved by Superintendent and Clerk and recorded on the Books of the corporation and “XXX” other title given. Voted that Clerks Salary be five dollars a year after 1891. Voted that the board of Directors be paid fifty cents a piece for Each time they meet at the Cemetery for business. Records read and approved. Voted to adjourn.E.L. Jerauld, Clerk.



79Directors meetingEast Harwich April 8th, 1892.Directors met at the Cemetery agreeable to call of Clerk, six members present, Timothy K. Stearns, Edward Kendrick, Alpheus Doane, Ziba Cahoon, Wm. H. Doane, Ensign L. Jerauld, after looking over the grounds and fence of the Cemetery, the meeting was called to order Superintendent T.K. Steams and voted as follows, Voted that repairs on fenced be left in hands of Superintendent, Voted that Superintendent see there be two hitching past, set in the Cemetery where they will be most convenient for the purpose needed, Voted that lots that are sold and need mourning be mowed during the month of august 1892. Voted that Superintendent and Sexton do the work and charge ten cents a Lot for their labor. Voted that Superintendent see to timing hedge in Park yard. Voted meet Supt. shall not exceed the sum of twenty dollars ($ 20) for general improvement on the Cemetery unless otherwise ordered by the board of Directors, voted to see the whitewashing of strip fence at auction to the lowest bidder sold at Alpheus Doane for Eight dollars ($ 8.00) he to furnish all necessary material for its completion, work to be done on or before June, 30, 1892. Records read and voted approved. Voted to adjourn.E.L. Jerauld, Secy.Directors meeting, East Harwich Dec. 3, 1892Directors met at the Cemetery agreeable to call of Clerk, full board present viz. T.K. Steams, Edward Kendrick, Alpheus Doane, James H. Jerauld, Ziba Cahoon, Wm. H. Doane, E.L. Jerauld, after looking over Cemetery grounds, & meeting was called to order Superintendent T.K. Steams and voted to recommend a labor tax on all taxable lots of fifty cents Each for year of 1893 money to be expended for general improvements of the Cemetery, Records read and voted approved,Voted to adjourn.E.L. Jerauld, Clerk.



80NoticeThe Proprietors of East Harwich Cemetery Corporation are hereby notified to meet at East Harwich M.E. Church on Saturday Evening the  31st. day of the present month  at 6.30'O clock to act on the following articles to wit. art 1st  To make choice of a Moderatorart 2nd To choose a Clerk for the ensuing yearart 3rd To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing yearart 4th To choose a Superintendent for the ensuing yearart 5th To choose a Sexton for the ensuing yearart 6th To choose a Directors for the ensuing yearart 7th To choose a assessors for the ensuing yearart 8th To choose a Collectors for the ensuing yearart 9th To hear the reports of all the different committees for the current year viz. Clerk, Treasurer, Superintendent, Sexton, Directors, assessors and Collectors, and act thereon.art 10th To know if the Corporation will vote to have a tax(called labor tax) on all taxable lots of fifty cents Each for the year of 1893, the money to be used for general improvements of the Cemetery as recommended by the board of Directors and act thereon. Recommended by board of Directors.E.L. Jerauld, Clerk.East Harwich Dec. 15. 1892.



81East Harwich Dec. 31st, 1892The proprietors of East Harwich Cemetery Corporation met agreeable to notice posted up December 15th 1892 meeting called to order by Clerk who read the warrant and then proceeded to vote as follows,Voted and made choice of Darius M. Nickerson, moderatorVoted E.L. Jerauld, clerk for the ensuing year, clerk sworn to oath of office by moderator. Voted Edward Kendrick, Treasurer, Voted T.K. Stearns, Superintendent, Alpheus Doane, Sexton, Voted William H. Doane, Ziba Cahoon and James H. Jerauld, Directors, Voted Directors serve assessors. Voted to have same collectors for 1893 that served collectors for 1892 and receive same compensation for their services. Edward Kendrick, Timothy K. Stearns. Collectors for year of 1893. The reports of the different committees was heard and voted accepted. Superintendent and Sexton being written were placed our file, the other reports were verbal, voted to have a tax on all taxable lots (called labor tax) of fifty cents, Each for general improvements of the Cemetery with instructions by this meeting to spend the money arising from said tax as such portion of it as may be deemed advisable by the board of Directors in cleaning off all lots in the Cemetery the same as last year, filling sunken graves, knighting up head and foot stones to graves, which washing strip fence and such other things as may be for the best interest of the corporation. Records read and voted approved.E.L. Jerauld, Clerk.



82East Harwich April 15th, 1893Directors meetingDirectors met at the Cemetery at the call of Clerk, six members of the board present, namely, Timothy K. Stearns, Edwd. Kendrick, Ziba Cahoon, James H. Jerauld, Wm H. Doane, and E.L. Jerauld, after looking over the Cemetery grounds and fences the meeting was called to order by Supt. T.K. Stearns and the following votes was passed, voted to whitewash strip fence one coat, voted to sell whitewashing fence at auction to lowest bidder, sold to T.K. Stearns for Eight dollars($8.00) He to find all the materials work to be done on or before June 30, 1893, Voted that painting park fence be left with Superintendent also voted that the turning of trees, Hedges, repairing fences and fertilizing Park plants be left with Superintendent. Voted to spend a sum of money not exceeding $20 twenty dollars for general improvement of the Cemetery. Voted that Superintendent clean off all lots in the Cemetery (or cause the same to be done) that are sold in august next remaining all Superfluous grasses, weeds, and rubbish there from at an expense of ten cents per lot.  Voted to adjourn.E.L. Jerauld, Clerk.



83East Harwich Dec. 9th, 1893Directors meetingDirectors met at the East Harwich Cemetery at call of clerk, six members of the board present, viz. Timothy K. Stearns, Alpheus Doane, Edward Kendrick, Ziba Cahoon, William H. Doane, E.L. Jerauld, viewed the fences and found them in good repair, also looked over the cemetery grounds them clean and in good order, then repaired to the Park house where the meeting was called to order by Supt. T.K. Stearns, Voted to recommend a tax of fifty cents on all lots held by proprietors for the purpose of defraying expenses of the cemetery as has been the custom in past years, voted that Lot No formerly owned by Eli Small, deceased be transferred to Moses E. Small, also that Lot No formerly owned by Benjamin M. Tripp deceased be transferred to Benjamin E. Tripp also Lot no formerly owned by Levi Cahoon (deceased) be transferred to Kasiasec Nickerson. Voted to adjourn.E.L. Jerauld, Secretary



84NoticeThe Proprietors of East Harwich Cemetery Corporation are hereby notified to meet at Society Hall, East Harwich on Saturday the 30th day of the present month at 6.30 O'clock P.M to act on the following articles viz. art 1st To make choice of a Moderator to preside a said meetingart 2nd To choose a Clerk for the year ensuing art 3rd To choose a Treasurer for the year ensuing art 4th To choose a Superintendent for the year ensuingart 5th To choose a Sexton for the year ensuingart 6th To choose Three Directors for the year ensuingart 7th To choose a Collectors for the year ensuingart 8th To hear the reports of the different committees for the current year viz. Clerk, Treasurer, Superintendent, Sexton, Directors and Collectors, and act thereon.art 9th To know if the Corporation will vote to remove all the trees or a part of them standing on center avenue, East ward of the Park house and act thereon. art 10th To know if the Corporation will vote to have a tax on all taxable lots of fifty cents ($.50) each for the year of 1894, to defray expenses of general work done in the Cemetery and act thereon. art 11th T do any other business pursuant to the above named articles and act thereon.East Harwich Dec. 16, 1893.E.L. Jerauld, Clerk.



85East Harwich Dec. 30th, 1893The proprietors of East Harwich Cemetery Corporation met agreeable to warrant posted up Dec. 16th, 1893 meeting called to order by Clerk after reading the warrant Voted and made choice of Warren J. Nickerson, moderator thenVoted and made choice of the following named officers for the ensuring year, viz, Clerk, E.L. Jerauld, who was duly sworn to oath of office by moderator. Treasurer  Edward Kendrick, Superintendent, Timothy K. Stearns, Sexton, Alpheus Doane, three Directors James H. Jerauld , Ziba Cahoon, William H. Doane, Voted that same collectors serve for 1894 that served for 1893, viz. Superintendent, Clerk, and Treasurer collectors, Clerks report was then heard and voted accepted. The Treasurer, Superintendent, Sexton, Directors, and Collectors being absent at this meeting it was voted that they make their report (which was called for in the warrant) to the Clerk in writing. Voted that all trees now standing on central avenues East ward of the Park house be removed on or before April, 1st, 1894 under the supervision of the board of Directors. Voted that Directors set or cause the same to be done such other kind of trees in place of those removed as they shall deem best for the compensation. Voted to have a tax on all taxable lots of fifty cents (.50) Each the money to be expended same as last year. Voted that Clerk notify all the officers chosen that are absent at this meeting, viz. Treasurer, Superintendent, Sexton, two Directors, J.H. Jerauld & Ziba Cahoon and Collectors.Records read and voted approved.Voted to adjourn. E.L. Jerauld, Clerk



86East Harwich April 7th, 1894Directors meetingDirectors of E.H.C. Corp. met at the Cemetery agreeable to call of Clerk, six members of the board present, viz. Supt. T.K. Stearns, Alpheus Doane, Edward Kendrick, Ziba Cahoon, Wm. H. Doane, E.L. Jerauld, Examined Cemetery grounds, fences, iron gate, paint work & to determine what repairs might be needed for the ensuring year, meeting was called to order by Supt. T.K. Stearns, and Voted that Superintendent procure stock and make necessary repairs, on fences. Voted not to whitewash strip fence this year, except in places where repairs may be made. Voted that all lots be mowed in the month of August under the supervision of Supt. at price of ten cents per lot. Voted paint Park fence where needed work to be done under direction of Supt. voted to have small swing gate put in north side Cemetery fence same as the one on South side. Voted to expand a sum not exceeding twenty dollars $20 for general improvement of the Cemetery. Voted to clear the Cemetery grounds outside the fence of all young trees now growing thereon. Voted the labor of removing trees from centre avenue East of Park house be sold at auction to lowest bidder. Sold to Alpheus Doane for two dollars $2 and the woods voted to sell old pump and attachments at auction to highest bidder. Sold to T.K. Stearns one dollar and thirty cents $1.30. Voted to leave the fixing of Iron gate in the hands of Superintendent. He to see Mr. Thomas Freeman, or other suitable man and have the gate put in good working order if it can be done with a reasonable amount of outlay.Records read and approved. Voted to adjourn.E.L. Jerauld, Secretary.



87East Harwich Dec. 1st, 1894Directors meetingThe Directors of East Harwich Cemetery Corporation met at the Cemetery agreeable to call of Clerk, members present five, viz. Timothy K. Stearns, Edward Kendrick , James A. Jerauld, Alpheus Doane, Ziba Cahoon, viewed the Cemetery over and found the grounds in good order, also the fences around the Cemetery in very favorable condition. Some of the part of South side fence we found quite poor and ordered the Superintendent to set new post where needed to make the fence as strong as might be expected considering its age. We would advice when extensive repairs are made on the fence that the fence be shifted enclosing the entire limits of the Cemetery ground thereby making many more valuable lots, meeting called to order by Superintendent and Voted to adjourn.E.L. Jerauld, Sec.



881894NoticeThe Proprietors of East Harwich Cemetery Corporation are hereby notified to meet at Society Hall, East Harwich on Saturday the 29th day of the present month  at 6.30 O'clock P.M to act on the following articles viz. art 1st  To choose a Moderator to preside a said meetingart 2nd To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year art 3rd To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing yearart 4th To choose a Superintendent for the ensuing yearart 5th To choose a Sexton for the ensuing yearart 6th To make choice of Three Directors for the ensuing yearart 7th To choose a Collectors for the ensuing yearart 8th To hear the reports of all committees for current year to wit, Clerk, Treasurer, Superintendent, Sexton, Directors and Collectors, and act thereon.art 9th  To see what action the corporation will take in regard to a tax on lots called labor tax and act thereon. art 10th T do any other business pertaining to the foregoing articles and act thereon.E.L. Jerauld, Clerk.East Harwich Dec. 15th 1894.



89East Harwich Dec. 29, 1894.1894 annual meeting of East Harwich Cemetery CorporationThe proprietors of East Harwich Cemetery Corporation met agreeable to notice posted up Dec 15th, the Clerk being absent the meeting was called to order by Superintendent T.K. Stearns, who read the warrant then Voted and chose Warren J. Nickerson, moderator Voted T.K. Stearns pro tem in consideration of the few members present it was voted to adjourn two weeks from date Dec 29th to this place 6.30'O clock P.M. East Harwich Jan 12th 1895. The proprietors of the above named corporation met agreeable to adjournment with Warren J. Nickerson in the chair then proceeded to vote as follows, Voted and made choice of  E.L. Jerauld, Clerk for the ensuing year, Clerks oath of office administrated by moderator. Voted Edward Kendrick, Treasurer. Voted Timothy K. Stearns, Superintendent Alpheus Doane Sexton, voted that a nominating committee of three be appointed by the chair to nominate three Directors, T.K. Stearns, T.D. Kenney, Bangs Nickerson appointed on said committee, said committee report the following named Gentleman for Directors, Isaac L. Kendrick, Zebrina B. Chase, Hiram E. Nickerson which were subsequently balloted for and elected, voted that Superintendent, Treasurer and clerk serve Collectors and receive the usual compensation for their services. The different committees reports was heard viz. Clerk, Treasurer, Superintendent, Sexton, Directors and Collectors after making a slight correction in treas. Report all was voted accepted.Voted to have a tax called labor tax on all taxable lots of fifty cents each. Voted that Directors be instructed not to set trees in place of those removed from center avenue East of Park house in 1894, voted that the Directors be instructed to have the iron gate in front fence put in such repairs as shall be appointed by the board of Directors.Records read and voted approved.Voted to adjourn.E.L. Jerauld, Clerk.



90East HarwichApril 19, 1895Directors meeting.Directors met at the cemetery to call of Clerk, members present six, to viz. J.K. Stearns, Edward. Kendrick, A. Doane Isaac L. Kendrick, H.E. Nickerson, E.L. Jerauld. after viewing fences repaired to Park house. Meeting called to order by Supt. J K. Stearns and voted as follows. Voted that Supt. procure such stock as needed for repairs of the fences and see that such fences be suitable repaired on or before May 30,1895. Voted that Superintendent see Moses E. Small in regard to fixing frontIron gateand Employ him (Small) to fix said gate if he can do the job. Otherwise employ some other suitable man to fix it. Voted to whitewash strip fence one coat work to be done on or before June 15,95. Voted to sell Whitewashing at auction to lowest bidder sold to Alpheus Doane for $8. He (Doane) to furnish all material for its completion. Voted to paint front fence one coat white with Winsar paint. to be painted in the mouth of June 1895. Voted supt.to attend to matter of painting said fence. Voted to expend a sum of money not exceeding $20 unless otherwise ordered by board of Directors. for general improvements in and around the Cemetery such as cleaning lots avenues & of all surplus rubbish also fill sunken graves and right up grave stones that are out of shape. Voted that all lots sold be mowed in the month of August price per lot 10 cents. Voted that Sexton procure two canvasses suitable for Cemetery use. Record read and voted approved.Voted to adjourn. E.L.Jerauld. Secy.



91East HarwichDec. 11, 1895Directors of East Harwich Cemetery Corporation met at the Cemetery at call of the clerk. Members present five. Viz., T.K. Stearns, J.K. Kendrick, Zebrina B. Chase, H.E. Nickerson, E.L. Jerauld. After making a general survey of the gates, fences and grounds of the cemetery meeting was called to order at the Park house by Superintendent T.K Stearns. Voted that an article be inserted in call for the annual meeting as follows. To see if the Corporation will vote to have a well for supply of water in the cemetery. The matter of procuring canvass suitable for cemetery purposes was left with J.L. Kendrick. He (Kendrick) to see if such canvass can be obtained inChatham and at what price and report to Superintendent and Sexton. Nothing farther to come before said meeting records were read and voted approved.Voted to adjourn. E.L. Jerauld. Clerk.



92NoticeThe Proprietors of East Harwich Cemetery Corporation are hereby notified to meet at Society Hall East Harwich on Saturday Evening Dec. 28th at 6.30 O'clock to act on the following articles.art 1st To make choice of a moderator to preside at said meeting.art 2nd To choose all necessary officers for the ensuing year.art 3rd To hear the report of all the committees for the current year viz. Clerk, Treasurer, Superintendent, Sexton, Directors and Collectors and act hereon.art 4th To see what action the Corporation will take in regard to having a tax on lots called labor tax to defray expenses of repairs and improvements of the cemetery and act thereon.art 5th To see if the Corporation will vote to have a well for supply of water in the cemetery and act thereon.art 6th To see what action the Corporation will take to keep hens and fowls out of the cemetery and act thereon by request.E.L. Jerauld, Clerk.East HarwichDec. 14th 1895.



93East HarwichDec. 28, 1895The East Harwich Cemetery Corporation met agreeable to call of warrant meeting called to order by clerk (E. L. Jerauld) after reading the warrant proceeded to be vote as follows.Voted and made choice of Timothy K. Stearns moderator, voted and made choice of the following named Gents, officers for the ensuing year. Superintendent T.K. Stearns, clerk. E.L. Jerauld, Clerks oath of office administered by moderator. Treasurer T.K. Stearns. Sexton Alphons Doane. Directors Hiram E. Nickerson, Isaac L. Kendrick, Zebrina B. Chase. The reports of the different committees was heard and voted accepted and placed on file.Voted to have a tax called labor tax on all taxable lots of fifty cents (50) each, for such purposes as are set forth in the 4th article of the warrant. Voted to pass over so much of 5th article as apply as to well. Voted that the matter of water supply in the cemetery be left with the board of Directors and shall apply only to repairs or extension of the cistern.Voted that the matter of keeping hens & fowls act of the cemetery be left with the board of Directors and the board of Directors are instructed by this meeting to see that hens and fowls are not allowed to visit the cemetery.Voted Treasurer Service collector of all taxes except what clerk collects and receive same compensation as the treasurer and superintendent has heretofore for collecting taxes. Voted that in consideration of the long and faithful services of our retiring Treasurer (Edward Kendrick) that we extend to him a vote of thanks for past services vote was unanimous. Voted that a committee of three be appointed by the chairman to settle with retiring treasurer and transfer Books & Stocks of the corporation to Timothy K. Stearns Treasurer Elect.---over---



94Committee appointed by the chair to settle with treasurer and transfer books & stocks were Ziba Cahoon, Hiram E. Nickerson, E.L. Jerauld. Voted that settlement and transfer be made within the week from date Dec. 28, 1895.A Collection of $1.35 from the proprietors present at said meeting was paid to J.K. Stearns for the benefit of Jacob Nickerson on tax account. Records read and voted approved. Voted to adjourn.E.L. Jerauld. Secretary.Eat Harwich Dec. 30, 1895This is to certify that the Committee chosen at the annual meeting held Dec. 28, 1895 to settle with E. Treasurer Edward Kendrick and transfer books and stocks of the Corporation to Timothy K. Stearns treasurer Elect has this day met and made such settlement and transfer agreeable to vote of said meeting. Cash balance in treasury at settlement 72 cents.A. Coppy     Ziba Cahoon TransferBy E.L Jerauld    HE. Nickerson CommitteeSecy.      E.L. Jerauld.



951896. Directors MeetingEast HarwichApril 19th. Directors met at the Cemetery at call of clerk. Five members present. Viz. Supt. T.K. Stearns, Alphons Doane, Isaac L. Kendrick, H.E. Nickerson, E.L. Jerauld. after looking over the grounds buildings, fences and meeting was called to order by Superintendent and voted as follows. Voted that Supt. look after needed repairs of the fences. Voted to whitewash strip fence one coat. Voted to sell whitewashing of fences at auction to lowest bidder. Sold to Alphons Doane for $8.00 he being the lowest bidder, and is to furnish all material for completing the job. Work to be done on or before May 30. Voted to spend a sum of money not exceeding twenty dollars ($20) for general improvements of the cemetery as in past years. Voted that all lots sold be moved in the month of August at a consideration of ten cents a lot. Voted that Superintendent procure a canvass suitable for cemetery purposes and charge to the corporation. Voted to have top of post painted black in fence around park house.Records read and declared approvedVoted to adjournE.L. Jerauld. Secy.



96East HarwichDec15, 1896Directors MeetingDirectors met at the Cemetery agreeable to call of clerk. Members present fine. Viz. JK. Stearns, Alphons Doane, J.L. Kendrick. H. E. Nickerson. E. L. Jerauld, a general survey of fences. Avenues grounds are showed that all things left to the care of Superintendent and Sexton had been well cared for, work all having been done that was ordered by the board of Directors at their last meeting held April 19, 1896, meeting called to order by Superintendent J. K. Stearns, no further business to come before the meeting voted to adjourn.E. L. Jerauld. Clerk.



97NoticeThe Proprietors of East Harwich Cemetery Corporation are hereby, notified to meet at society Hall East Harwich in Saturday Evening the 26thday of the present month, at 6.30 O'clock to act on the following articles. Viz.art 1. To choose a moderator to preside at said meeting.art 2. To make choice of all necessary officers for the ensuing year. art 3. To hear the reports of all committees for the current year and act thereon.art 4. To see if the Corporation will vote to have a tax on all taxable lots of fifty cents each for the purpose of defraying expenses of labor and improvements on the Cemetery and act thereon. art 5. To see if Corporation will vote to build or construct a well with necessary attachments in the Cemetery for supply of water for cemetery purposes and act thereon.art 6. To do any other business pertaining to the foregoing articles and pass any vote on votes relating to the same.Ensign L. Jerauld, Clerk.East HarwichDec. 12th, 1896. 



98East HarwichDec. 26th, 1896Annual meetingThe Proprietors of East Harwich Cemetery Corporation met agreeable to call of warrant posted up Dec. 12, 1896. Meeting called to order by Clerk. E.L. Jerauld, who read the warrant and then proceeded to vote as follows. Moderator W.J. Nickerson then the following officers were made choice of for the ensuing year. Superintendent Timothy K. Stearns, Clerk. E.C. Jerauld, Treasurer J.K. Stearns, Sexton Alphons Doane, Directors Thomas F. Kendrick, Hiram E Nickerson, Sears C. Moore, collectors Timothy K. Stearns, E.L. Jerauld. Voted that collectors have same pay for collecting as last year 1896. The reports of all committees was then heard and voted accepted.Voted to have a tax on all taxable Lots of 50 cents. Fifty cents each for such purposes as are mentioned in 4th article of the warrant. Voted to build and construct a well in the Cemetery with necessary attachments for a supply of water for Cemetery purposes.Voted a committee of three be chosen by nomination to attend to the whole matter of the well business. Said committee chosen are Moses E. Small, Thomas K. Nickerson, and E.L. Jeranald. Voted that location of well be designated by Superintendent. Voted that committee on well shall not exceed the sum of ($75) seventy five dollars in cost of well unless otherwise determined by board of Directors. Voted that the well be completed on as before May 15th 1897. Voted that all bills from cost of well be paid by the corporation through the Treasurer in thirty days after its completion



99Voted that a committee of eight be appointed by the chair to investigate and obtain as correct record of as possible of the burials of the dead in the cemetery since said cemetery was organized in 1868, appointed on that committee for the north side of the yard Moses E. Small William H. Doane, E. L Jerauld, Bangs Nickerson, South side T K Stearns, H E. Nickerson, J.D Kenney. Isaac L Kendrick said committee to make report of their findings at our next annual meeting, also solid that committee on the will report that doings at the next annual meeting. Records read and declared approved.E. L. Jerauld.Clerk.



100Directors meetingEast HarwichMarch 31, 1897Directors met at the Cemetery at call of Clerk. Members present five. Viz., Timothy K. Stearns, Alphons Doane, Thomas F. Kendrick, Hiram E. Nickerson, Ensign L. Jerauld, meeting called to order by Supt. J.K. Stearns and voted as follows. Voted that Superintendent make such repairs on strip fence as he thinks is needed for the present. Voted to whitewash strip fence one coat. Voted to sell the whitewashing strip fence at auction to lowest bidder sold to Alphons Doane for $8.00 He, Doane to furnish labor and material for completing the job, work to be done on or before June 1st. Voted to paint front gate and fence around park house in suitable colors. Work to be done on or before June 6th. Voted that Supt. see that the painting be done agreeable to said. Voted to expend a sum not exceeding $25.00 for general improvements of the Cemetery. Voted that all lots sold be mowed in the month of August at ten cents a lots. Voted to leave matter of building house over prompt in hands of committee on well. Voted that should the cost of well exceed $75, seventy five dollars. The Treasurer is authorized by the board of Directors to pay the bills from the funds of the Corporation. Voted to authorize the Treasurer to pay cost of stock for well ordered March 13. within 30 days from date of order. Records read and declared approved.E.L. Jerauld, Clerk.



101Directors meeting.East HarwichDec. 4, 1897Directors met at cemetery to call of Clerk. Members present six Viz. Timothy K. Stearns, Alphons Doane. Sears L. Moore, Hiram E. Nickerson. Thomas F. Kendrick, E.L. Jerauld in looking over fences. We found there in much the same condition as last March. With moderate repairs will stand another year the grounds. Lots and avenues have been well cared for by those in charge. Meeting called to order by supt. T.K. Stearns. Voted as follows. Voted that lot no 131 formerly owned by Eben Bearse, deceased , be transferred to Watson J. Nickerson.Voted that lots in the cemetery of deceased Proprietors without legal representation be assigned agreeable to statute Law concerning Cemeteries.Voted to recommend that new stakes be set in the cemetery where needed with members on then to mark the No. of lots as many of the original ones have decayed.Voted to hold annual meeting in society HallEast Harwich.Records read and voted approved.Voted to adjourn.E.L. Jerauld, Secy.



102Notice CorporationThe Proprietors of East Harwich Cemetery are hereby notified to meet at society HallEast Harwichon Saturday Evening Dec. 28th at 6-30 O'clock to act on the following articles.art 1st. To make choice of a moderator to preside at said meeting.art 2nd . To choose all necessary officers for the ensuing year.art 3rd . To hear the report of all the committees for the current year viz., Clerk, Treasurer, Superintendent, Sexton, Directors and Collectors and act thereon.art 4th . To see what action the corporation will take in regard to having a tax on lots called labor tax to defray expenses of repairs and improvements of the cemetery and act thereon.art 5th.  To see if the corporation will vote to have a well for supply of water in the cemetery and act thereon.art 6th. To see what action the Corporation will take to keep hens and fowls out of the cemetery and act thereon. By request.E.L. Jerauld. Clerk.East HarwichDec. 14th, 1895.



103East HarwichDecember 18, 1897The Proprietors of East Harwich Cemetery Corporation met agreeable to call of warrant posted up Dec. 4. Meeting called to order by E.L. Jerauld, clerk of said corporation after reading the warrant proceeded to vote as follows made choice of Warren J. Nickerson moderator. Voted that clerk cast one ballot for Superintendent. One ballot being cast Timothy R. Stearns was unanimously elected Superintendent for the ensuing year. E.L. Jerauld was elected clerk and duly sworn to oath of office by moderator. Voted that clerk deposit one ballot for T.K. Stearns, Treasurer. Voted that Directors of 1897 serve for 1898. to wit. Thomas F. Kendrick. Hiram E. Nickerson Sears C. Moore. Voted Alphons Doane Sexton. Reports of Clerk. Treasurer. Directors Collectors. Sexton were read and voted accepted. Voted that committee on records of burial in the Cemetery be granted more time to complete their investigations. Voted that clerk notify said committee on records of their allotted part to perform in the matter. Voted that a Committee of three be appointed by the chair to procure a Book suitable for record of burials Timothy K. Stearns, E.L. Jerauld. Alphons Doane appointed on said committee. Report of committee on well was heard and voted accepted. Voted to have a tax on all lots sold of fifty cents each for purpose of defraying expense of improvements of the Cemetery. Voted that Superintendent set new stakes where needed in the cemeteryTo mark Number of lots. Voted Superintendent and Clerk collectors with same compensation as in past years. Records read & approved.Voted to adjourn E.L. Jerauld Clerk.



104East HarwichApril 6th, 1898Directors meeting. Directors of East Harwich Cemetery Corporation met at the Cemetery agreeable to call of clerk members presents five. Viz,  Alphons Doane, Sears L. Moore. Thomas F. Kendrick, Hiram E. Nickerson, E.L. Jerauld. Meeting called to order by senior Director S.L. Moore. Then voted as follows. Voted that front fence, hitching post and Front Iron gate be painted one coat in suitable colors also park fence & park house if in the judgment of Superintendent it is needed. Voted that painting be done under the direction of Superintendent and sexton, work to be done on or before July 1st1898. Voted that superintendent make such temporary repairs on strips fence as in his judgment shall be for the best interest of the corporation. Voted that strip fence be whitewashed only on south side of cemetery this except such parts of repairs on other fence as shall make it look uniform in color. Voted to sell whitewashing yard at auction to lowest bidder, sold to Alphons Doane for $ 4.50 He furnishing all necessary material to complete the job.Work to be done on or before June 30, 1898. Voted that a sum of money not exceeding $25.00 be expended for general improvements of the cemetery. Records read and declared approved. Voted to adjournE.L. Jerauld. Clerk.



105East HarwichDec. 10, 1898Directors meeting.Directors of East Harwich Cemetery Corporation met at the Cemetery at call of Clerk. Members presents, six to wit, Supt. J.K. Stearns. Sexton Alphons Doane, Directors Thomas F. Kendrick, Sears L. Moore, Hiram E. Nickerson, Clerk E.L. Jerauld. In looking over the strip fence we find it in very poor condition, especially the North and West sides. East section on South side many part are broken on and most of the other ones are very weak. The November gale rooted out several trees which will have to be removed. The lots avenues and ground in general have been well cared for by those in charge. Meeting called to order by Supt. T.K. Stearns and voted that an article be inserted in the call for our annual meeting to see what action the corporation will take in regard to repairing or building new fence on South. West & North sides of the Cemetery grounds, also voted that an article be inserted in said call to see what action the corporation will take in regard to clearing snow in the Cemetery when needed for the better convenience of funeral processions and burial of the dead. Records read and approved.Voted to adjourn.E.L. Jerauld, Clerk.



106The Proprietors of East Harwich Cemetery Corporation are hereby notified to meet at society Hall East Harwichon Saturday Evening December 24th, at 6.30 O'clock to act on the following articles, to wit.art 1st. To choose a moderator to preside at said meeting art 2nd. To make choice of all necessary officers for the year ensuing.art 3rd. To hear the reports of all committees for the current year and act thereon.art 4th. To see what action the corporation will take in regard to tax on lots and act thereon. art 5th. To see if the corporation will vote to alter and amend bylaw No 18 and act thereon.art 6th . To see what action the corporation will take in regard to repairing the old fence or building new on South West and North sides of the Cemetery grounds and act fully thereon.art 7th. To see what action the Corporation will take in regard to clearing snow (when needed) in the cemetery for the better convenience of funeral processions and act thereon.E.L. Jerauld, ClerkEast HarwichDec. 10. 1898



107East HarwichDec. 24, 1898The Proprietors of East Harwich Cemetery Corporation met agreeable to call of warrant posted Dec. 14, 1898 meeting called to order by Clerk E.L. Jerauld. After reading the warrant proceeded to vote as follows. Voted and made choice of Warren J. Nickerson moderator. On motion of J.K. Stearns and seconded by, Ziba Cahoon it was voted to adjourn the meeting to Saturday evening December 31st 6.30 O'clock to this place. society HallEast Harwich, adjourned.E.L. Jerauld, Clerk.East HarwichDec. 31st. 1898Proprietors  of E.H. C. Corporation met agreeable to adjournment Warren J. Nickerson in the chair. Then proceeded to the election of officers for the year ensuing voted and elected the following named officers Superintendent Timothy K. Stearns, Clerk Ensign L. Jerauld. Treasurer T.K. Stearns. Sexton Zebina B. Chase Jr. Directors William H. Doane. Thomas F. Kendrick. James A. Jerauld Collectors Timothy K. Stearns. Ensign L. Jerauld. Collectors to receive same pay for collecting as in previous years. Reports of all committees for the current year viz. Superintendent, Clerk. Treasurer. Sexton. Directors and collectors, also committee on record book of burials was heard and voted accepted. Voted that committee on record of burials in the Cemetery be granted more time to complete their records, Clerk to so notify, said committee. Voted to have a tax on all lots sold of fifty cents (.60) each to defray expenses of general improvements of the Cemetery as in past years. Voted to amend art 18th, in bylaws by adding at the end of the fourth line the words unless otherwise ordered by board of Trustees, so said article shall read all surplus money in hands of TreasurerBy law art. XVIII amended



108Bylaw # XVIII amended at annual meeting Dec. 31, 1898. Exceeding fifteen dollars, shall be deposited in the Cape Cod Five Cents savings Bank in the name of the East Harwich Cemetery Corporation unless otherwise ordered by board of Trustees. Voted to build a new fence on the Cemetery grounds with stone posts and three rails of galvanized iron piping. Post to be set as near eight feet apart as practical and rails not to be less than 1¼ inches in diameter. Beginning at the South East corner of the fence now standing. Thence southerly to corner of the cemetery grounds. ThenceWesterlyto Southwest corner of Cemetery grounds. Thence Northerly in range of Cemetery ground as for as our financial means will allow. Voted that a nominating committee of three be appointed by the chair to nominate a permanent committee to take charge of the matter of building new fence & appointed on said committee Asa S. Rogers. Bangs Nickerson, William P. Nichols said committee retire and subsequently report the following named gentlemen viz. E. L Jerauld, Moses E. Small, T.K. Stearns, Sears L. Moore. Warren Nickerson as permanent committee who were balloted for and elected a permanent committee. Voted that said committee make all necessary investigations about cost of material for building said fence and report at a future meeting of the corporation voted when this meeting adjourns it adjourns two weeks from this date to this place (Saturday Eve. Jan. 14, 1899) 6.30 O'clock. Voted that committee on fence make their report at said meeting voted Superintendent be instructed to clear snow in the cemetery when needed.Voted to extend a vote of thanks to the retiring Sexton Alphons Doane for his long and efficient services in connection with East Harwich Cemetery Corporation . Voted to adjourn two weeks from date Dec. 31st. 1898 to this place to 6.30 O'clock p.m.E.L. Jerauld Clerk.



109East HarwichJan. 14, 1899Proprietors of East Harwich Cemetery Corporation met agreeable to adjournment in the absence of chairman Warren J. Nickerson meeting was called to order by Clerk. E.L. Jerauld Thomas D. Kenney was chosen Chairman Pro tem .In consideration of the small number of proprietors present and a failure of the committee on fence (owing to sickness) to be present and make their report it was voted to adjourn the meeting one week from above date to this place society Hall East Harwich. Saturday evening Jan. 21, 1899 in order to give said committee more time to make their report adjourned.E.L. Jerauld, Clerk.East HarwichJanuary 21, 1899. The proprietors of said Corporation met agreeable to adjournment with J.D. Kenney in the chair committees on fence report heard and voted accepted said report was prices obtained from different parties for material Viz. stone post & Galvanized iron piping also prices submitted for building said fence by contract. Prices of stock and cost of building was somewhat varied, mostly owing to quality of granite used. Voted to leave the matter of building Cemetery fence in the hands of committee on fence said committee to have full charge of the matter and build the fence now under consideration as they shall deem to be for the best interest of the Corporation, voted to adjourn Records read and voted approved.Ensign L. Jerauld, ClerkCommittee on fence met immediately after the adjournment of annual meeting and organized as follows, chose T.K. Stearns, Chairman of said committee. E.L. Jerauld Clerk of committee voted to adjourn to call of chairman. E.L. Jerauld, Clerk.



110East HarwichApril 8th 1899Directors meeting.Directors met at the Cemetery to call of Clerk E.L. Jerauld members present six. viz. T.K. Stearns, Zebrina B. Chase Jr., William H. Doane, James A. Jerauld, Thomas F. Kendrick, E.L. Jerauld meeting called to order by Supt. Timothy K. Stearns. Voted as follows voted that Supt. shall exceed a sum of twenty five dollars ($25) for general improvements of the Cemetery the present season unless otherwise ordered by the board of Directors. Voted that cost grading grounds for setting of new fence be included in cast of new fence. Voted that laying out new lots, avenues. Driveways to be lift with building committee on new fences. Voted E.L. Jerauld. Sexton. Vice Zebrina B. Chase during said Z.B. Chase absence, Records read and approved voted to adjournedE.L. Jerauld, ClerkDirectors meeting June 12, 1899. Directors met at the Cemetery at call of Supt. T.K. Stearns members present (4) four. T.K. Stearns, W.H. Doane, James W. Jerauld, E.L. Jerauld, the new fence consisting of stone post and iron raise being completed with exception of gate at South entrance, it was voted to remove South & West line of old fence on as before July 1st.1899, voted that Supt. cause the fence to be removed agreeable to above vote and after selecting there from such as may be needed for repairs of North fence deposit the balance on North side of Cemetery grounds where it may be most convenient and least damage. Voted that Supt. expend a sum not exceeding (10) ten dollars for improvements of Cemetery. Records read and approved voted to adjournedE.L. Jerauld, Clerk.



111Committee meeting on new fence East HarwichFeb. 4th.1899. The committee chosen at the annual meeting of East Harwich Cemetery Corporation held Dec. 31, 1898 to have charge of building fence on Cemetery grounds as per vote of said annual meeting met at Moses E. Small's Dwelling house, full committee present. Viz. Timothy K. Stearns Moses E. Small, Sears L. Moore, Warren J. Nickerson, Ensign L. Jerauld, meeting called to order by Chairman T.K. Stearns. After discussing several points relative to said fence voted that stone past be nine (9) inches square in diameter. Length of past to be not less than six (6) feet, wit six holes in each post drilled for rails 2 inches deep 2 inches in diameter hole to be 12 inches apart from centre to centre of holes. Center of first hole to be 8½ inches below lop of post. Voted to adjourn to meet at Cemetery Friday Feb. 10. 9 O'clock a.m. H. Stormy next fair day at same hour.E.L. Jerauld. Sec.East HarwichFeb. 28, 1899. committee of fence met at S.L. Moore's in evening after meeting at the Cemetery in p.m. Chase Warren J. Nickerson Clerk pro, tem looked up titles to Cemetery lands examined deeds & C. voted that Chairman of committees T.K. Stearns be authorized to ask for bids for buildings proposed fence by the foul on otherwise, and after such bids are in call committee together to decide what course to take about building said fence. Voted to adjourn at 10.35 O'clock to meet at call of Chairman committee all present exceptE.L. Jerauld. Warren J. NickersonClerk Pro. Tem



112East HarwichMarch 13, 1899Committee on new fence met at call of Chairman T.K. Stearns at house of J. Carrol Nickerson. Committee all present except E.L. Jerauld. Voted to accept Mr. James H. Jenks proposal for building fence received March 6th, 1899 Mr. Jenks being the lowest bidder. Provided the stone post are satisfactory to the committee also voted that T.K. Stearns and S.L. Moore be a committee to see Mr. Jenks and arrange with thin for quality of post before lasing contact on fence. Voted to adjourn to meet at call of chairman T.K. Stearns.Warren J. NickersonClerk Pro. Tem.East HarwichMarch 18, 1899. Committee on EastHarwichCemetery fence met at call of Chairman T.K. Stearns full committee present. The committee chosen at last meeting. Viz. T.K. Stearns & S.L. Moore to confer with Mr. Jenks on quality of Posts before closing contract for building fence submit following report. Posts to be of Falmouth Granite same quality as those atWestDennisCemeteryalso report that in consideration of advance in price of iron rails the said special committee did not full authorize to make new contract before conferring with full committee. Voted T.K. Stearns and E.L. Jerauld a committee to see Mr. Jenks Monday March 20, 1899 and get from him new proposes for building the fences voted to adjourn to Monday Eve. March 20, to this place S.L. Moore. Stare East Harwich 7 O' clock p.m.E.L. Jerauld Clerk.



113East HarwichMarch 20, 10899.Committee on fence met agreeable to vote of last meeting fill committee present. The committee chosen at the last meeting Viz. T.K. Stearns & E.L. Jerauld to confer with Mr. Jenks for new proposal on building Cemetery fence submit report as follows. Mr. James H. Jenks Jr. of that Dennis, Mass agree to build the fence now under consideration on Cemetery grounds furnishing all material for its competition except small gate at 66½ cents sixty six and one half cents per lined foot. Voted to accept Mr. Jenks proposal dated mark 20, by unanimous vote wrote contract and specifications committee signing contract also sending of copy of contract to Mr. Jenks for his signature to he returned to building committee. Voted to adjourn to Cemetery Wednesday March 22, 1899 1 O'clock p.m.E.L. Jerauld, ClerkE. Harwich March 22, 1899.Committee of Cemetery fence met agreeable to adjournment full committee present measured ground for proposed fence. Entire length of ground on South line 630 feet entire length on west side 348 feet. Voted to meet at call of Chairman T.K. Stearns voted to adjournE.L. Jerauld, Clerk.East HarwichApril 1, 1899. Committee on Cemetery fence met to call of Chairman J.K. Stearns at S.L. Moore's store full committee present after hearing report from Mr. J.H. Jenks Jr. on contract to build said fence. Voted to accept and sign contract as written by Mr. J.H. Jenks dated April 20, 1899. voted to adjourn to call of chairman T.K. Stearns.E.L. Jerauld, Clerk.



114Directors meetingEast HarwichNov. 25, 1899Directors met at the Cemetery to call of Clerk member present six. Viz. Supt. T.K. Stearns. Clerk E.L. Jerauld Sexton E.L. Jerauld. James W. Jerauld William H. Doane. After looking over the grounds in general also new lots avenues and driveway as laid out by committee on fence all of which being very acceptable repaired to the park house where the meeting was called to order by Supt. T.K. Stearns voted as follows. Voted to accepted the during of fence committee in laying out lots avenues. Driveway to voted that Superintendent remove as cause the same to do done such trees and parts of tree from the south line of trees as in his Judgment is not useful or “XXX” to the Cemetery Records read, Voted approved. Voted to adjourn.E.L. Jerauld, Clerk.East HarwichApril 8th 1899Building Committee on Cemetery fence met at S.L. Moore's store to call of Chairman J.K. Stearns full committee present, considered the matter of gate to be placed in new fence on south side of Cemetery. Gate to be made of galvanized iron piping 1¼ inches inside diameter and made in such farm as the committee shall decide to be in harmony with new fence cost not to exceed ($5) five dollars. Voted T.K. Stearns. A committee to confer with Mr. J.H. Jenks Jr. about gate and price of same, and if Mr. Jenks can furnish such gate as this committee has decided on at a cost not exceeding five.



115Dollars all completed ready for use. Then he (Jenks) is to furnish said gate. Otherwise leave the matter of gate to with building committee till later on. Records read and declared approved. Voted to adjourn to call of Chairman T.K. Stearns E.L. Jerauld, Clerk.East Harwich June 3rd 1899 committees on Cemetery fence met a the Cemetery to cal of Chairman T.K. Stearns, full committee present, lined up grades for new fence, set stakes for range lines “XXX” T.K. Stearns reports that Mr. J.H. Jenks Jr. at proposed cost five dollars. Voted to leave the matter of furnishing gate to be placed in south fence with Moses E. Small. He to furnish gate at as law price as possible and make himself whole, Record read and Voted approved. Voted to adjourn to call of Chairman T.K. Stearns.W.L. Jerauld Clerk.East HarwichJune 12, 1899. Building committee on Cemetery fence met at the Cemetery to call of Chairman T.K. Stearns to consider the matter of receptance new fence said fence having been completed June 10. full committee present. It was unanimously voted to accept the fence from hands of J.H. Jenks Jr. the builder as being satisfactory to the committee. Length of fence built 1005 feet 66½cents per foot amounting to $668.33. voted that Treasurer T.K. Stearns, draw an order as soon as may be on our deposit in the Cape Cod five cents saving Bank for money to pay James H. Jenks Jr. bill for building fence on East Harwich Cemetery Corporation grounds. Wark on fence commenced June 5, completed Work June 10. Bills paid June 13. Records read and approved.Voted to adjourn,E.L. Jerauld, Clerk



116East HarwichDec. 20, 1899Committee on new fence of East Harwich Cemetery Corporation met to call of Chairman T.K. Stearns at Sears L. Moore's full committee present considered the matter of making said committees report on new fence to come before the annual meeting to be held Dec. 30, 1899 voted Warren J. Nickerson & E.L. Jerauld a committees to frame and vote above named fence committees report then call committee together to hear said report read. Voted to meet Dec, 27. at S.L. Moore's to hear report read. Vote T.K. Stearns make report of traveling expenses and often extra expenses  received by fence committee and hand the same to E.L. Jerauld, said expense to be embodied in committee on fence report. Voted to adjourn,E.L. Jerauld ClerkEast Harwich Dec. 27, 1899. Committee on new fence of East Harwich Cemetery Corporation met with S.L. Moore agreeable to vote of last meeting full committee present. The sub committee chosen at our last meeting Viz. Warren J. Nickerson & E.L. Jerauld to frame and write committees reports on new fence to come before the annual meeting to be held December 30th, 1899 present and read their doings on fence committees report which was unanimously accepted meeting. Voted to adjourn sine Die E.L. Jerauld, Clerk.



117NoticeThe Proprietors of East Harwich Cemetery Corporation are hereby notified to meet at East Harwich meeting house on Saturday Evening Dec. 30, 1899 at 6.30 O'clock then and there to act on the following articles.art. 1st To choose a moderator to preside at said meeting.art. 2nd To choose all necessary officers for the year ensuing. Superintendent clerk, Treasurer, Sexton, Collector and three Directors.art. 3rd To hear reports of all committees for the current year viz. Superintendent, Clerk, Treasurer, Sexton, Directors, Collectors. Also committee on new fence, committee on records of burials and committee on new Book for burial records, and act thereon.art. 4th To see what action the corporation will take in regard to tax on Lots called Labor, tax and act thereon.art. 5th To see what action the Corporation will take about price of lots in the cemetery and act thereon.art. 6th To know if the Corporation will vote to build a new fence North line of cemetery ground also on part or all of East line of said ground and act thereon.art. 7th To see if the Corporation will vote to choose a committee to make inquiries about purchasing more land for our cemetery purposes and act thereon.art 8th To choose any committee the corporation may think advisable and pass any vote or votes in relation thereto.E.L. Jerauld clerk.East HarwichDec. 16, 1899.



118East HarwichDec. 30, 1899. Annual meeting. The Proprietors of East Harwich Cemetery Corporation met agreeable to call of notice posted up Dec. 16, 1899, meeting called to order by Clerk E.L. Jerauld who read the warrant then proceeded to business as follows. Choose N.J. Nickerson moderator voted to lay 2nd article in warrant on table and take up article 3. Said article calling for reports of all committees for the current year. Superintendents report read & voted accepted. Clerks report read & voted accepted. Treasurer report read & voted accepted. Sextons report read and voted accepted. Directors report as per Clerks record of Directors meetings read and voted accepted. Collectors report taxes all in except-34-12 of them doubtful of collection balance 22 being considered good report voted accepted, Report of Committee on new fence was read and voted accepted also voted that committees report be spread upon the records of the corporation. Voted that committee on new fence have pay for services rendered in the building of new fence, committee on record to burials J.K. Stearns and E.L. Jerauld, make report on work done by them which was voted accepted. Balance of Committee having no report were voted discharged. Committee on Book for burial records report that they have purchased a book for record of burials at a cast of $10, Book presented and examined by the Proprietors of the Corporation and voted accepted. Voted take Second article from the table. Voted and made choice of the following named officers for the year ensuing Supt. Timothy K. Stearns. Sexton E.L. Jerauld, Directors William H. Doane, Sears L. Moare, Dorins M. Nickeron.



119Refer to vote of annual meeting held Dec 29 1900. Page 130 & 131Voted to have a tax on Lots of fifty cents each for same purpose as in previous years. Voted that 1st, class lots be $21, 2nd class lots $18, Voted board of Directors designate first and second class lots, Voted to have no second class lots, Voted to build a new fence on north line of cemetery land also on a part of East line of cemetery land similar to fence now on South side, soon as practicable, Voted a Committee of 3, to make inquires in regard to purchasing more land for our Cemetery purposes, T.K. Stearns, E.L. Jerauld, William H. Doane, committee. Voted T.K. Stearns, E.L. Jerauld, a committee on record of burials and charge for time. Employed the same price for other work done in the cemetery. Voted a committee of 12 gentlemen be appointed by the chair to solicit to receive subscriptions to aid in building the proposed new fence appointed on said committee J.K. Stearns, Alenso F. Cahoon , Oliver E. Eldredge, James B. Stule, E.L. Jerauld, Moses E. Small, W.J. Nickerson, Jonathan Eldredge, Lewis H. Foster, Elnathan E. Eldredge, Eldredge F. Small, Prince A. Atkins, clerk to notify committee of their appointment.Voted to have an advisory committee on new fence consisting of three Gentlemen the same to be chosen by ballot W.J. Nickerson, A.F. Cahoon, E.L. Jerauld were balloted for and Elected an advisory committee said committee to have general supervision of all matters pertaining to the building of proposed new fence, voted that committee on new fence chosen at the annual meeting of 1898 be now discharged. Voted to have same collectors as last year. T.K. Stearns, E.L. Jerauld, and receive same pay as last year.Clerk sworn to office by moderator N.J. Nickerson.Voted to adjourn. E.L. Jerauld Clerk.



120Report of Committee on new fence, made before the annual meeting ofEastHarwichCemetery, Corporation, held Dec. 30, 1899, and was unanimously accepted by vote of said meeting.Your Committee Chosen at the annual meeting of the East Harwich Cemetery Corporation Dec. 31, 1898 and known as Committee on new fence and which was further empowered to act at an adjourned meeting held Jan. 2nd 1899 has attended to its duty and beg leave to submit the following.The Committee organized with Mr. Timothy K. Stearns chairman and Capt. Ensign L. Jerauld clerk.Your committee has held twelve regular meetings also there have been several meetings of sub committees. Nine different cemeteries enclosed as partly enclosed with fence similar to the one voted for at your last annual meeting have been examined.Feb. 28 Committee met at the Cemetery to examine deeds and find bounds of land belonging to the corporation.The bounds at every corner could not be found and the committee adjourned to the house of Capt. S.L. Moore to further examine the six deeds of land purchased for theEastHarwichCemetery.Your committee finds the cemetery corporation entitled to land measuring on South side six hundred and thirty feet. (630) ft. on West side three hundred and forty eight feet. (348) ft. At this meeting Chairman T.K. Stearns was authorized.



121to ask for bids on fence.March 13, Committee considered propositions from different parties.After due consideration Mr. Stearns and Capt. S.L. Moore, of the Committee were authorized to see Mr. James H. Jenks Jr. of West Dennis (He being the lowest bidder) to arrange with him if thought best for a certain kind and quality of stone posts. March 18, Mr. Stearns & Moore report to full Committee that posts ought to be ofFalmouthgranite with pitched lined Edges.Capt. E.L. Jerauld and T.K. Stearns were authorized to get proposals in writing for building fence, with posts of Falmouth granite of certain length, size, pitched lined edges & also galvanized pipe of certain size for rails.March 20. above Sub Committee reported to full committee. The proposal from Mr. J.H. Jenks Jr. was unanimously accepted and contract drawn.March 22. Committee measured line of land for fence in accordance with titles as given in the six above mentioned deeds.April 1st, at the house of Capt. S.L. Moore, Committee agreed to and signed the following contract specifications be.Contract may be found page 122.The fence was completed June 10, 1899.Over.
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ARTICLES OF AGREEMENT between James H. Jenks, Jr. and T.K. Stearns, M.E. Small Warren J. Nickerson, Ensign L. Jerauld and Sears L. Moore, Committee.Know all men by these presents, that I, James H. Jenks, Jr. of West Dennis, County of Barnstable, and State of Massachusetts, party of the first part, and T.K. Stearns, M.E. Small Warren J. Nickerson Ensign L. Jerauld, Sears L. Moore, all of East Harwich, county and state aforesaid, being a committee, and acting for the East Harwich Cemetery Corporation, party of the second part, Witnesseth: That James H. Jenks, Jr. party of the first part, for the consideration hereinafter mentioned, covenants and agrees with the party of the second part, to perform in a workmanlike manner the following specified work. Viz:-To erect in conformity with certain plans and specifications hereinafter named, a fence on the East Harwich Cemetery Corporation's land, consisting of stone posts and galvanized iron rails, beginning at the south-east corner of the premises of said corporation, thence northerly three lengths of fence, thence from south-ease corner post, westerly to south-west corner of said premises, thence form south-west corner post northward to the line of north fence now standing, enclosing said cemetery; being all together one thousand feet in length, be the same more or less; and the party of the second part, covenants and agrees with the party of the first part in consideration of the faithful performance of the here-in-named work, to pay to the party of the first part, an amount equal to Sixty-six and one-half (661/2 cts.) cents per lineal foot for each and every foot of fence set, when said work is completed; said work to be completed on or before August 1st. A.D. 1899, and it is further agreed that in case of the failure of either party to this contract to make good his promises, it is stipulated and agreed that the party so failing shall forfeit and pay to the other party the sum of Twenty-five Dollars in cash (if demanded) as fixed and settled damages under conditions that if the party of the first part is unable to furnish the posts from the material here-in-after named, he shall furnish a material equally as good and satisfactory to the party of the second part.-Specifications.-Posts to be of Falmouth granite 6'0 x 0.9” x 0.9” split posts, pitched line edges, six holes 2” x 2” (to receive rail) in each post; except two posts which are to have three holes in each posts and used for entrance posts, first hole to be 9” from top of post to center of hole; other holes one foot apart from centers. Rails to be galvanized Iron pipes 1 ¼” inch inside diameter and lengths to be 8' feet 6 in. or thereabouts between posts.IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereunto set their hands the first day of April in the year one thousand eight hundred and ninety-nineSigned, sealed, and delivered in presence ofJames H. Jenks Jr.Witness. Robert E. Baker.



123Committees Report continued.June 12. committee met Mr. J.H. Jenks Jr. on the premises, and voted unanimously to accept the fence from Mr. Jenks and authorized the Treasurer of the Corporation to pay him (Jenks) from the funds of the East Harwich Cemetery Corporation the sum of six hundred & sixty eight dollars and thirty three cents, ($668.33.) the amount at price agreed to in contract.At a meeting of the Directors of the East Harwich Cemetery Corporation held April 8th, 1899. Your Committee was ordered by that board to lay out new lots when the fence should be completed your committee have laid out forty two (42) lots. Twenty six on the south side and sixteen on the west side.The same was accepted by the Board of Directors Nov. 25, 1899.Your committee has finished the work given them to the beat of their ability. Each member of it was an entire stranger to that kind of work, therefore labored under some disadvantages especially at the beginning, and had to take steps cautiously. The committee have done a little grading of the grounds which seemed to be necessary to a full completion of the work. The fence you have caused to be erected not only adds strength and durability. But also imparts a degree of beauty to the grounds in which our dead lie buried and will stand a monument to the loyalty to all those who caused it to be erected. Then they too, shall sleep within the sacred enclosure, all of which is respectfully submitted.East HarwichDec. 30, 1899, T.K. Stearns, E.L. Jerauld, N.J. Nickerson, M.E. Small, S.L. Moore, Committee.



124Financial Report of new fence Committee made before the annual meeting of the East Harwich Cemetery Corporation Dec. 30,1899 and was accepted by maximums vote of said meeting.Paid James H. Jeuks Jr as per contract.1005 ft, fence a 661/2 cts, per foot $668.33Paid Moves E. Small for gate 8.75Paid for grading grounds for fence 3.60Paid Travelling and other Extra Expense & incured by Committee viz.J.K. Steams $6.15M.E. Small $3.30S.L. Moare $1.80E.L. Jerauld 1.35 12.60                                                                       693.28J.K. Steams.E.L. Jerauld.M.E. Small.Harren J. Nickerson.S.L. Moore Committee.



125Subscription Committee MeetingEast Harwich Feb,2, 1900 The Committee chosen at the annual meeting of E.H.Cemetery Corporation held, Dec. 30,1899, to “XXX” and receive subscriptions to aid in building fence as per record of said meeting met with E.L. Jerauld on above date, members present six, viz. Harren. J. Nickerson, Moses.E. Small, Alongo F. Cahoon, Timothy. K. Stearns, Jonathan Eldredge, Ensign. L. Jerauld, committee organized as follows, Chairman T.K. Stearns, Clerk E.L. Jerauld, Treasurer A.F. Cahoon.Voted that when this meeting adjourns, it adjourns to March, 3rd, 1900 to this place E.L. Jerauld, voted that hour of meeting be left with clerk, clerk to notify committee of time and place of meeting, voted that clerk make record of persons owning lots and a copy to each Subcommittee for their government in canvassing in their section.Records read and approved, voted to adjourn to March, 30, 1900E.L. Jerauld Clerk.



“XXX”Subscription Committee MeetingEast Harwich March 3rd, 1900Committee met agreeable to adjournment members present five, viz. Harren J. Nickerson, T.K. Steams, Moses E. Small, Elanthan E. Eldredge, E.L. Jerauld, meeting called to order with T.K. Steams in the chair, the reports on subscriptions from all the committee to date. Except James B. Steele were presented and read the aggregate amount to date being $255.00. The advisory committee chosen at the annual meeting held Dec. 30, 1899 authorized the clerk E.L. Jerauld, to call a special meeting of the Corporation by posting a warrant to that Effect forthwith, in order to take further action in regard to building proposed cemetery fence, Records read and declared approved, voted to adjourn 2 weeks from date, to society Hall East Harwich, 7 O'clock Saturday Evening March 17, 1900.E.L.Jerauld Clerk



125NoticeThe Proprietors of East Harwich Cemetery Corporation are hereby notified to meet at society Hall.East Harwichon Saturday Evening March 17th 1900, at 7 O'clock then and here to act on the following article.Art. 1st To choose a moderator to preside at said meeting.Art. 2nd To see what action the Corporation will take to carry into effect the vote passed at the last annual meeting of the Corporation held Dec. 30, 1899 (Whereby it was voted to build a new fence on said Cemetery land soon as practicable) and act fully thereon.Art. 3rd To hear the reports of the committee on subscriptions pledged to date to aid in building proposed new fence and take any action in relation thereto.Art. 4th To see if the Corporation will Vote to authorize the Treasurer of the Corporation with the approval of the board of Trustees to borrow money to defray expenses of building new fence providing, the amount of subscriptions are not sufficient to pay for the same and act fully thereon.Art. 5th To see what action the Corporation will take in regard to perpetual case of lots in the Cemetery expense to be paid from legacies, money deposits or otherwise and act fully thereon.E.L. Jerauld Clerk.East HarwichMarch 3rd, 1900.



126Special meeting.East HarwichMarch 17, 1900.The Proprietors of East Harwich Cemetery Corporation met agreeable to warrant posted March 3rd 1900. Meeting called to order by Clerk E.L. Jerauld, After reading the call of the meeting. Voted as follows. Voted and elected Warren J. Nickerson Chairman of said meeting.Voted to lay article 2, on the table and proceed with art. 3. Committee on subscriptions report the amount of subscriptions pledged to date to aid in building new fence $281, Voted Committees report be accepted.Voted to take 2nd article from table, Voted the Corporation proceed to build a fence on Cemetery land agreeable to the Vote of last annual meeting soon as may be convenient voted a committee of three proprietors be chosen by ballot to the known as building committee to carry the matter of building new fence into effect T.K. Stearns M.E. Small, N.J. Nickerson were balloted for and elected buildings committee.Voted that the Treasurer with the approval of the board of trustees be authorized and empowered by this meeting to barrow a sum of money not exceeding two hundred dollars $200, to complete expense of building new fence to. On motion of Harry M. Young and seconded by E.L. Jerauld, it was voted that a bylaw be made in addition to the existing bylaws for perpetual care of lots; by the deposit of not less than seventy five dollars ($75) with the East Harwich Cemetery Corporation for that purpose, Voted that a Committee of three be appointed to draft such bylaw and report at the next annual meeting, Harry M. Young, E.E. Eldredge, W.J. Nickerson appointed said committee. By request of H.M. Young it was Voted that He (Young), be privileged to deposit $75, with the Corporation for the perpetual care of lot # 84, Voted that time for collecting subscriptions be left with building committee, they to notify before money is wanting records read and declared approved.Voted to adjourn,E.L. Jerauld Clerk.



127Directors meeting.East HarwichMarch 31, 1900.Directors of East Harwich Cemetery Corporation met at the Cemetery to call of E.L. Jerauld Clerk, full board present meeting called to order by Supt. J.K. Stearns, Voted that Superintendent expend a sum of money not exceeding twenty five dollars $25 for general improvements of the Cemetery the present year unless so ordered by Directors. Voted, that after new fence is built on North Side of the Cemetery the Supt. cause the ground to be ploughed where needed preparatory for grading. Voted that when the fence now standing on the north side of the Cemetery is removed it be sold at public auction to highest-bidder.Voted Supt. cause fence to be removed when in his judgement he may deem it practicable.Voted, that Supt. Paint park fence & avenue sign boards where needed. Voted to adjournE.L. Jerauld Clerk.Meeting of building Committee of fence.East HarwichAug. 3, 1900.The above named committee met at the Cemetery on above date and unanimously voted to accept the fence completed by Mr. James H. Jenks, July 31. The work having been done satisfactory to the committee and according to contract.Records read and approved, Voted to adjourn, E.L Jerauld Clerk.Aug. 4, 1900, Harry M. Young, Deposited with Tres.T.K. Stearns, seventy-five ($75) dollars for perpetual care of lot # 84 in East Harwich Cemetery Corporation.E.L. Jerauld Clerk.



128Directors Meeting.East HarwichAug. 3, 1900.Directors met at the Cemetery to call of Clerk.Directors all present except D.M. Nickerson, meeting called to order by Supt. T.K. Stearns, after viewing the new fence in all its details.Voted to accept the fence from hands of building Committee, as being satisfactory to the board of Directors. Voted that Treasurer pay the bills on fence as soon as available funds can available funds can be collected for that purpose and, if such funds are not sufficient to pay bills in full to give corporations note for balance, in accordance with the vote passed at a meeting of the Corporation held March 17th, 1900.Voted that Superintendent have the ground graded on North side of the Cemetery sufficient to hold the post in position and do such other grading as in his judgment is needed. Voted that the laying out of new lots and avenues also setting stakes to mark the line of same be left with Superintendent.Records read and declared approved.E.L. Jerauld, Clerk.



129Directors Meeting.East HarwichDec. 1st, 1900.Directors met at the Cemetery to call of Clerk full board present Viz. T.K. Strearns, W.H. Doane, S.L. Moore, D.M. Nickerson, E.L. Jerauld. Viewed fence, grounds, and premises in general all of which was declared in good order. Meeting called to order by Supt. J.K. Stearns. Voted as follows. Voted that the grading of grounds & laying out lots be done by Superintendent be accepted the vote being unanimous. Voted that the place for holding our next annual meeting be Society Hall East Harwich.Records read and declared approved.Voted to adjourn.E.L. Jerauld, Clerk.Dec. 15, 1900 NoticeThe Proprietors of East Harwich Cemetery Corporation are hereby notified to meet at Society Hall East Harwich on Saturday evening the 29th day of the present month at 7 O'clock then and there to act on the following articles, Viz.Art 1. To choose a moderator to preside at said meeting.Art 2. To choose all necessary officers for the year ensuing.Art 3. To hear the reports of all officers & Committees for the current year and act thereon, Viz. Superintendent, Clerk, Treasurer, Sexton & Directors, Committee on Subscriptions to aid in building new fence.Committee on new fence known as building committee.Committee on inquiry about the purchase of more land for Cemetery purposes. Committee on record of burials, Committee on bylaw for perpetual care of lots be, also reports of the Collectors.Art 4. To see if the Corporation will vote to accept & adopt the bylaw as prepared by the committee on bylaw and act thereon. Art. 5. To see what action the Corporation will take in regard to tax on lots called labor tax and act thereon.



130Art 6. To know what action the Corporation will take in regard to the vote passed at the annual meeting held Dec. 30, 1899, Whereby it was voted that 1st class lots be $21, and 2nd class lots $18 also that Directors should designate 2nd class lots, and act thereon.Art 7. To see if the corporation will vote to record on the books of the corporation for future reference the names of each person or party who contributed by subscription or otherwise to aid in building new fence with around given set against their respective names and act thereon.Art 8. To do any other business pertaining to the foregoing articles and pasts any vote or votes in relation thereto.E.L. Jerauld Clerk.East Harwich. Dec. 15, 1900.Dec. 29, 1900. Annual Meeting.East HarwichDec. 29, 1900. The Proprietors of East Harwich Cemetery Corporation met agreeable to warrant posted up Dec. 15, 1900 meeting called to order by Clerk E.L. Jerauld who read the warrant. Then proceeded to vote as follows.Voted and choose Warren J. Nickerson moderators.Voted and made choice of the following named officers for the ensuing year, Superintendent Timothy K. Stearns, Clerk E.L. Jerauld, Treasurer, T.K. Stearns, Sexton E.L. Jerauld, Directors William H. Doane, Sears E. Moore, Davis M. Nickerson, Supt, report (verbal) heard and voted accepted. Clerks report read and voted accepted, Treasurer's report read and voted accepted, Sextons report read and voted accepted. Directors report as per records of Directors meetings voted accepted committee on subscriptions report $361.00 received to date, which report was unanimously accepted. Voted that subscription committee receive vote of thank of the Corporation for their success in obtaining so liberal subscriptions to aid



131in building new fence, voted said committee be continued another year and report their doings at the next annual meeting. Building Committees report read and voted accepted, then report to be spread on the books of the corporation, voted the building committee discharged, Committee on enquiry of land purchase report nothing definite, voted committee continued another year, Committee on records of burials report the records not finished and ask more time to complete the work, report accepted and committee continued, Committee on bylaw report their work unfinished and ask for more time to investigate matters in relation to said bylaw. Report accepted and Committee continued, voted that there be an addition to the original committee on bylaw making the committee 5 instead of 3. Voted additional Committee be chosen by nomination. Asa S. Rogers. William H. Doane, nominated & elected on said Committee.Voted that Committee on bylaw be authorized to revise, alter & amend the present code of bylaws also make such additions thereto as in their Judgement may be far the best interest of the East Harwich Cemetery Corporation, and future government and report their doings at a future meeting. Report of Collectors, $70 collected $22.50 unpaid taxes to date, report accepted,Art. 4. tabled Voted to have a tax on lots of 50 cts, each money to be expended the same act in previous years. Voted that all lots in the Cemetery be priced at $21, each, all previous votes in regard to price of lots are now cancelled, voted that the names of those who contributed to and in building new fence be recorded on the books of the Corporation with amount given set against their respective names on or before the holding of the next annual meeting.Voted that all lots in the Cemetery be mowed twice a year viz. on or before May 30, and on or before Aug. 15, for $25.00 per year, Records read & declared approved,Voted to adjourn. E.L. Jerauld Clerk.



132Report of building Committee on fence chosen at a meeting of East Harwich Cemetery Corporation held March 17th 1900.Gentlemen.Your Committee has attended to its duty and submit the following.First meeting of your Committee was March 17. Warren J. Nickerson was chosen Chairman & Timothy K. Stearns Clerk. Committee contracted with James N. Jenks Jr. of West Dennis to build the fence on North side of the Cemetery, same as the built on South and West sides in 1899. Price to be ninety two cents per lineal foot.The fence was erected by Mr. Hanks as per contract and was accepted by your Committee August 3rd 1900, and also accepted by the Directors of the Corporation, fence on North side completed July 31, 1900.Financial report of building Committee James H. Jenks Jr. bill on fence $605.46Recd. from subscriptions to Dec. 29, 1900. $361.00Recd. from Harry M. Young for perpetual care lot of $75.00Recd. from Savings Bank Deposit $119.46Note of Corporation to J.H. Jenks Jr. $50.00                                                           ----------                                                           $605.46Your building Committee is pleased to congratulate the E.H. Cemetery Corporation on the completion of the substantial fence which it has caused to be erected on three sides of its grounds, and your Committee feel assured it now is, and in future years will be, a monument to the generosity and public spirit of its proprietors. Warren J. Nickerson.Respectfully submitted. Timothy K. StearnsMoses E. SmallBuilding Committee.



133East HarwichApril 5, 1901.Directors meeting.Directors of East Harwich Cemetery Corporation met at the Cemetery at call of Clerk E.L. Jerauld full board present, viz. Superintendent, Treasurer, clerk, Sexton, Collector and Three Directors, William H. Doane, Sears L. Moore, Darius M. Nickerson.Voted as follows, voted to paint front fence,Iron gate, and fence around Park. One coat painting left in Superintendents care. Voted that Superintendent set new post at the corners of driveways where needed, voted that Superintendent notify parties owning hens that visit the cemetery to keep them out at their peril, voted to expend a sum of money not exceeding $25, twenty five dollars the present year for general improvements of the Cemetery unless otherwise ordered by board of Directors.Records read and declared approved.Voted to adjourn. E.L. Jerauld Clerk.Best Harwich Dec. 14, 1901, Directors Meeting.Directors met at the Cemetery at call of Clerk. full board present Supt. Clerk, Treasurer, Sexton and Directors, after carefully looking over the fence grounds, building be, meeting was called to order by Supt, J.K. Stearns and voted that Treasurer pay James H. Jenks Jr. on cemetery note such amount as may be in Treasurer hands after paying current expenses of the present year. Voted to read by laws as prepared and sent in by committee on by laws, chosen at last annual meeting. By laws read no action taken in regard to them. Records read and approved.Voted to adjourn. E.L. Jerauld Clerk.



134Dec. 14, 1901. Names of persons who have contributed to date, to aid in building Cemetery fence in 1900 with amount given set against their respective names also their place of residence as far as known.Ensign L. Jerauld,East Harwich$10.00Sears l.Moore,East Harwich$10.00Edward E. Doane,East Harwich$5.00William H. Doane,East Harwich$5.00Anthony S. Crowell,East Harwich$5.00Geddie R. Nickerson,East Harwich$5.00Winslow S. Rogers,East Harwich$5.00Bangs Nickerson,East Harwich$10.00James W. Jerauld,East Harwich$5.00Thomas F. Kendrick,East Harwich$5.00Joshua Kendrick,East Harwich$5.00Thomas D. Kenney,East Harwich$5.00N. Marston, Jerauld, Brookton, $5.00Zenas C. Nickerson, Swampsevtt $3.00Jonathan J. Buck,Lexington, Mass $5.00Ephriam A.Garham Bryautville,Mass.$10.00Warren J. Nickerson,East Harwich$10.00Gastuva A. NickersonProvidenceR.J $5.00Warren N. RogersProvidenceR.J $3.00Stephen Harry. MilesProvidenceR.J $5.00Macomber & NickersonProvidenceR.J $5.00Ernest C. Nickerson, Pawtuket R.J $5.00William W. Ellis Orleans $2.00Andrew M. Kendrick,East Harwich$5.00Joseph H. Nickerson,East Harwich$3.00Asa S. Rogers,East Harwich$5.00Thomas K. Nickerson,East Harwich$5.00Joshua Atkins, Nickerson, Chalham $10.00Oscar C. Nickerson, Chalham $10.00Oliver E. Eldridge, Chalham $10.00Jonathan Eldridge, Chalham $2.00Edward Kendrick, Chalham $3.00Rufus F. Nickerson, Chalham $1.00William E. Eldridge, Chalham $1.00



135Dec. 14. 1901. Names ContinuedRuben A. Tripp Chalham $.50Benjamin E. Tripp Chalham $.50Samuel N. Rogers Chalham $.50William H. Rogers Chalham $.50Alonso F. Cahoon Chalham $10.00Joseph Harding Chalham $1.00Wid. Ephr. P. Steele Chalham $1.00Wid. Samuel Ryder Chalham $2.00Lewrs A. Bearse Chalham $1.00Gev. H. Buck Chalham $2.00Russel W. Gifford Chalham $1.00Orick S. Chase Chalham $5.00Charles L. Ireland Chalham $1.00Ehiathan E Eldredge,Orleans$5.00Amisiah RogersOrleans$1.00Catsell HigginsOrleans$5.00Nelson LangOrleans$1.00Jas. Rich RogersOrleans$1.00Leuris E. Doane Orleans $1.00Elurin C. Nickerson Orleans $1.00Joel B. Cahoon, East Harwich $1.00Wid. Ephs. B. Eldridge,East Harwich$1.00Nathamiel A. Cahoon,East Harwich$2.00Wid. Gev. H. Eldriedge,East Harwich$1.00Wid. Urial A. Cahoon,East Harwich$1.00Ernest L. Nickerson,East Harwich$.50Ephr. A. Eldriedge,East Harwich$2.00Prince A. Athins, Harwich $1.00Wid. Alonso Overlaugh Harwich $1.00Jacob Eldriedge Bruster $2.50Elisha F. Eldridge Bruster $2.00Kasiasco Nickerson Bruster $1.00



136Dec. 14, 1901Names of contributers continuedSeth N. Eldridge, Harwich part. $5.00Clement Cahoon, Harwich $2.00Amos Nickeron, Chaltham $2.00Ensign E. Hawes,Falmouth$8.00Timothy K. Stearns, Chaltham $10.00Harry M. Young, Harwich $5.00Mercie Hower, Chaltham $5.00Mrs. E. E. Willard Chelsea $5.00Sparrow M. Young, Chaltham $5.00Freeman F. RogersE. Harwich$1.00Est. Dorthy J. Bassett Crambridge $5.00Robert F. PierceEast Harwich$2.00Wid. Lucinda Steel Harwich $5.00Joseph B. Steel Bruekton $5.00Isaac L. Kendrick East Harwich $2.00Mrs. Darnis M. Nickerson Chaltham $3.00Simon Chase Chaltham $5.00Zebina B. Chase Chaltham $2.00James B. Stele Eastham $5.00William B. Steele Eastham $5.00Wid. Deborah S. SteeleOrleans$5.00Charles N. Chase Orleans $5.00Eldridge F. Small Swampscott $13.00Edwin E. Smith Swampscott $2.00Lewis H. Cahoon Swampscott $3.00Lewis H. Faster Brewster $3.00Alner Eldridge Brewster $1.00Bennett B. Nickerson Brewster $2.00Mrs. Isaac Small & Sister Brewster $4.00Christopher Eldridge Brewster $2.00Christopher E. Eldridge Brewster $1.00March 13.1902 George Kendrick East Harwich $5.00Dec. 11, 1903 Isaac N. Chase So. Orleans $3.00



137Dec. 28. 1901 Notice.Annual meeting The Proprietors of East Harwich Cemetery Corporation are hereby notified to meet a society hall E. Harwich Saturday Evening Dec. 28, 1901 at 6.30 O'clock then and there to act on the following articles.Art 1st To choose a moderator to preside at said meetingArt 2nd To Choose all necessary officers for the year ensuing viz. Superintendent Clerk, Treasurer, Sexton, Collector and Three Directors.Art 3rd To hear the reports of all officers & Committees for the current year viz. Superintendent Clerk, Treasurer, Sexton, Directors and Collectors. Committee on bylaws committee on land purchase committee on records of deaths & burials and act thereon.Art 4th To see if the Corporation will vote to accept and adopt the revision of bylaws as attend, amended and added thereto by the committee on bylaw and to act thereon.Art 5th To see what action the Corporation will take in regard to tax on lots formerly called labor tax and act thereon.Art 6th To do any other business pertaining to the foregoing articles and pass any vote or votes in relation thereto.Ensign L. JerauldProprietors Clerk.East HarwichDec. 14, 1901.



138Dec. 28, 1901. Record of Annual Meeting.East HarwichDec. 28, 1901, The Proprietors of East Harwich Cemetery Corporation met agreeable to call of notice posted Dec. 14, 1901, meeting called to order by Clerk E. L. Jerauld, who read the warrant then proceeded to business as follows.Voted and made choice of Charles R. Clark, moderator.Voted and elected the following named officers for the ensuing year. Superintendent Timothy K. Stearns Clerk, E.L. Jerauld, Treasurer, Timothy K. Stearns Sexton, E.L. Jerauld, Directors William H. Doane, Darius M. Nickerson, Hiram E. Nickerson.Reports of Superintendent Clerk, Treasurer, Sexton, Directors & Collectors heard and voted accepted, Clerk reported cash receipt for the year to date $125,50 Sexton reported 15 burials in the cemetery the present year 5 Males 10 Females also 3 removals to the Cemetery, Collectors reported only a few taxes unpaid. Superintendent and Directors reports as per record of Directors meeting. Voted that so much of article 3 in the warrant pertaining to committees report be tabled, voted to adjourn to Saturday Evening January 4m 1902, 6-30 O'clock to this place, society hall East Harwich. Records read and approvedE.L. Jerauld Clerk.East HarwichJan. 4, 1902.Proprietors of E. Harwich Cemetery Corporation met agreeable to adjournment, Charles R. Clerk, in the Chair. After reading records of last meeting by Clerk which were declared approved, voted to take from the table that part of article 3. pertaining to committees reports the committee on bylaws present not having a copy of the bylaws attended and amended by committee in bylaw and not being all to make a satisfactory reports it was voted that bylaw committees reports be tabled.



139Voted to on the other committees report contained in article 3. Voted that committees report on land purchase be indefinitely postponed and committee discharged, Committee on burials records report their work finished in the cemetery report accepted.Voted article 4 in warrant be tabbed, voted to have a tax on all lots sold of fifty cents (.50) each Records read and declared approved, Clerks oath of office administered by Chairman Chase R. Clerk.Voted to adjourn to Saturday Eve. Jan. 11, 1902 to this place Society Hall East Harwich 7 O'clock.E.L. Jerauld, Clerk.East HarwichJan. 11, 1902.The Proprietors of East Harwich Cemetery Corporation met agreeable to adjournment. Charles R. Clark in the chair, Proprietors present eight, viz. Charles R. Clark. Warren J. Nickerson, Harry M. Young, Thos. D. Kenney, William H. Doane, Edward E. Doane, Anthony S. Crowell, Ensign L. Jerauld.Records of last meeting read and declared approved. Voted to take bylaw committees report from the table. Bylaw committee make report of their doings on bylaws , which was voted accepted. After due consideration of the matter, voted to accept and adopt the bylaws as attend, amended and added thereto by the committee on bylaws agreeable to article 4 in the warrant.Voted a committee of three be appointed by chairman to attend to matter of having bylaws printed appointed in said committee Harry M. Young, Warren J. Nickerson, Thomas D. Kenney, voted to authorize said committee to correct any grammatical error they may find in the warding of said bylaws, such corrections meet to alter the sense thereof, voted that the amount of deposits for perpetual care of lots not to be less than $73, Seventy-five Dollars, Voted to have



140three hundred copies by laws printed voted new bylaws take effect April 1st, 1902.Voted that printing committee inform themselves in regard to bylaws being approved by judge of Superior Court, Voted Clerk furnish Proprietors with copy of new bylaws voted to accept and adopt as at where the bylaws, Appendix Agreement on perpetual care of lots and perpetual care of lots as reported by committee on bylaws, records read and approved, Voted to adjourn.E.L. Jerauld Clerk.East HarwichMarch 29, 1902.Directors meeting, Directors of East Harwich Cemetery Corporation met at the Cemetery to call of Clerk members present four (4) J.K. Stearns, E.L. Jerauld, William H. Doane, D.M. Nickerson, voted Supt. J.K. Stearns paint front gate one coat black also top of hitching past where needed. Voted that lots be mowed twice the same as last year 1901. Voted a sum of money not exceeding twenty-five dollars (25) be used for general improvements of the Cemetery unless otherwise ordered by board of Directors, said money to be expended under directions of the Superintendent.Voted that Superintendent make a chart showing plan of new lots as now laid out and numbered. Records read and declared approved voted to adjourn to call of Clerk on Superintendent.E.L. Jerauld Clerk.



141East HarwichDec. 6th 1902.Directors Meeting.Directors met at the Cemetery at call of Clerk members present 4 viz. T.K. Stearns, H.E. Nickerson, Darius M. Nickerson, E.L. Jerauld after looking over the Cemetery and finding things in general will cared for meeting was called to order by Superintendent T.K. Stearns in the usual form, then voted as follows. Voted to hold the annual meeting of the Corporation on Saturday Evening December 27th. At 7 O'clock at some suitable place inE. Harwichto be provided by the Clerk. Voted that an article be inserted in the call for the annual meeting in regard to a tax on lots called labor tax. Records read and declared approved.E.L. Jerauld, Clerk.Notice.The Proprietors of East Harwich Cemetery Corporation are hereby notified to meet a Society Hall East Harwich on Saturday Evening December 27, 1902 at 7 O'clock then and there to act on the following articles.Art 1. To choose a moderator to preside at said meeting.Art 2. To make choice of all necessary officers for the year ensuing, viz. Superintendent Clerk, Treasurer, Sexton, three Directors and one or more Collectors.Art 3. To hear the report of all officers & committees for the current year and act thereon Viz. Superintendent Clerk, Treasurer, Sexton, Directors and Collectors, also committees on printing Bylaws & Committee on record of burials.Art 4. To see what action the Corporation will take in regards to a tax on lots, formerly called labor tax, and act thereon.Art 5. To do any other business pertaining to the foregoing articles and so as any vote or votes on relation thereto.E.L. Jerauld, Clerk.East Harwich13, 1902.



142East HarwichDec. 27, 1902.The Proprietors of East Harwich Cemetery Corporation met agreeable to call of warrant posted Dec. 13. 1902 meeting called or order by Clerk E.L. Jerauld, who read the warrant and then proceeded to business as follows.Charles R. Clark was chosen Chairman of the meeting and the following named officers elected for the ensuing year. Superintendent-Daniel S. Bassett, Clerk E.L. Jerauld Treasurer Darius M. Nickerson, Sexton, J.K. Stearns, Directors Williams H. Doane, Hiram E. Nickerson, Ziba Cahoon, Collector Timothy K. Stearns.Reports of the different officers and committees heard and voted accepted. Clerk reported cash received for the current year to date $100.50 Sexton reported 18 burials in the Cemetery the past year also there removals, committee on printing bylaws report 300 copies printed casting $25.00 bills paid committee on burial records, reported records completed to date.Voted to levy a tax on lots sold of fifty cents each money to be expended as in former years.Voted that lots be mowed twice same as last year viz. on or before may 20, and on or before September 20.A Vote of thanks by the meeting was extended to W.J. Nickerson Esqr. For special favors conferred in printing bylaws, Clerk oath administered by Chairman Charles R. Clark, Records read and declared approved, Voted to adjourn.E.L. Jerauld, Clerk.Trustees meetingEast HarwichJan. 30, 1903.The board of Trustees of East Harwich Cemetery Corporation met at call of Clerk E.L. Jerauld, a full board present viz. Superintendent Daniel S. Bassett, Treas, Darius M. Nickerson, Sexton Timothy K. Stearns, Clerk E.L. Jerauld & William N. Doane, Chairman of Directors meeting called to order by Superintendent.After starting the object of the meeting voted as follows, voted Clerk purchase two books suitable for records or accounts. Voted Clerk get 100 or more forms of agreement printed for perpetual care of lots depositors, voted to adjourn records read and approved. E.L. Jerauld, Clerk.



143Directors meeting.East HarwichMarch 27, 1903.Directors met at Cemetery at call of Clerk. members present six viz. Supt. Daniel S. Bassett, Darius M. Nickerson, Timothy K. Stearns, William H. Doane, Ziba Cahoon, E.L. Jerauld, meeting called to by D.S. Bassett Supt. and voted as follows, voted to expend a sum of money not toe exceed $25 twenty-five dollars the present year for general improvements of the Cemetery unless otherwise ordered by Directors.Voted that park fence be painted one coat in suitable color, also will house and Park house painted where needed, voted that moderate repairs be made on south-roof of park house with shingles. Voted that painting and repairs as above be done by Superintendent or by his order, work to be completed on or before May 30, 1903. Voted that Supt. be authorized to presence a new canvass suitable burial purposes, records read and declared approved E.L. Jerauld, Clerk.Directors meeting.East HarwichNov. 28, 1903.Directors met at Cemetery to call of Clerk members present six. D.S. Bassett, D.M. Nickerson, Ziba Cahoon, J.K. Stearns, N.E. Nickerson and E.L. Jerauld meeting called to order by Supt. D.S. Bassett then voted as follows.Voted to hold that annual meeting of the East Harwich Cemetery Corporation for this year December 19th, at Society Hall East Harwich.Voted to have an article inserted in warrant for the annual meeting in regard to vote of interest to the paid by the Corporation on deposits for perpetual care of lots.Records read and declared approved.Voted to adjourn.E.L. Jerauld, Clerk.



144Dec. 19, 1903 Notice.The Proprietors of East Harwich Cemetery Corporation are hereby notified to meet at Society Hall East Harwich on Saturday Evening Dec. 19, 1903 at 7 O'clock then and there to act on the following articles namely.Art 1st To choose a moderator to preside at said meeting.Art 2nd To make choice of all necessary officers ensuing year for the viz. Superintendent, Clerk. Treasurer, Sexton and three Directors, also one or more Collectors.Art 3rd To hear the reports of all officers and committees for the current year and act fully thereon.Art 4th To see if the Corporation will vote to have a tax on individual lots of fifty cents each and act thereon.Art 5th  To see if the Corporation will vote to elect a board of trustees and act thereon.Art 6th To determine the rate of interest to be paid by the Corporation on money deposited for perpetual care of lots when such money is used by the Corporation and act thereon.Art 7th To see what action the Corporation will take in regard to the money deposited by Harry M. Young, August 4th 1900, for perpetual care of lots #84, the amount being seventy-five dollars. $75, and act thereon.Art 8th To see what action the Corporation will take in regard to removal of trees from the Cemetery and act fully thereon.Art 9th To see what action the Corporation will take in regard to planting Irish Juniper or other ornamental trees in the Cemetery and act fully thereon.Art 10th To do an other business pertaining to the above articles and pass any vote or votes in relation thereto.E.L. Jerauld Clerk.East HarwichDec. 5, 1903.



145Annual Meeting held Dec. 19, 1903.The Proprietors of East Harwich Cemetery Corporation met agreeable to notice posted up Dec. 5, meeting called to order by Clerk E.L. Jerauld, who read the warrant, then proceeded to the following business to vote moderator.Voted and made choice of the following named officers for the ensuing year Superintendent Timothy K. Stearns, Clerk Isaac B. Kendrick, Treasurer Darius M. Nickerson, Sexton Isaac B. Kendrick, Directors William H. Doane, Heiram E. Nickerson, Ziba Cahoon, Collector Timothy K. Stearns.Report of officers Superintendent no report. Clerks report read and voted accepted $103.75 received since last meeting paid into treasury and receipts taken therefore Treasurers report read and voted accepted, Sextons report, (nine) 9 deaths & burials and two removals the past year, report accepted, collectors reported taxes not all in to date, but most of unpaid taxes considered good, report accepted.Voted to have a tax of fifty cents on each individual lots to defray expenses of labor and improvements on the Cemetery for the year ensuing.Art 5. Voted to indefinitely postpone article 5th.Art 6. Voted rate of interest to be paid by Corporation on deposits made with the Corporation for perpetual care of lots be the same as paid by the cape cod five cents Saving Bank to the paid annually.Art 7. Voted that the treasurer be instructed to deposit in the Cape Cod five Cent Saving Bank of Harwich Seventy-five dollars in lieu of the money deposited by Harry M. Young with the Corporation for perpetual care ofLot#84, Aug. 4, 1900 as soon as the funds in the treasury are available for that purpose.Art 8. Voted that the matter of removing trees from Cemetery be left with Directors, also voted Directors be instructed to trim, tops of trees where in their judgment are needed.



146Art 9. Voted that the planting of trees in the Cemetery such as Irish Juniper or other ornamental trees be left in hands of Directors, they using their judgment in the matter what shall be for the best interest of the corporation.Clerks oath of officer administered by moderator.Voted a committee of two be appointed by the chair to transfer books and other property of the corporation from E.L. Jerauld Ex. Clerk to Isaac B. Kendrick Clerk Elect, appointed on said committee Warren J. Nickerson Edward E. Coane.Records read and declared approved.Voted to adjourn. Isaac B. Kendrick Clerk.East HarwichDec. 28, 1903.We the undersigned, a committee chosen at the annual meeting held Dec. 18, 1903 to transfer books and other property of the East Harwich Cemetery Corporation from E.L. Jerauld ex clerk to Isaac B. Kendrick Clerk Elect have this day met and made such transfer.Warren J. NickersonEdward C. DoaneDirector meetingEast HarwichMay 9, 1904.Director met at Cemetery at call of clerk member present six T.K. Stearns, D.M. Nickerson, Ziba Cahoon, H.E. Nickerson, William H. Doane, and C.B. Kendrick, meeting called to order by Supt. T.K. Stearns, there voted as follows to expend a sum of money not to exceed $25 twenty five dollars the present year for general improvements



147unless otherwise ordered by Directors.Voted that moderate repairs be made on roof of park house with shingle. Voted to paint front find and iron gate one cost of paint same to be finished before May 30, 1904. Voted to fill up sunken graves and to have corporation pay fore the same. Voted in regards to Irish Juniper to indefinitely postpone the same. Voted not to cut the tops of the trees off. Voted that the trees be trimmed in Supt  - Thinks necessary. Voted to trim the hedge around the park stones. Voted that the lots be mowed twice the same as last year 1903. Records read and declared approved.Voted to adjourn.Isaac B. Kendrick, Clerk.Directors meeting.East HarwichDec. 10, 1904.Directors met at Cemetery to call of clerk, member present five. T.K. Stearns, William H. Doane, D.M. Nickerson, Ziba Cahoon and I.B. Kendrick. Meeting called to order by Supt. T.K. Stearns, Then voted as follows.Voted to hold the annual meeting of the East Harwich Cemetery Corporation for the year December 29th at thecampJolly club houseEast Harwich. Voted to have an article inserted in warrant for the annual meeting in regards to removing the fence around the park house.Voted to have an article inserted in warrant for the annual meeting to see what action the corporation will, take in regards to lot member 193.Voted finding the Cemetery grounds in general will care for. Records read and declared approved.Voted to adjourn.I.B. Kendrick Clerk.



148Dec, 29, 1904 NoticeThe Proprietors of East Harwich Cemetery Corporation are hereby notified to meet at the Camp Jolly Club House East Harwich on Thursday evening, Dec. 29, 1904 at 7 O'clock. Then and there to act on the following article namelyArt.1.To choose a moderator to preside at said meeting.Art.2.To make choice of all necessary officers for the year ensuring Superintendent Clerk, Treasurer, Sexton and three Directors also one or more Collectors.Art.3.To hear the reports of all the officers and committees for the current year and act fully thereon.Art.4. To see if the corporation will vote to have a tax on individual lots of fifty cents each and act fully thereon.Art.5.To see what action the corporation will take in regards to lot 193 and act fully thereon.Art.6.To see what action the corporation will take in regards to remove of fence around the park house and act fully thereon.Art.7.To see if the corporation will vote to pay twenty cents per hour for labor in yard and act fully thereon.Art.8.To do any other business pertaining to the above articles and pass any vote or votes in relation thereto.I.B. Kendrick Clerk.East Harwich Dec. 16, 1904.



149Annual meeting held Dec. 29, 1904The proprietors of the East Harwich Cemetery Corporation meet agreeable to warrant posted Dec. 16 meeting called to order, by Clerk who read the warrant and then proceeded to business as follows.Voted and made choice of E.L. Jerauld to act as moderatorThe following named officers were elected for the ensuing year, Superintendent Timothy K. Stearns, Clerk I.B. Kendrick, Treasurer Darius M. Nickerson, Sexton I.B. Kendrick, Directors Hiram E. Nickerson, Ziba Cahoon and Daniel S. Bassett, Collector Timothy K. Stearns and I.B. Kendrick. Report of officers, Supt report read and voted accepted. Clerk report read and voted accepted $236.80 received since last meeting paid into Treasurer and receipts taken therefore, Treasurer report read and voted accepted. Six males and seven females total 13 buried in Cemetery for year 1904. Collectors report read and voted accepted. Voted to have a tax of fifty cents on each individual lot to defray expenses of labor and improvements on the Cemetery for the year ensuing.Art 5. Voted to indefinitely postpone article 5 five. Voted to remove the fence around the Park house. The same be left in the hands of the Directors they using their judgment in the matter what shall be for the best interest of the corporation. Voted that 20 cents per hour be paid for labor in Cemetery for year 1905.Clerks oath of office administered by moderate “XXX” vote of thanks was tendered to the member of the Camp jolly Club for use of Club House. 



150Records Read and declared approved voted to adjournI.B. Kendrick Clerk.Directors meeting East Harwich May 20, 1905.Directors met to call of clerk, member present five  - T.K. Steams, Ziba Cahoon, H.E. Nickerson, Darius M. Nickerson and D.S. Bassett, meeting called to order by Superintendent T.K. Steams, the clerk being absent D.S. Bassett was voted in clerk pro tem, voted to take up fence around the Park House and said fence be sold at auction to the highest bidder at an appointed time, which shall be posted in the East Harwich Post Office and R.D. Kenderick Blacksmith shop.Proceeds to go towards buying lawn seats. Voted to paint front gates top of hitching posts and roof of well house. Voted to lease front drive way in same condition and not plant Irish Jrmipurs. Voted to spend the some of $25.00 for general improvements in the cemetery.Voted to lease the ensuing of the work with the Superintendent.Records Read and declared approvedVoted to adjournI.B. Kendrick Clerk.Per. D.S.Bassett Clerk Pro tem



151Directors meeting East Harwich Dec. 9, 1905.Directors met at Cemetery to call of Clerk, member present Six, D.S. Bassett, Ziba Cahoon, Darius M. Nickerson, H.E. Nickerson, T.K. Stearns and I.B. Kendrick meeting called to order by Supt. T.K. Stearns. Voted to hold annual meeting of East Harwich Cemetery Corporation, at Society Hall, East Harwich, Dec. 330, 1905 at 7 O'clock. Voted to insert an article in warrant for annual meeting to see if the corporation will vote to buy markers for each individual lots. Voted finding the cemetery ground in general well cared for.Records read and declared approved,Voted to adjournI. B. Kendrick,Clerk.Dec. 30, 1905Notice,The proprietors of East Harwich Cemetery Corp. are hereby notified to meet at Society Hall East Harwich on Saturday Evening Dec. 30, 1905 at 7 O'clock. Then and there to act on the following articles, namely.Art 1. T choose a moderator to preside at said meetingArt 2. To make choice of all necessary officers for the year ensuing, Supt. Clerk. Treasurer, Sexton, and three directors, also one or more Collectors.Art.3.To hear the reports of all officers and committees for the current year and act fully thereon.



152Art.4. To see if the corporation will vote to have a tax on individual lots of fifty cents each and act fully thereon.Art.5.To see if the proprietors will vote to extend the broad assure leading in a northerly and southerly directions from the small park near the middle of the cemetery to the extreme limit of the cemetery in the two directions named and act fully thereon.Art.6. To see if the corporation will vote to pay five $5.00 per year for Treasurer services.Art.7.To see if the corporation will vote to buy markers for each individual lot and act fully thereon.Art.8. To do any other business pertaining to the above articles and pass any vote or votes in relation thereto.Isaac B. Kendrick Clerk.East Harwich Mass, Dec. 16, 1905East Harwich Mass, Dec. 30, 1905East Harwich Mass. Dec. 30, 1905.The proprietors of the East Harwich cemetery corporation met agreeable to warrant posted Dec. 16 meeting called to order by clerk, who read the warrant and then proceeded to business as follows.Voted and made choice of Warren J. Nickerson to serve as moderation.The following named officers were elected for the ensuing year Superintendent. Timothy K. Steams Clerk Isaac B. Kendrick, Treasurer Darius M. Nickerson, Sexton Fred. W. Nickerson, Directors Hiram E. Nickerson, Ziba Cahoon.



153And Daniel S. Bassett, Collectors Timothy K. Stearns, Isaac B. Kendrick.Report of officers, Supt. report read and voted accepted. Clerk report read and voted accepted. $164.90 received since last meeting paid same to Treasurer and receipt taken therefore. Treasurer report read and voted accepted. Sexton report read and voted accepted. 9 males and 5 females total 14 Burial in cemetery for the year 1905. Collectors report read and voted accepted. Voted to have a tax of .50 cents on each individual lot to defray expenses of labor and improvements in the cemetery for the year ensuing.Voted to extend the board avenues leading in a northerly and southerly directions from the small park near the middle of the Cemetery to the extreme limit of the Cemetery grounds in the two directions named, also Lot No.193 to be expunged from the Clerk.Voted to pay Treasurer $5.00 for his services for the year ensuing. Voted to buy markers for each individual lots. Voted to buy 250 markers. White Glazed 3 × 12 numbered. Voted that the whole matter to be left in the hands of the Supt. in regards to buying and selling markers.Voted to pay .20 cents per hour for labor in the cemetery for the year 1906.Voted to extend a vote of thanks to T.K. Stearns for his faithful services as Supt the past 15 years. Voted to pay Supt $5.00 for services for year 1906. Clerks oath of office administrated by Chairman.Records read and declared approved.Voted to adjournIsaac B. Kendrick, Clerk.



154Directors meeting East Harwich April 21, 1906.Directors met to call of Clerk, member present, D.S. Bassett, T.K. Stearns, Ziba Cahoon, H.E. Nickerson, D.M. Nickerson, Fred. W. Nickerson meeting called to order by Supt. T.K. Stearns. Voted to shingle South roof of Park house, and put on a new weather board. Voted to paint the Park house, well house, and avenue makers. Voted to paint the front fence when most needed. Voted to expend the sum of $30.00 dollars for general improvement in the cemetery.Records read and declared approved,Voted to adjournIsaac B. Kendrick, Clerk.East Harwich Mass Dec. 29, 1906.Directors meetingDirectors met at the Cemetery to call of Clerk, member present, Ziba Cahoon, T.K. Stearns, D.S. Bassett, H.E. Nickerson, and D.M. Nickerson. A general survey of fence, avenues and grounds should that all things left to the call of Supt. and Sexton had been well cared for. Work all having been done that was ordered by the board of Directors at their last meeting held April 21, 1906. Meeting called to order by Supt. T.K. Stearns no further business to come before meeting.Voted to adjournI.B. Kendrick, Clerk.



155Jan. 8, 1907. Notice.The Proprietors of East Harwich Cemetery Corporation all hereby notified to meet at Society Hall East Harwich on Tuesday Evening January 8, 1907. at 7 O'clock. Then and their to act on the following articles namely.Art 1. To choose a moderator to preside the said meeting.Art 2. To make choice of all necessary officers for the year ensuing. Superintendent clerk, Treasurer, Sexton, and three Directors, also one or more Collectors.Art 3. To hear the reports of all officers and committees for the current year and act fully thereon.Art 4. To see if the corporation will vote to have a tax on individual lots of fifty cents each and act fully thereon.Art 5. To see if the corporation will vote to pay twenty cents per hour for labor in cemetery and act fully thereon.Art 6. To see if the corporation will vote to pay five dollars per year for Treasurer's services.Art 7. To see what action the corporation will take in regards to article 26 of By-Laws.Art 8. To do any other business pertaining to the above articles and pass any vote or votes in relation thereto.E. Harwich Dec. 26, 1906, I.B. Kendrick Clerk.



156Annual meeting. East Harwich Mass Jan. 8, 1907.The Proprietors of East Harwich Cemetery Corporation met agreeable to warrant posted December, 26, 1906.Meeting called to order by clerk, who read the warrant and then proceeded to business as follows.Voted and made choice of E.L. Jerauld to sure as chairmanThe following named officers were elected for the ensuing year Superintendent. Timothy K. Stearns Clerk, Isaac B. Kendrick, Treasurer, Darius M. Nickerson, Sexton Fred W. Nickerson, Directors Hirem E.Nickerson, Ziba Cahoon and Daniel S. Bassett Collector T.K. Stearns, I.B. Kendrick, Reports of officer Superintendent report read and voted accepted. Clerks report read and voted accepted. Clerks financial report read and voted accepted. Treasurer report read and voted accepted. Sexton report read and voted accepted. 16 Burial and one removal in Cemetery for the year 1906. Collectors report read and voted accepted. Voted to have a tax of .50 cents each on individual lots to defray expresses of labor in cemetery for the year ensuing voted to pay .20 cents per one for labor in cemetery for the year ensuing. Voted to pay Treasurer $500 per year for business.Art.7. Voted to lease the matter in the hands of the Superintendent he using his best judgment in regards to same. Voted Superintendent T.K. Stearns to purchase one Certificate Book



157For Corporation within one year from date. Voted to pay Supt. $5.00 for services for year 1907.Voted at the drawing of warrant for year 1908 an article be inserted to see what action the corporation will take in regards to article 14 of Bylaws.Clerks oath of office administrated by Chairman.Records read and declared approved.Voted to adjourn.Isaac B. Kendrick, Clerk.Directors meeting East Harwich April 20, 1907.Directors met at Cemetery to call of Clerk, full Board present, meeting called to order by Supt. T.K. Stearns. Voted to paint letters on avenue markers. Voted to spend the sum of $30.00 for general improvements in Cemetery. Voted to leave all work in hands of Supt. work to finished on or before May 30, 1907Records read and declared approved,Voted to adjournIsaac B. Kendrick, Clerk.Directors meeting, East Harwich Mass Dec. 14, 1907.Directors met at Cemetery to call of Clerk, member present, T.K. Stearns, Ziba Cahoon, Fred. W. Nickerson, Darius Nickerson and D.S. Bassett meeting called to order by Supt. T.K. Stearns. Voted to hold annual meeting at M.E. Church East Harwich on December 28, 1907. Voted finding the cemetery grounds in general well cared for.Records read and declared approved.Voted to adjournIsaac B. Kendrick, Clerk.



158Dec, 16, 1907.NoticeThe proprietors of East Harwich Cemetery Corporation are hereby notified to meet at M.E. Church, East Harwich on Saturday, Evening Dec. 28, 1907 at 7 O'clock p.m. then and there to act on the following articles namely,Art 1 To choose a moderator to preside at said meeting.Art 2 To make choice of all necessary officers for the year ensuing. Supt. Clerk, Treasurer, Sexton and Three Directors also one or more collectors.Art 3 To hear the reports of all officers and committee for the current year and act fully thereon.Art 4 To see if the corporation will vote to have a tax on individual lot of fifty cents each and act fully thereon.Art 5 To see if the corporation will vote to amend and adopt article 14 of Bylaws so same shall read 7 day instead of 14.Art 6 to do any other business pertaining to the above articles and pass any vote or votes in relation thereto.Isaac B. Kendrick, Clerk.E. Harwich mass Dec. 16, 1907.



159East Harwich Mass, Dec. 28, 1907The proprietors of the East Harwich Cemetery Corporation met agreeable to warrant posted December 16.1907. Meeting called to order, by the Clerk who read the warrant and then proceeded to business as follows,Voted and made choice of E.L. Jerauld to sure as moderator. The following named officers were elected for the ensuing year.Supt Timothy K. Stearns, Clerk I.B. Kendrick, Treasurer Darius M. Nickerson, Sexton, Fred K. W. Nickerson. Three Directors Ziba Cahoon, Hiram E. Nickerson and Daniel S. Bassett, Collector Timothy K. Stearns. Report of officers, Supt report read and voted accepted. Clerks report read and voted accepted. Clerks financial report read and voted accepted .Treasurer report read and voted accepted. Sexton report read and voted accepted. 9 Burial and 6 removal in Cemetery for year 1907.Collectors report read and voted accepted. Voted to have a tax of 50 on each individual lots to defray expenses of labor and improvements in Cemetery. Voted to amend and adopt article 14 of Byelaws so same shall read 7 days instead of 14.Voted to pay 20 per hour for labor in cemetery. Voted to pay same salary to officers for year 1908. Clerk oath of office administered by Chairman.Records read and declared approved. Voted to adjournIsaac B. Kendrick, Clerk.



160Special meetingNoticeThe proprietors of East Harwich Cemetery Corporation are hereby notified to meet at M.E. Church, East Harwich on Saturday, Evening Feb. 29, 1908 at 7.30 O'clock then and there to act on the following articles namely,Art 1 To choose a moderator to preside at said meeting.Art 2 To see if the corporation will vote to build a receiving tomb by subscription on otherwise in their cemetery for the benefit and use of all the proprietors of said Cemetery.Art 3 To see if the corporation will vote appoint an investigating committee of not less than five proprietors to receive plans Estimates and probable cost of said tomb said committee to report their finding at a future meeting of the Corporation. Art 4 To see if the corporation will vote to make the price of all amended lots in their cemetery twenty five dollars $25.00.Art 5 To do any other business pertaining to the above articles and pass any vote or votes in relation thereto.Isaac B. Kendrick, Clerk.E. Harwich mass Feb. 22, 1908.



161Feb. 29, 1908 Special meetingThe proprietors of the East Harwich Cemetery Corporation meet agreeable to warrant posted Feb. 22, 1908 meeting called to order by Clerk who read the warrant and then proceeded to business as follows,Voted and made choice of E.L. Jerauld to sure as moderator.Voted to buried a receiving tomb by subscription in the East Harwich Cemetery for the benefit and use of all proprietors of said cemetery. Voted to appoint an investigating committee of Eight Proprietors to receive plans Estimates and probable cost of said tomb, said committee to report their findings at a future meeting of the corporation.Said committee.Warren F. NickersonTimothy K. StearnsAlonzo T. CahoonJoshwa A. NickersonElnathan E. EldredgeEnsign L. JerauldEdward KendrickIsaac B. KendrickVoted to make the price of all unsold lots in their cemetery $25.00 twenty five dollars.Records read and declared approved.Voted to adjourn.Isaac B. Kendrick, Clerk.



162East Harwich Mass May. 19, 1908.Directors meetingDirectors met at Cemetery to call of Clerk, member present , T.K. Stearns , D.S. Bassett, Ziba Cahoon, and D.M. Nickerson, meeting called to order by Supt. T.K. Stearns. Voted to as follows. To paint Front Iron Gate taps of hitching posts and trimmings on tool house.Voted to spend the sum of $30 Thirty dollars for general improvements in the Cemetery.Isaac A. XXX appointed as Sexton to serve until annual meeting 1909 voted all improvements to be left in the hands of Supt he to use his best judgment in regards to serve.Records read and declared approved,Voted to adjournIsaac B. Kendrick, Clerk.East Harwich Mass Dec, 19, 1906.Directors meetingDirectors met at the cemetery to call of Clerk, member present, T.K. Stearns, D.M. Nickerson, D.S. Bassett, H.E. Nickerson, and Ziba Cahoon, meeting called to order by Supt. T.K. Stearns. Voted to hold annual meeting at M.E. Church East Harwich Jan, 2, 1909 after looking our cemetery grounds voted finding everything in first class condition. Records read and declared approved. Voted to adjournIsaac B. Kendrick, Clerk.



163NoticeThe Proprietors of East Harwich Cemetery Corporation are hereby notified to meet at the M.E. Church, East Harwich Saturday January, 2, 1909 at 7 O'clock p.m. Then and there to act on the following articles namely.Art. 1. To choose a moderator to preside at said meeting.Art. 2. To make choice of all necessary officers for the year ensuing Superintendent, Clerk, Treasurer, Sexton and Three Directors also one or more Collectors.Art. 3. To hear the reports of all officers and committees for the current year and act fully thereon.Art. 4. To see if the corporation will vote to have a tax on individual lots of fifty cents each and act fully thereon.Art. 5. To do any other business pertaining to the above articles and pass any vote or votes in relation thereto.Isaac. B. Kendrick Clerk.East Harwich Mass.Dec. 28, 1908.



164Annual meeting East Harwich mass Jan. 2, 1909The proprietors of the East Harwich Cemetery Corporation meet agreeable to warrant posted Dec. 28, 1908 meeting called to order by Clerk who read the warrant and then proceeded to business as follows,Voted and made choice of Ensign L. Jerauld to sure as moderator.The following named officers were elected for the ensuring year.Supt. Timothy K. Stearns, Clerk I.B. Kendrick, Treasurer Darius M. Nickerson, Sexton Albert E. Nickerson, Director Ziba Cahoon, Daniel E. Bassett and Hiram E. Nickerson, Collectors Timothy K. Stearns.Report of officers, Supt. report read and voted accepted, Clerk report read and voted accepted, Clerk financial report read and voted accepted. Treasurer report read and voted accepted. Sexton report read and voted accepted. 12 Burial for year 1908, 3 removals from one lot to another, from Harwich Center yard. Directors report voted accepted. Collectors report read and voted accepted. Voted investing committee on tomb to continue to sure to some future meeting held by corporation. Clerk to notify Chairman of same.Voted to have a tax of $50 on each individual lots to defray expenses of labor and improvements in cemetery. Clerks oath of office administrated by Chairman.Records read and declared approved.Voted to adjourn.Isaac B. Kendrick, Clerk.



165East Harwich Mass May. 15, 1908.Directors meetingDirectors met at Cemetery to call of Clerk, member present, D.S. Bassett, Ziba Cahoon, H.E. Nickerson, Darius M. Nickerson and T.K. Stearns, meeting called to order by Supt. T.K. Stearns then proceeded to business as follows,Voted to appoint John K. Kendrick Jr. to same as Sexton for the ensuring year.Voted to paint Front fence and Iron Gate.Voted that Supt. purchase a new lawn mower and causes for cemetery corporation.Voted to pay the Supt. the sum of $28.00 for mowing all lots sold in the Cemetery. Voted to spend the sum of $30 for general improvements in the cemetery. Voted to build a new platform on the well in Park way.Records read and declared approved,Voted to adjournIsaac B. Kendrick, Clerk.E. Harwich Mass Dec. 17, 1909.Directors meetingDirectors met at Cemetery to call of Clerk, member present, T.K. Stearns, Ziba Cahoon, H.E. Nickerson, D.S. Bassett, D.M. Nickerson, J. K. Kendrick Jr. meeting called to order by Supt. T.K. Stearns. Voted as follows to hold annual meeting of East Harwich Cemetery Corp. at M.E. Church East Harwich Dec. 31, 1909 at 7 O' clock voted finding everything in the yard in first class conditions.Records read and declared approved. Voted to adjourn, Isaac B. Kendrick, Clerk.



166NoticeThe proprietors of the East Harwich Cemetery Corporation are hereby notified to meet at the M.E. Church, East Harwich Friday, December 31, 1909 at 7 O' clock p.m. then and there to act on the following articles namely,Art 1 To choose a moderator to preside at said meeting.Art 2 To make choice of all necessary officers for the year ensuring. Supt, Clerk, Treasurer, Sexton, Three Directors also one or more Collectors.Art 3 To hear the reports of all officers and committee for the current year and act fully thereon.Art 4 To see if the Corporation will vote to have a tax on individual lots of fifty cents each and act fully thereon.Art 5 To do any other business pertaining to the above articles and pass any vote or votes in relation thereto.Isaac B. Kendrick, ClerkEast Harwich mass, Dec, 22, 1909



167Annual meeting East Harwich mass Dec. 31, 1909The proprietors of the East Harwich Cemetery Corporation met agreeable to warrant posted December 22, 1909 meeting called to order by the Clerk who read the warrant and proceeded to business as follows.Voted Clerk cast one ballot for E.L. Jerauld to sever as moderator.The following named officers were elected for the ensuing year.Supt. Timothy K. Stearns, Clerk I.B. Kendrick, Treasurer Darius M. Nickerson, Sexton John K. Kendrick Jr. Three Director Ziba Cahoon, D.S. Bassett and Hiram E. Nickerson, Collectors T.K. Stearns and I. B. Kendrick.Supt. report read and voted accepted, Clerk report read and voted accepted, Clerk financial report read and voted accepted. Treasurer report read and voted accepted. Collectors report read and voted accepted.Voted to have a tax of 50 fifty cents on each individual lot to defray expenses of labor and improvements in the cemetery. Clerk oath of office administered by Chairman.Records read and declared approved.Voted to adjourn.Isaac B. Kendrick.Clerk.



168East Harwich Mass April 16, 1910Directors meetingDirectors met at Cemetery to call of Clerk, meeting called to order by Supt. Timothy K. Stearns, member present Hiram E. Nickerson, Timothy K. Stearns, Daniel S. Bassett, Darius M. Nickerson.Voted as follows. To paint Park house and main Iron Gate.Voted to spend the sum of $30.00 thirty dollars for general improvements in the cemetery.Voted to leave all work in Cemetery in care of Supt. T.K. Stearns.Voted to accept Rose Bushes set out this day and presented to the corporation by Warren J. Nickerson.Records read and declared approved,Voted to adjournIsaac B. Kendrick, Clerk.E. Harwich Mass Aug. 15, 1910.(special)Directors meetingDirectors met at Cemetery to call of Clerk, member present, Hiram E. Nickerson, D.S. Bassett, T.K. Stearns, and Darius M. Nickerson, meeting called to order by Supt. T.K. Stearns. This meeting was called in regards to removing trees from the Lot No 168. Voted not to remove the trees from said lot, Adam Binnie was appointed to same as directors.Records read and declared approved. Voted to adjourn,Isaac B. Kendrick, Clerk.



169East Harwich Mass, Dec. 20, 1910Directors Meeting. Directors met at cemetery to call of clerk, meeting called to order by Superintendent. Timothy K. Stearns, members present Hireus E. Nickerson, Timothy K. Stearns, Daniel S. Bassett, Darius Nickerson, John K. Kendrick and Adam Binnie.Voted as follows  -To hold annual meeting of said corporation at M.E. Church East Harwich Mass. December 31, 1910 at 7 O'clock p.m.Voted to insert an article in warrant at annual meeting to see what action the corporation will take in regards to removal of take from cemetery.Voted finding everything in the yard well cared for.Records Read and Declared, approvedVoted to adjournIsaac B. Kendrick Clerk



170NoticeThe Proprietors of East Harwich Cemetery Corporation are hereby notified to meet at the M.E. Church East Harwich Saturday Dec. 31, 19010 at 7 O'clock p.m. Then and there to act on the following articles namely.art. 1. To choose a moderator to preside at said meeting.art. 2. To make choice of all necessary officers for the year ensuing Superintendent Clerk, Treasurer, Sexton, Three Directors also one or more Collectors.art. 3. To hear the reports of all the officers and committees for the current year and act fully thereon.art. 4. To see if the corporation will vote to have a tax on individual lots of fifty cents each and act fully thereon.art. 5. To see what action the corporation will take in regards to removal of trees from the cemetery and act fully thereon.art. 6. To do any other business pertaining to the above articles and pass any vote or votes in relation thereto.Isaac B. Kendrick Clerk.East Harwich Mass Dec. 24, 1910.



171East Harwich mass Dec. 31, 1910Annual meeting The proprietors of the East Harwich Cemetery Corporation met agreeable to warrant posted Dec, 24, 1910 meeting called to order by the Clerk who read the warrant and proceeded to business as follows.Voted Clerk cast one ballot for E.L. Jerauld to sure as moderator.The following named officers were elected for the ensuring year. Supt. Timothy K. Stearns, Clerk Isaac B. Kendrick, Treasurer Darius M. Nickerson, Sexton John K. Kendrick Jr, Directors Hiram E. Nickerson, Daniel S. Bassett and Adam Binnie, Collectors Timothy K. Stearns. Supt. report read and voted accepted, Clerk report read and voted accepted, Clerk financial report read and voted accepted. Treasurer report voted accepted. Collectors report read voted accepted. Sexton report read and voted accepted. 9 Burial in Cemetery for year 1910. Voted to have a tax on individual lots of fifty cents each to defray expenses and labor in Cemetery. Voted that removal of trees from Cemetery be left in hands of Supt. and Directors they using their judgment in removal of same. Voted that Clerk collect all money due Corporation on Lot No #40. Voted to extend a vote of thanks to Warren J. Nickerson for Rose Bushes presented to Cemetery. Clerks oath of office administrated by Chairman.Records read and declared approved.Voted to adjourn, Isaac B. Kendrick, Clerk.



172East Harwich Mass May 20, 1911.Directors Meeting.Directors met at cemetery to call of clerk members present T.K. Stearns, D.S. Bassett, H.E. Nickerson and Adam Binnie, meeting called to order by Superintendent T.K. Stearns voted as follows to paint the front fence and iron gate. Voted to spend the same of 30 as for general improvements in the cemetery, work to be left in hands of Superintendent T.K. Stearns. Voted to remove part of tree in cemetery work to be left with Superintendent. T.K. Stearns he ensuing his judgment in regards to same.Records read and declared approved.Voted to adjourn.Isaac B. Kendrick Clerk.East Harwich Mass Dec. 23, 1911.Directors Meeting.Directors met at cemetery to call of clerk, members present T.K. Stearns, D.S. Bassett, H.E. Nickerson, Darius M. Nickerson meeting called to order by Superintendent T.K.Stearns voted to hold annual meeting at M.E.Church December 30, 1911 7 O'clock p.m.Voted finding everything around the cemetery in first class condition.Records Read and Declared approvedVoted to adjournIsaac B. Kendrick Clerk.



173NoticeThe Proprietors of East Harwich Cemetery Corporation are hereby notified to meet at the M.E. Church East Harwich Saturday Dec. 31, 19011 at 7 O'clock p.m. then and there to act on the following articles namely.art. 1. To choose a moderator to preside at said meeting.art. 2. To make choice of all necessary officers for the year ensuing Superintendent-Clerk, Treasurer, Sexton, Three Directors also one or more Collectors.art. 3. To hear the reports of all the officers and committees for the current year and act fully thereon.art. 4. To see if the corporation will vote to have a tax on individual lots of fifty cents each and act fully thereon.art. 5. To do any other business pertaining to the above articles and pass any vote or votes in relation thereto.Isaac. B. Kendrick, Clerk.East Harwich Mass Dec. 23, 1911.



174East Harwich mass Dec. 30, 1911Annual meeting The proprietors of the East Harwich Cemetery Corporation met agreeable to warrant posted Dec. 23, 1911 meeting called to order by the Clerk who read the warrant and then proceeded to business as follows.Voted Clerk cast one ballot for D.S. Bassett to sure as moderator.The following named officers were elected for the ensuing year. Supt. T.K. Stearns, Clerk I.B. Kendrick, Treasurer D.M. Nickerson, Sexton John K. Kendrick Jr. Three Directors H.E. Nickerson, Adam Binnie and D.S. Bassett, Collectors T.K. Stearns. Report of officers. Supt. report read and voted accepted, Clerk financial report read and voted accepted, Clerk report of record read and accepted, Treasurer report read and accepted. Sexton report read and voted accepted. 14 Burial in cemetery for year 1911. Collectors report read and voted accepted.Voted to have a tax of fifty cents on each individual lots to defray expenses of labor and improvements in Cemetery. Voted that Clerk have a lawyer to write Mr. William W. Ellis in regards to tax due Corporation. Voted to pay Supt 25 per hour for labor in Cemetery for year 1912, Clerks oath of office administrated by Chairman.Records read and declared approved.Voted to adjourn, Isaac B. Kendrick, Clerk.



176NoticeThe Proprietors of the East Harwich Cemetery Corporation all hereby notified to meet at the M.E. Church East Harwich Saturday Jan. 4, 1913. at 7 O'clock p.m. Then and there to act on the following articles.art. 1.  To choose a moderator to preside at said meeting.art. 2.  To make choice of all necessary officers for the year ensuing Superintendent Clerk, Treasurer, Sexton, and Three Directors also one or more collectors.art. 3.  To hear the reports of all officers and committees for the current year and act fully thereon.art. 4.  To see if the corporation will vote to have a tax on individual lots of fifty cents each and act fully thereon.art. 5.  To do any other business pertaining to the above articles and pass any vote or votes in relation thereto.Isaac B Kendrick Clerk.East Harwich Mass, Dec. 28, 1912.



177East Harwich mass January 4,1913Annual meeting The proprietors of the East Harwich Cemetery Corporation met agreeable to warrant posted December 28, 1912 meeting called to order by the Clerk who read the warrant and then proceeded to business as follows.Voted Clerk cast, one ballot for D.S. Bassett to serve as moderator.The following named officers were elected for the ensuing year. Supt. T.K. Stearns, Clerk Isaac B. Kendrick, Treasurer Darius M. Nickerson, Sexton D.S. Bassett, Three Directors H.E. Nickerson, Adam Binnie and Andrew M. Kendrick. Voted T.K. Stearns to serve as Collector. Report of officers. Supt. report read and voted accepted, Clerk financial report read voted accepted, Clerk report of records read and voted accepted, Treasurer report read and voted accepted. Sexton report read and voted accepted. Twelve Burial and removal in Cemetery for year 1912. Collectors T.K. Stearns report read and voted accepted.Voted to have a tax of fifty cents on each individual lot to defray expenses of labor in the Cemetery. Voted that Wm. W. Ellis pay tax due on lot in Cemetery until assigned to other parties. Clerks oath of office administrated by Chairman.Records read and declared approved.Voted to adjourn, Isaac B. Kendrick, Clerk.Jan. 4, 1913



178East HarwichMass May. 17.1913.Directors MeetingDirectors met at Cemetery to call of Clerk. Members present Daruis M. Nickerson. T.K. Stearns and Andrew M. Kendrick.Meeting called to order by the Superintendent T.K. Stearns, Voted as follows. To shingle north roof of tool house and paint booth roof:Voted to paint the tool house.Voted to paint the pump house.Voted to paint and repair mainIron gate. Voted to spend the sum of 50.00 Fifty dollars for general improvement in the Cemetery. Voted to lease the matter of lawn we hand of Superintendent.Voted to lease all improvement in the Cemetery in the hands of the Superintendent T.K. Stearns he to use his best judgment in regards to same.Records Read and Declared approved Voted to adjournIsaac B Kendrick ClerkE. Harwich May 17, 1913.



179 East HarwichMass.December 25, 1913Directors Meeting.Directors met at cemetery to call of clerk members present Darius M. Nickerson, Timothy K. Stearns Hiram E. Nickerson. Adam Binnie and Daniel S. Bassett meeting called to order by Superintendent. Timothy K. Stearns. Voted as follows. To hold annual meeting at the M.E. Church East Harwich on Saturday evening January 3, 1914. at 7 O'clock Voted finding everything on the Cemetery ground will cared for Record Read and Declared approvedVoted to adjournIsaac B Kendrick ClerkE Harwich December 20, 1913.



180NoticeThe proprietors of the East Harwich Cemetery Corporation are hereby notified to met at theM.E.Church,East HarwichSaturday January 3. 1914. at 7 O'clock. p.m. Their and there to act on the following articles:art. 1. To choose a moderator to preside at said meeting.art. 2. To make choice of all necessary officers for the year ensuing. Superintendent Clerk. Treasurer Sexton and Three Directors also one Collectors.art. 3. To hear the report of all officers and committees for the current year and act fully thereon.art. 4. To see if the Corporation will vote to have a tax on individual lots of fifty cents each and act fully thereon.art. 5. To do any other business pertaining to the above articles and pass any vote or votes in relation thereto.Isaac B Kendrick Clerk.East HarwichMass.December 28, 1914.



181Annual meeting East Harwich mass January 3,1914The proprietors of the East Harwich Cemetery Corporation met agreeable to warrant posted Dec. 28, 1913 meeting called to order by the Clerk who read the warrant and then proceeded to business as follows,Voted and made choice of Ensign L. Jerauld to serve as moderator.The following named officers were elected for the ensuring year. Supt. Timothy K. Stearns, Clerk Isaac B. Kendrick, Treasurer Darius M. Nickerson, Sexton Daniel S. Bassett, Directors Andrew M. Kendrick, Adam Binnie and Hiram E. Nickerson, Collector Timothy K. Stearns. Report of officers. Supt. report read and voted accepted, Clerk financial report read and voted accepted, Clerk report of records read and voted accepted, Treasurer report read and voted accepted. Sexton report read and voted accepted. 10 Burial and 1 removal in Cemetery for year 1913. Directors had no report to make. Collectors report read and voted accepted.Voted to have a tax on each individual lot of fifty cents each to help defray for labor and improvements in the Cemetery. Clerks oath of office administrated by Chairman.Records read and declared approved.Voted to adjourn, Isaac B. Kendrick, Clerk.E. Harwich Mass Jan, 3, 1914.



182Directors meetingEast Harwich Mass May 11, 1908.Directors met at Cemetery to call of Clerk, member present, T.K. Stearns, D.M. Nickerson, D.S. Bassett, Adam Binnie and Andrew Kendrick meeting called to order by Supt. T.K. Stearns voted as follows.To paint Front fence. Voted to paint the Iron seats around the park way. Voted Supt. repair the main Drive way with a few loads of shell's. Voted to spend the sum not exceeding $50.00 for general improvements in the Cemetery the same to be left in the hands of the Supt. he to use his best judgment in regard to same.Records read and declared approved,Voted to adjourn,Isaac B. Kendrick, Clerk.E. Harwich Mass Dec, 23, 1914.Directors meetingDirectors met at the store of Hiram E. Nickerson full board present, meeting called to order by Supt. T.K. Stearns. Voted as follows To hold annual meeting of at the M.E. Church East Harwich Saturday Jan. 2, 1915 at 7 O'clock voted to have an article inserted in the warrant for annual meeting to see what action the Corporation will take in regards to Lot #207 voted to have an article ensured in the warrant to see what action the Corporation will take in regards to article 24 of Bylaws.Records read and declared approved. Voted to adjourn,Isaac B. Kendrick, Clerk.



183NoticeThe proprietors of the East Harwich Cemetery Corporation are hereby notified to met at the M.E. Church, East Harwich, Saturday, Jan. 2, 1915 at 7 O' clock p.m. then and there to act on the following articles.Art 1 To choose a moderator to preside at said meeting.Art 2 To make choice of all necessary officers for the year ensuing. Supt. Clerk, Treasurer, Sexton and Three Directors also one CollectorsArt 3 To hear the reports of all officers and committee for the current year and act fully thereon.Art 4 To see if the corporation will vote to have a tax on individual lots of fifty cents each and act fully thereon.Art 5 To see if the corporation will take in regards to Lot No. 207 and act fully thereon.Art 6 To see what action the corporation will take in regards to article #24 of byelaws and act fully thereon.Art 7 To do any other business pertaining to the above articles and pass any vote or votes in relation thereto.Isaac B. Kendrick, ClerkE. Harwich mass, Dec. 26, 1914.



184Annual meeting East Harwich mass Jan. 2,1915The proprietors of the East Harwich Cemetery Corporation met agreeable to warrant posted Dec. 26, 1914 meeting called to order by the Clerk who read the warrant and then proceeded to business as follows.Voted Clerk cast one ballot for D.S. Bassett to serve as moderator. Voted and made choice of the following named officers Supt. T.K. Stearns, Clerk I.B. Kendrick, Treasurer D.S. Bassett, Sexton I.B. Kendrick. Voted to reconsider the vote for sexton where by I.B. Kendrick was elected. Voted Adam Binnie to serve as sexton, Directors H.E. Nickerson , A. M. Kendrick, Frank M. Eldredge, Collector T.K. Stearns. Report of officers. Supt. report read and voted accepted, Clerk financial report read and voted accepted, Clerk report of records read and voted accepted, Treasurer being absent no report made. Sexton report read and voted accepted. 18 Burial and 2 removals for year 1914. Directors had no report to make. Collectors report read and voted accepted.Voted to have a tax of .50 cents on each individual lot to help defray expenses and improvements in the cemetery. Voted to lease article 5 in the hands of the Directors they to use their best judgment in regards to same. Voted article no 24 of bylaws to read $3.00 for opening and filling a grave. Voted to instruct the Clerk to seek legal advise in regards to collecting back taxes on lot of Clarence Robbins.



185Voted a committee of two be appointed to transfer Books and other property of the corporation from D.M. Nickerson Ex-Treasurer to D.S. Bassett Treasurer elect appointed on said committee Z.B. Chase Sr. and I.B. Kendrick. Voted article 3 of warrant for future consideration be indefinitely postponed, clerks oath of office administrated by Chairman.Records read and declared approved,Voted to adjourn,E. Harwich Jan. 2, 1915 I. B. Kendrick Clerk.East Harwich Jan. 4, 1915We the undersigned a committee chosen at the annual meeting held Jan. 2, 1915 to transfer Books of the East Harwich Cemetery Corporation from Darius M. Nickerson Ex Treasurer to Daniel S. Bassett Treasurer elect have this day made such transfer.Z. B. Chase Sr.Isaac B. Kendrick.



186Directors Meeting.East Harwich Mass May 1, 1915.Directors meet at Cemetery to call of clerk. Full board present meeting called to order by Superintendent T.K. Stearns voted as follows:To paint mainIron gate. Well House tool House. avenue signs and Post. Voted to spend the sum not exceeding fifty dollars for general improvements in the Cemetery.Voted to lease all work and improvements in the hands of the Superintendent he using his best judgment in regards to same.Voted Superintendent purchase a new steel Shovel for general use in Cemetery.Records Read and Declared approved  Voted to adjournIsaac B Kendrick Clerk.



187Directors MeetingEast Harwich Mass December 18, 1915.Directors met to call of Clerk members present Daniel S. Bassett, Andrew M. Kendrick, Adam Binnie and Hiram E. Nickerson meeting called to order by the chairman of the board of Directors Andrew M. Kendrick.Voted as follows. To have an article inserted in the annual warrant to see what action the Corporation will take in regards to buying avenue Mackus Voted to hold the annual meeting at the Dwelling house of Hiram E. Nickerson East Harwich on Saturday Evening January 1, 1916. at 7 O'clock p.m.Voted to have an article inserted in the warrant to see what action the corporation will take is regards to having the Cemetery ground mowed three times during the Summer Season.Records Read and Declared approvedVoted to adjournIsaac B. Kendrick. Clerk.



188NoticeThe proprietors of the East Harwich Cemetery Corporation are hereby notified to met at the Dwelling house of Hiram E. Nickerson.East Harwich. Saturday January 1, 1916. at 7 O'clock p.m. Then and there to act on the following articles.art. 1. To choose a moderator to preside at said meeting.art. 2. To make choice of all necessary officers for the year ensuing Superintendent Clerk. Treasurer Sexton, collector and three Directors.art. 3. To hear the reports of all officers and committees for the annual year and act fully thereon.art. 4. To see what action the corporation will take in regards to buying avenue XXXart. 5. To see if the corporation will Vote to have a tax on each individual lots of fifty cents each and act fully thereon.art. 6. To see what action the corporation will take is regards to having the cemetery grounds mowed three times during the summer season.art. 7. To do any business pertaining to the above articles and pass any vote on votes in relation thereto.Isaac B. Kendrick ClerkEast HarwichMass.December 24, 1915.



189Annual Meeting.East HarwichJan. 1, 1916.The Proprietors of the East Harwich Cemetery Corporation met agreeable to warrant posted December 24, 1915, meeting called to order by the Clerk who read the warrant and then proceeded to business as follows.Voted Clerk cast one ballot for E.L. Jerauld to serve as moderator.Voted and made choice of the following named officers. Supt. T.K. Stearns, Clerk. I.B. Kendrick, Treasurer D.S. Bassett, Sexton A. Burnie, Three Directors H.E. Nickerson, A.M. Kendrick and Frank M. Eldridge, Collector T.K. Stearns.Report of officers Supt. report read and voted accepted. Clerks reports of records read and voted accepted.Clerk financial report read and voted accepted. Treasurer report read and voted accepted. Treasurer report on care of perpetual lots read and voted accepted. Sexton report read and vote accepted. 18 burial for year 1915.Collector report read and voted accepted.Directors reported having formal every thing in the yard will cared for.art 4. Voted that matter of buying avenue markers be left in the hands of the board of Directors. Voted to have a tax on each individual lot of fifty cents to help defray expenses, in the cemetery. Voted to have cemetery grounds moved three times during summer season.



190Voted to pay H.E. Nickerson one dollar 100 for privilege to holding meeting at his Dwelling House.Records Read and Declared approvedVoted to adjournIsaac B. Kendrick ClerkEast HarwichApril 20, 1916Directors Meeting.Directors met at Cemetery to call of clerk member present T.K. Stearns Hiram E. Nickerson D.S. Bassett and Adam Burnie meeting called to order by Superintendent T.K. Stearns.Voted as follows.To paint front fence main iron gate, Voted to spend the sum not exceeding 50.00 for general improvement in the Cemetery for year 1916.Voted to lease are improvements in hands of Superintendent T.K. Stearns he to use his best judgment in regards to same.Records Read and Declared approvedVoted to adjournIsaac B. Kendrick Clerk



191East HarwichDecember 22, 1916.Directors Meeting.Directors met at the Dwelling house of Hiram E. Nickerson to call of clerk members present T.K. Stearns D.S. Bassett H. E. Nickerson Frank M. Eldredge Adam Burnie and A. M. Kendrick.Meeting called to order by the Superintendent T.K. Stearns voted as follows.To hold annual meeting a the Dwelling house of Hiram E. Nickerson East Harwich December 20, 1916 at 7 O'clock, Voted to have an articles inserted in the annual warrant to all what action the Corporation will take is regards to buying a new gate for main entrance to Cemetery.Voted to have and article inserted to see what action the Corporation will take is regards to lot No. 207Records Read and Declared approvedVoted to adjournIsaac B. Kendrick Clerk.



192NoticeThe proprietors of the East Harwich Cemetery Corporation are hereby notified to met at the Dwelling house of Hiram E. Nickerson East Harwich Saturday December 30, 1916. at 7 O'clock p.m. then and there to act on the following articles.art. 1. To choose a moderator to preside at said meeting.art. 2. To make choice of all necessary officers for the year ensuing Superintendent Clerk Treasurer Sexton collector and three Directors.art. 3. To have the reports of all officers and committees for the current year and act fully thereon.art. 4. To see what action the Corporation will take is regards to buying a new gate to main entrance of Cemetery. art. 5. To see what action the Corporation will take is regards to Lot207 and act fully thereon.art. 6. To see if the Corporation will vote to have a tax on each individual lots of fifty cents each and act fully thereon.art. 7. To do any other business pertaining to the above articles and pass any vote on votes in relation thereto.Isaac B Kendrick Clerk. December 25, 1916.



193Annual meeting East Harwich Dec, 30,1916The proprietors of the East Harwich Cemetery Corporation met agreeable to warrant posted Dec, 25, 1916 meeting called to order by the Clerk who read the warrant and then proceeded to business as follows,Voted Clerk cast one ballot for D.S. Bassett to serve as moderator. Voted and made choice of the following named officers Supt. T.K. Stearns, Clerk I.B. Kendrick, Treasurer D.S. Bassett, Sexton Adam Burnie. Three Directors H.E. Nickerson , Frank M. Eldredge, Andrew M. Kendrick, Collector T.K. Stearns. Report of officers. Supt. report read and voted accepted, Clerk report of records read and voted accepted, Clerk financial report read and voted accepted, Treasurer report on perpetual care read and voted accepted. Sexton report read and voted accepted. 13 Burial and one removal during year 1916. Collectors report read and voted accepted. Directors report read and voted accepted. Voted as follows that the matter of purchasing a new gate for main entrance to Cemetery be left in hands of the Board of Directors they using their best judgment in regards to same.Art 5 voted that matter be left in the hands of Board of Directors.



194they to report at the next annual meeting. Voted to have a tax of 50.00 on each individual lot to help defray expenses in the Cemetery.Voted to pay H.E. Nickerson the sum of one dollar (1.00) for privilege to holding annual meeting at his dwelling house.Clerks oath of officer administered by ChairmanRecords Read and Declared approvedVoted to adjournIsaac B. Kendrick Clerk.East HarwichMass.December 30, 1916.East HarwichMass.May 24, 1917.Directors MeetingDirectors met at Cemetery to call of clerk members present T.K. Stearns D.S. Bassett, Adam Burnie A.M. Kendrick meeting called to order by Superintendent T.K. Stearns.Voted as follows. To paint tool house. To spend the sum of $50.00 for general improvements in the CemeteryVoted all improvements in the Cemetery he left in the hands of Superintendent T.K. Stearns he to use his best judgment is regards to same. Records Read and Declared approvedVoted to adjournIsaac B. Kendrick Clerk.



194they to reports at the next annual meeting. Voted to have a tax of 50.00 on each individual lot to help defray expenses in the Cemetery.Voted to pay H.E. Nickerson the sum of one dollar ($1.00) for privilege to holding annual meeting at his dwelling house.Clerks oath of office administered by ChairmanRecords Read and Declared approvedVoted to adjournIsaac B. Kendrick Clerk.East HarwichMass.December 30, 1916.East HarwichMass.May 24, 1917.Directors MeetingDirectors met at Cemetery to call of clerk members present T.K. Stearns D.S. Bassett. Adam Burnie A.M. Kendrick meeting called to order by Superintendent T.K. Stearns.Voted as follows. To paint tool house. To spend the sum of 50.00 for general improvements in the CemeteryVoted all improvements in the Cemetery he left in the hands of Superintendent T.K. Stearns he to use his best judgment is regards to same. Records Read and Declared approvedVoted to adjournIsaac B. Kendrick Clerk.East HarwichMass.December 30.1916East Harwich Mass May 24.1917.Directors MeetingDirectors met at Cemetery to call of Clerk members present T.K. Stearns D.S. Bassett, Adam Burnie a.m. Kendrick meeting called to order by Superintendent T.K. Stearns Voted as follows. To paint tool house. To spend the sum of 50.00 for general improvements in the CemeteryVoted all improvements is the Cemetery he left in the hands of Superintendent T.C. Stearns he to use his best judgment is regards to same.Records Read and Declared approvedVoted to adjournIsaac B Kendrick Clerk



195East Harwich MassDecember 18, 1917.Directors MeetingDirectors met at the dwelling house of Hiram E. Nickerson on above date to call of Clerk member present D.S. Bassett T.K. Stearns H.E. Nickerson Frank M. Eldredge and a.m. Kendrick meeting called to order by Superintendent T.K. StearnsVoted as follows. To insert an article in annual Warrant to see what action the Corporation will take in regards to Lots 207 and 40 and act fully thereon. Voted to hold annual meeting of East Harwich Cemetery Corporation at the Dwelling house of Hiram E Nickerson on December 29, 1917. at 7 O'clock p.m.Voted to insert an article in annual Warrant to see what action the Corporation will take is regards to the erection of new gate to main entrance of cemetery .Records Read and Declared approvedVoted to adjourn Isaac B Kendrick Clerk.



196NoticeThe proprietors of the East Harwich Cemetery Corporation are hereby notified to meet at the Dwelling house of H.E. Nickerson East Harwich Saturday December 29, 1917. at 7 O'clock p.m. Then and there to act on the following articles:art. 1. To choose a moderator to preside at said meetingart. 2. To make choice of all necessary officers for the year ensuring Superintendent Clerk. Treasurer Sexton Collector and three Directors.art. 3. To hear the report of all officers and Committees for the Current year and act fully thereon.art 4. To see what action the Corporation will take in regards to Lots 207 and 40art 5. To see if the Corporation will vote to have a tax on each individual lot of fifty cent and act fully thereon.art 6. To see what action the Corporation will take in regards to the erection of new gate to main entrance of Cemetery.art 7. To do any other business pertaining to the above articles and pass any vote on votes in relation thereto.Isaac B. Kendrick Clerk.East HarwichDecember 20, 1917.



197Annual meeting  Dec. 29,1917The proprietors of the East Harwich Cemetery Corporation met agreeable to warrant posted Dec. 20, 1917 meeting called to order by the Clerk I.B. Kendrick who read the warrant and then proceeded to business as follows,Voted Clerk cast one ballot for D.S. Bassett to serve as moderator. The following named officers were elected to serve for the ensuing year. Supt. T.K. Stearns, Clerk I.B. Kendrick, Treasurer D.S. Bassett, Sexton Adam Burnie, Collector T.K. Stearns. Three Directors A.M. Kendrick, H.E. Nickerson , Frank M. Eldredge, Report of officers. Supt. report read and voted accepted, Clerk report of records read and voted accepted, Clerk financial report read and voted accepted, Treasurer report read and voted accepted. Sexton report read and voted accepted. 17 Burial and one removal for year 1917. Collectors report read and voted accepted. Voted art. 4 be left in hands of the board of Directors. Voted to have a tax of fifty cents on each individual lot to help defray expenses in the Cemetery for year 1918. Voted that erection of new gate be lift in hands of the board of Directors. Voted Supt to remove old gate and dispose of same to best advantages. Voted to pay H.E. Nickerson $1.00 for use of his dwelling homes to holding annual meeting.Records read and declared approvedVoted to adjourn.I.B. Kendrick Clerk



198Directors MeetingDirectors met at Cemetery to call of Clerk members present T.K. Stearns D.S Bassett am. Kendrick F.M. Eldredge and Adam Burnie meeting called to order by Superintendent T.K. Stearns.Voted as follows.To spend the sum of fifty dollar for general repairs in the Cemetery.Voted to pay Superintendent $3.00 per day for labor is Cemetery.Voted to have new gate erected same to he left in hands of Superintendent T.K. StearnsRecords Read and Voted accepted.Voted to adjourn May 1, 1918Isaac B Kendrick Clerk.EHarwichMass.Directors MeetingDirectors met at the Dwelling house of H.E. Nickerson meeting called to order by Superintendent T.K. Stearns Voted as follows to hold annual meeting January 11, 1919 at 7 O'clock p.m. at Dwelling house of H.E Nickerson E Harwich.Voted to have an article inserted in Warrant to see what action the Corporation will take in regards toLot40. Voted to have an article inserted is warrant to see what action the Corporation will take in regards to removal of trees from Cemetery Records Read and Voted acceptedVoted to adjourn Isaac B Kendrick ClerkE HarwichJanuary 2, 1919.



199Annual meeting  Jan. 11,1919The proprietors of the East Harwich Cemetery Corporation met agreeable to warrant posted Jan, 2, 1919 meeting called to order by the Clerk who read the warrant and then proceeded to business as follows.Voted and made choice of D.S. Bassett to serve as moderator. The following named officers were elected to serve for the ensuing year. Supt. T.K. Stearns, Clerk I.B. Kendrick, Treasurer D.S. Bassett, Sexton A. Birnie , Collector T.K. Stearns. Directors H.E. Nickerson , T.F. Kendrick and A.M. Kendrick. Report of officers, Supt. report read and voted accepted, Clerk report of records read and voted accepted. Clerk financial report read and voted accepted. Treasurer report read and voted accepted. Sexton report read and voted accepted. 10 Burial in Cemetery for 1918. Collectors report read and voted accepted. Directors had no report to make. Voted to have a tax of 50 Cents on each individual lot to help defray expenses in Cemetery. Voted in regards to Lot #40 that Mr. Stearns notify Edgar Bassett and if he shows no disposition to pay for same he the Supt. shall



200make same as the free Lot. Voted all tree removal from the Cemetery the same shall be paid by the Lot owner the Superintendent shall use his judgment in all Cases in regards to trees.Voted to spend all interest money on P.C. Lot for year 1919.Voted to pay H E. Nickerson one dollar for use of Dwelling house to holding annual meeting. Records Read and Declared approvedVoted to adjourn Isaac B Kendrick ClerkJanuary 11, 1919.NoticeThe proprietors of East Harwich Cemetery Corporation are hereby notified to met at the Dwelling house of H.E. Nickerson East Harwich Saturday January 11, 1919. at 7 O'clock p.m. Then and there to act on the following articles.art 1. To choose a moderator to preside at said meeting.art 2. To make choice of all necessary officers for the year ensuing Superintendent, Clerk, treasurer, Sexton Collector and three Directors.



201art 3. To hear the reports of all officers and Committees for the Current year and act fully thereon.art 4. To see if the Corporation will vote to have a tax on each individual lot of fifty Cents.art 5. To see what action the Corporation will take is regard toLot40.art 6. To see what action the Corporation will take is regards to removal of tree from Cemetery.art 7. To do any other business pertaining to the above articles and pass any vote or votes in relation thereto.Isaac B Kendrick Clerk.January 2, 1919 E HarwichMassDirectors MeetingDirectors met at Cemetery to call of Clerk full board presents meeting called to order by Superintendent T.K. Stearns Voted a follow. To harden the main drive way with shells. Voted to paint Front fence Iron seats and new main gate. Voted to spend the sum of $75.00 for general improvement in the Cemetery all work to be under the Superintendent care.Voted to adjourn May 3, 1919Record Read and Declared approvedIsaac B Kendrick Clerk.



202Directors MeetingDirectors met at the Dwelling house of H.E. Nickerson to call of Clerk meeting called to order by Superintendent T.K. Stearns.Voted as follows to hold annual meeting Tuesday January 13.1920 at 7 O'clock p.m. at the Dwelling house of H.E. Nickerson Voted to have articles is warrant to see if the Corporation will Vote to have a tax on each individual lot in Cemetery.Voted to have all articles is warrant to see what action the Corporation will take in regards to building a recessing tomb in Cemetery.Voted to adjourn Isaac B Kendrick ClerkE Harwich Mass January 3, 1920.Records Read and Declared approved.



203annual meeting noticeThe proprietors of the East Harwich Cemetery Corporation are hereby notified to met at the Dwelling house of H.E. Nickerson East Harwich Tuesday January 13, 1920. at 7 O'clock p.m. Then and there to act on the following articles.art 1. To choose a moderator to preside at said meetingart 2. To make choice of all necessary officers for the year ensuring Superintendent, Clerk, Treasurer, Sexton Collector and three Directors.art 3. To hear the reports of all officers and Committees for the current year and act fully thereon.art 4. To see if the Corporation will Vote to have a tax on each individual lot to help defray expenses in the Cemetery.art 5. To see what action the Corporation will take is regards to building a recessing tomb in the Cemetery art 6. To do any other business pertaining to the above article and pass any Vote or Votes in relation thereto.Isaac B Kendrick ClerkEast Harwich Mass January 5, 1920.



204Annual meetingThe proprietors of the East Harwich Cemetery Corporation met agreeable to warrant posted Jan, 5, 1920 meeting called to order by the Clerk who read the warrant and then proceeded to business as follows,Voted and made choice of D.S. Bassett to serve as moderator. The following named officers were elected for the ensuing year. Supt. T.K. Stearns, Clerk I.B. Kendrick, Treasurer D.S. Bassett, Sexton Adam Birnie, Collector T.K. Stearns. Three Directors H.E. Nickerson , A.M. Kendrick, T.C.Nickerson. Report of officers, Supt. report read and voted accepted. Clerk financial report read and voted accepted. Clerk report of records read and voted accepted. Treasurer report read and voted accepted. Sexton report read and voted accepted. 12 Burial in Cemetery for 1919. Collectors report read and voted accepted. all back taxes considered good amount collected to date $75.00. Voted to have a tax on each individual lots in the Cemetery for year 1920. Voted tax on each individual lot to be one dollar $1.00 and if the collector find any one in his judgment unable to pay same said tax of one dollar share be adated. Art 5 voted a Soliciting committee of five be appointed they to make a report at some future meeting said committee T.K. Stearns, I.B. Kendrick, M.E. Small, Edward Kendrick, A.F. Cahoon. Voted to pay H.E. Nickerson the sum of $2.00 dollars for use of Dwelling House to holding Directors and annual meeting.Records read and declared & approved.Voted to adjournIsaac B. Kendrick, Clerk



205Directors MeetingDirectors met at East Harwich Cemetery to call of Clerk all members present meeting called to order by the Superintendent T.K. Stearns. Voted as follows. To pay Superintendent $4.00 per day for all labor pertaining to the Cemetery.Voted to spend the sum of $100.00 for general improvementsVoted to lease all work of improvements in the hands of Superintendent he to use his best judgment is regards to same Records Read and Declared approvedVoted to adjourn April 23, 1920Isaac B Kendrick Clerk.Directors MeetingDirectors met at the dwelling house of Hiram E. Nickerson to call of Clerk meeting called to order by superintendent T.K. Stearns Votes as follows to hold annual meeting at the Dwelling house of Hiram E. Nickerson East Harwich on Friday December 31, 1920 at 7 O'clock p.m.Voted to have an article Committees in annual warrant to see what action the Corporation will take is regards to by laws all relation to the perpetual care of lots Records Read and Declared approvedVoted to adjourn E Harwich December 22, 1920Isaac B Kendrick Clerk 



206NoticeThe proprietors of the East Harwich Cemetery Corporation are hereby notified to meet at the Dwelling house of H.E. Nickerson, Friday December 31, 1920 at 7 O'clock, p.m. then and there to act on the following articles.art 1. To choose a moderator to preside at said meetingart 2. To make choice of all necessary officers for the year ensuing Superintendent, Clerk, Sexton Collector and three Directors.art 3. To hear the reports of all officers and Committee for the current year, and act fully thereon.art 4. To see if the Corporation will Vote to have a tax on each individual lot to help defray expenses in the Cemetery.art 5. To see what action the Corporation will take is regards to by laws in relation to the perpetual care of lots.art 6. To do any other business pertaining to the above articles and pass any Vote or votes in relation thereto.Isaac B Kendrick Clerk.East Harwich MassDecember 27, 1920.



207East Harwich Cemetery Corporation.Article of Agreement for perpetual Care of Lots.Whereas, The Board of Trustees of East Harwich Cemetery, in Harwich, in the County of Barnstable and Common wealth of  Massachusetts, by virtue of a vote passed at a lawful meeting of the East Harwich Cemetery Corporation, held January 11, 1902, have received on permanent deposit the sum of  …  Dollars from the proprietor of Lot No.  … in said Cemetery, to be invested in the manner provided in Article 31 of the By-Laws Harwich Cemetery Corporation, the Board of Trustees hereby agrees that the income of such deposit shall be expended in the necessary care of the grounds an erections within and adjacent to said lot forever.In witness whereof, the Board of Trustees have caused this agreement to be signed by their Superintendent, to be countersigned by their Clerk, and sealed. with the seal of the Corporation, this  … day of … A.D.  … Superintendent. …. Clerk.Signed, sealed and delivered} in presence of                      }Witness, …PERPETUAL CARE. By a vote passed at a lawful meeting of the Corporation, held January 11, 1902, the Trustees of the East Harwich Cemetery Corporation were authorized to receive from the proprietor or proprietors of lots, a sum of money not less than Seventy five Dollars, for the repair, preservation or embellishment of their lots or the erections thereon, and the Board of Trustees shall give the proprietor or proprietors repair, preservation and improvement of such lot, and the erections thereon forever. Said agreement shall be recorded by the Clerk in a book kept for that purpose.



207Annual meetingThe proprietors of the East Harwich Cemetery Corporation met agreeable to warrant posted Dec, 27, 1920 meeting called to order by the Clerk who read the warrant and then proceeded to business as follows,Voted and made choice of D.S. Bassett to serve as moderator. The following named officers were elected for the ensuing year. Supt. T.K. Stearns, Clerk I.B. Kendrick, Treasurer D.S. Bassett, Sexton T.K. Stearns, Collectors D.S. Bassett, I.B. Kendrick, Directors R.D. Kendrick, T.C. Nickerson, Andrew M. Kendrick, H.E. Kendrick. Report of officers Supt report read and voted accepted. 192 lot sold 55 unsold total 247. Clerk financial report read and voted accepted. Clerk report of records read and voted accepted. Treasurer report read and voted accepted. Collectors report read and voted accepted. $150 collected to date. Directors have no report to make. Voted to have a tax $1.00 on each individual lot to help defray expenses in the Cemetery. Art 5 motion made by T.C. Nickerson that the byelaws of the East Harwich Cemetery Corporation be so altered that the sum of $200.00 shall be the smallest amount of money that the Corporation will accept for perpetual care of lot amendment to said motion by T.K. Stearns that the sum of $150.00 shall be the assessment amendment sustained. Voted Tomb com. of 1920 same for 1921. D.S. Bassett, T.C. Nickerson, A.M. Kendrick, H.E. Nickerson added to said committees. Voted to pay H.E. Nickerson $1.00 for use of dwelling house to holding



208annual meetingRecords Read and Declared approvedVoted to adjourn Isaac B Kendrick ClerkEast Harwich Mass December 31, 1920.Directors MeetingDirectors met at Cemetery to call of Clerk T.K. Stearns T.C. Nickerson w.m. Kendrick D.S. Bassett Present. Meeting called to order by Superintendent T.K. Stearns Voted as follows to paint tool house Front fence and main gate. To dig around the roses bushes and manure the same. Voted to spend the sum of $100.00 for general improvements in the Cemetery all work to be left in the hands of Superintendent he to use his best judgment is regards to same.Record Read and Declared approvedVoted to adjourn Isaac B Kendrick Clerk East Harwich April 27, 1921.



209East Harwichmass Dec 22 1921.Directors meeting.Directors met at the Dwelling house of Hiram E. Nickerson D.S. Bassett T.K. Stearns A.M. Kendrick T C Nickerson present.Meeting Called to order by Superintendent T.K. StearnsVoted as follows. To hold annual meeting on Friday Dec. 30, 1921, at 7 o'clock p.m. at the Dwelling hence of Hiram E. Nickerson voted “XXX” to have a article in warrant to see if the corporation will vote to have a tax on each individual lot.Records Read and Declared approvedVoted to adjournIsaac B Kendrick Clerk.



210NoticeThe proprietors of East Harwich Cemetery Corporation are hereby notified to meet at the Dwelling house of H. E. Nickerson, Friday December 30, 1921, at 7 O'clock p.m. then and there to act on the following articles.art. 1. To choose a moderator to preside at said meetingart. 2. To make choice of all necessary officers for the year ensuing Superintendent Clerk Treasurer Sexton collector and three Directors.art. 3. To hear the report of ace officers and committees for the current year and act fully thereon.art. 4. To see if the corporation will vote have a tax on each individual lot to help defray expenses in the cemetery.art. 5. To do any other business pertaining to the above articles and pass any vote or votes in relation there toIsaac B Kendrick Clerk.E. Harwich Mass,Dec. 23, 1921,



211Annual meeting The proprietors of the East Harwich Cemetery Corporation met agreeable to warrant posted Dec 30,1921 meeting called to order, by the Clerk who read the warrant and then proceeded to Business as follows.Voted and made choice of D.S. Bassett to serve as moderator. The following named officers were elected for the ensuing year.Supt. T.K. Stearns, Clerk I.B. Kendrick, Treasurer D.S. Bassett, Sexton T.K. Stearns, Collector D.S. Bassett , Directors H.E. Nickerson, T.C. Nickerson, Isaac E. Chase, A.M. Kendrick. Report of officers, Supt. report read and voted accepted. Clerks financial report read and voted accepted Clerks report of records read and voted accepted. Treasurer report read and voted accepted. Sexton report read and voted accepted. 11 Burial for the year 1921.Collectors report read and voted accepted. Collected to date $79.50 in taxes. Voted to have a tax of $2.00 on each individual to help defray expenses. Voted that Tomb Com., of 1921 be discharged from further duty voted to appoint Recessing tomb committee said committee appointed E.E. Eldredge and the Board of Directors voted Clerk notify all lot owners by mail stating time when the Directors met in regards to removal of trees from Cemetery.Records read and declared approved. Voted to adjournI.B. Kendrick, Clerk



212Directors MeetingDirectors met at Cemetery to call of clerk meeting carried to order by Supt. T.K. StearnsVoted as follows to paint the front fence.Voted to spend the sum of $100.00 dollars for general improvement in the cemetery the same to be left in the hand of Supt TK Stearns he to use his best judgment in regards to same.Voted to build a recessing tomb the cost of same not to exceed $600.00 dollars.Voted to adjournRecords Read and Declared approvedIsaac B KendrickDirectors MeetingDirectors met at Dwelling house of H. E. Nickerson to call of clerk meeting called to order by Superintendent TK Stearns voted as follows.To hold annual meeting of the corporation on Saturday Dec 30 1922 @ 7 O'clock p.m. at the dwelling house of H.E. Nickerson E HarwichMass.Voted to have a article in warrant to see if the corporation will vote to accept report of Recessing Tomb Committee.Records Read and Declared approved.Voted to adjournI B Kendrick Clerk



213NoticeThe proprietors of the East Harwich Cemetery Corporation are hereby notified to met at the Dwelling house of H.E. Nickerson Saturday, December 30, 1922 at 7 O'clock p.m. then and there to act on the following articles,art 1 To choose a moderator to preside at said meeting.art 2 To make choice of all necessary officers for the year ensuring. Supt, Clerk, Treasurer, Sexton, Collectors and Three Directorsart 3 To hear the reports of all officers and committee for the current year and act fully thereon.art 4 To see if the Corporation will vote to have a tax on each individual lot to help defray expenses in the Cemetery.art 5 To see if the Corporation will vote to accept the report of receiving tomb committee and act fully thereon.art 6 To do any other business pertaining to the above articles and pass any vote or votes in relation thereto.Isaac B. KendrickClerkE. Harwich massDec. 25, 1922



214Annual meetingThe proprietors of the East Harwich Cemetery Corporation met agreeable to warrant posted December 25, 1922 meeting called to order by the Clerk who read the warrant and then proceeded to business as follow voted and made choice of D. S. Bassett to serve as moderatorThe following named officers was elected for the ensuing year Supt. T K. Stearns clerk J B Kendrick Treasurer. D S Bassett Sexton T.K. Stearns Collector D S Bassett Directors H.E. Nickerson T.C. Nickerson Isaac E. Chase and A.M. Kendrick Report of officers Supt. report read and voted accepted. Treasurer report read and voted accepted. Sexton report read and voted accepted 9 Builds and 4 Removals in the cemetery for year 1922 collectors report read and voted accepted $190.50 collected to date $50 collected on Per. care lot total $240.50 $55.00 uncollected. Directors report voted accepted.Voted to have a tax of $2.00 on each individual lot to help defray expenses in the cemetery.  Receiving Tomb committee report read and voted accepted. T.K. Stearns was appointed to solicit funds for the Receiving Tomb of the East Harwich Cemetery Corporation.



215he to receive $5.00 per day for 2 days for services rendered.Voted that D S Bassett should see that the Recessing Tomb be properly Ventilated.Treasurer report that recessing tomb cost $610.78. In regards to management of the Recessing Tomb the same be left in the hand of the Board of Directors. Voted that the normal time be 30 days to keeping bodies in the recessing tomb. Voted that the Sexton share have ivy planted around the recessing tomb. Voted that the recessing tomb committee the discharged from further duties voted after T.K. Stearns has finished soliciting (funds) the amount due on tomb share he taken from the general fund of the East Harwich Cemetery Corporation.Records Read and Voted acceptedVoted to adjournIsaac B Kendrick Clerk.E HarwichMass Dec. 30, 1922.



216Directors MeetingDirectors met at Cemetery to call of clerk, meeting called to order by Superintendent.Member present a.m. Kendrick D S Bassette T.C. Nickerson T.K. Stearns voted as follows.To paint main iron gateTo buy a new wheel barrowTo grade main avenue from gate to tool house with scallop shells.Voted. To spend the some of $150.00 for general improvements in the cemetery. Voted to lease all improvements the hands of the Superintendent, he to use his best judgment in regards to same. Records Read and Declared approved voted to adjournIsaac B Kendrick ClerkEast Harwich Mass May 2. 1923.



217Directors MeetingDirectors met at the Dwelling house of Andrew Kendrick to call of clerk members present T.C. Nickerson A.M. Kendrick D. S. Bassett and T.K. Stearns. Voted as follows to hold annual meeting of the East Harwich Cemetery Corporation At theM.E.ChurchEast Harwichon Thursday Jan. 24, 1924 at 7 O'clock p.m. To have article in the warrant to see what action the corporation will take is regards to mains avenue “Iron gate”To see what action the proprietors will take in regards to the By laws Relating to the East Harwich Cemetery Corporation. To see what action the corporation will take in regard to buying markers for unmarked graves. To see of the corporation will vote to have a tax on each individual lot to help defray expense in the cemetery.Record Read and Declared approved Voted to adjourn Isaac B Kendrick ClerkE HarwichMass Jan. 12, 1924.



218NoticeThe proprietors of the East Harwich Cemetery Corporation are hereby notified to meet at theM.E.ChurchinEast HarwichThursday Jan. 24, 1924 at 7 O'clock p.m. then and there to act on the following articles.art 1. To choose a moderator for preside at said meeting.art 2. To make choice of all necessary officers for the year ensuing. Supt. Clerk Treasurer Sexton Collector and three Directors.art 3. To hear the reports of all officers and committees for the current year and act fully thereon.art 4. To see if the corporation will vote to have a tax one each individual lot to help defray expenses in the cemetery.art 5. To see what action the corporation will take is regards toIron gateto main avenue.art 6. To see what action the corporation will take in regards to by laws is relation to the Sexton Duties.art 7. To see what action the corporation will take in regards to buying makes for unmarked graves.



219art 8. To do any other business pertaining to the above articles and pass away vote on votes in relation thereto.Isaac B Kendrick Clerk.East HarwichMass.January 14, 1924. Annual meeting. The proprietors of the East Harwich Cemetery Corporation met agreeable to warrant posted Jan. 14, 1924. Meting called to order by the clerk who read the warrant and proceeded to business as follows. Voted and mode choice of DS Bassettto serve as moderator.The following named officers were elected for the ensuing year. Supt. T K. Stearns Clerk J B Kendrick Treasurer D S Bassett Sexton T K Stearns Collector D S Bassett three Directors T. Carrol Nickerson A. M. Kendrick Joseph D. Nickerson and Isaac E. chase Report of officers.Supt. report read and voted accepted clerk report on records read and voted accepted. Clerks financial report read and voted accepted Treasurer report $488.50 collected paid amount &497.20 voted accepted. Sexton report 16 Burials in cemetery for year 1923 voted accepted collector report collected to date $190.00 uncollected 45.00 voted accepted.



220art 4. Voted to have a tax of $2.00 on each individual lot to help defray expenses in the cemetery.art 5. To have mainIron gateso same share saving in the yard where gates are open.art 6. Voted to expending article 24 relating to by laws from the record. Voted to buy 200 marker for unmarked graves in the cemetery markers Donated by Daniel S Bassett a rising votes of thanks was attended to M. Bassett.Voted to give $1.00 to Ladies serving circle to holding cemetery meeting in the Church.Records Read and Declared approvedVoted to adjourn Isaac B Kendrick ClerkE HarwichMass January 24, 1924.Directors met at cemetery to call of clerk members present Isaac E. Chase E. Chase T.C. Nickerson and Kendrick T. K. Stearns D S Bassett meeting called to order by Supt. T. K. Stearns voted as follows. To paint tool and will house also main gate to cemetery. To make and clean up all the avenues and cost same away. To spend the sum of $150.00 for general improvement in the cemetery al work to be left with Supt. T K. Stearns.Records Read and record approvedVoted to adjourn I B Kendrick Clerk.



221Directors meetingEast Harwich Mass January 3, 1925.Directors met at the Dwelling house of Andre M. Kendrick to call of Clerk.Members present. T. Carroll Nickerson Daniel S Bassett Timothy K Stearns Andrew M. Kendrick. The clerk was instructed to cast one ballot for D S Bassett to sum as chairman.Meeting called to order by D S Bassett voted as follows.To hold annual meeting of the East Harwich Cemetery Corporation on January 14, 1952 at the M.E Church  in East Harwich at 7 O'clock p.m.Voted to have an article is warrant to see if the corporation will vote to have a tax on each individual lots to help defray expenses in the cemetery. Voted to have a article in the warrant to see what action the corporation will take is regards to perpetual care lots.Records Read and Declared approvedVoted to adjourn Isaac B Kendrick Clerk.



222NoticeThe proprietors of the East Harwich Cemetery Corporation are hereby notified to meet at theM.E.ChurchinEast HarwichWednesday, January 14, 1925. at 7 O'clock p.m. Then and there to act on the following articles.art. 1. To choose a moderator to preside at said meeting.art. 2. To make choice of all necessary officers for the year ensuing.Superintendent Clerk Treasurer Sexton Collector and Three Directors.art. 3. To hear the reports of all officers and committees for the current year and act fully thereon.art. 4. To see of the corporation will vote to have a tax on each individual lot to help defray expenses in the cemetery.art. 5. To see what action the corporation will take in regards to perpetual care lots.art. 6. To do any business pertaining to the above articles and pass any vote or votes in relation there to.Isaac B Kendrick Clerk.East Harwich Mass Jan. 5, 1925.



223Annual meeting. The proprietors of the East Harwich Cemetery Corporation met agreeable to warrant posted January 5, 1925.  Meeting called to order by the clerk who post the warrant and then proceeded to business as follow.Voted and made choice of D S Bassett to serve as moderator. The following named officers were elected for the ensuing year. Supt. TK. Stearns elected to serve as Supt. Declined to serve another year. Voted in consideration of the 35 yrs of faithful sum as of on retiring Supt. (TK Stearns.) that we extend to him a vote of thanks. Vote was unanimous. Supt. Robert F. Price. Clerk I B Kendrick, Treasurer D S Bassett, Sexton T.K. Stearns collector D S Bassett Directors. A.M. Kendrick, T.C. Nickerson, Sparrow M. Young. Report of officers Supt. report read a voted accepted clerk financial report read a vote accepted. Clerk report of records read and voted accepted. Treasurer report read and voted accepted collected to date $655.53 paid only $600.30 balance cash on hand $55.23, 26 lots under perpetual care to date. Sexton report read and voted accepted 20 Buried in cemetery for year 1924. collectors report 285.00 collector to date included 42.00



224Voted accepted.Directors report accepted.Voted to have a tax of $2.00 on each individual lot to help defray expenses in the cemetery.Voted that articles $5 be left in the hand of the boards of Directors.VotedClerk be authorized to write to all who paid less than $150.00 for perpetual care.That the corporation find with the present condition that the income from the money paid is not sufficient for the up keep as “XXX” be. Therefore the Directors voted a letter be forwarded to parties interested asking the they may feel in their hearts to contribute more money for this cause if so doing will help to maintain the expenses of up keep. Donation at this time for this causes will be for a good purpose.Voted to payLadies Circleof Industry $5.00 for use of church to holding annual meeting.Records Read and Declared approvedVoted to adjournIsaac B Kendrick Clerk14, 1925.



225Directors MeetingDirectors met at the Cemetery to call of clerk.Members present S.M. Young R.F. Prince T.C. Nickerson T.K. Strearns, A.M. Kendrick and D S Bassette meeting called to order by clerk.Voted as follows.To paint front fence gate and Post Toom Door.Voted to lay out new Drive way in the west and of cemetery.Voted to have new markers on lots in west end of cemetery.To have ground mowed and cleaned up for the 30th of may.Voted to spend the some of $200.00 dollars for general improvements in the cemetery.Voted all work to be left in the hands of Superintendent. he to use his best judgment in regards to same.Voted to trim the hedge.Voted to paint iron seatsRecords Read and Declared approvedVoted to adjournIB Kendrick Clerk.EastHarwichMass.



226Directors Meeting.Directors met at Dwelling house of Andrew M. Kendrick to call of Clerk. Members present. T.K. Stearns, Robert F. Prince, DS Bassett, T.K. Nickerson, A.M. Kendrick meeting called to order by clerk.Voted as follows.To hold annual meeting of the East Harwich Cemetery Corporation at the M.E. Church East Harwich January 30, 1926. at 7 O'clock p.m.Voted to have an article in the warrant to see what-action the corporation will take in regards to having a new driven well in the Cemetery.Records Read and declared approved.Voted to adjournIsaac B Kendrick ClerkEast HarwichMass.January 19, 1926.



227Annual meeting. The proprietors of the East Harwich Cemetery Corporation met agreeable, to warrant posted Jan. 25, 1926. Meeting called to order by clerk who read the warrant and them proceeded to business as follows. Voted and made choice of D.S. Basset to save as moderator. Committees will elected for the ensuing year Supt. Robert F. Pierce, Clerk I B Kendrick, Treasurer D.S. Bassett, Sexton. Collector D.S. Bassett Directors Sparrow M. Young, T. Carroll Nickerson and Andrew M. Kendrick Report of officers Supt. report read and voted accepted clerk reports of records. Read and voted accepted clerk financial report read and voted accepted Treasurer report read and vote accepted collector to date $947.48 amount paid out $935.36 balance on hand $12.12 collectors collected $247 uncollected $60.00 report read and voted accepted Sexton report read and vote accepted 17 Burial in cemetery for year 1925 7 Male, O Female. Voted to have a tax of $2.00 on each individual lot to help defray expenses in the cemetery.Voted to have a new “XXX” trees the matter to be left in hand of clerk will shall be completed by April 1, 1926. Voted to pay the Ladies Industry $5.00 for use of Church to holding annual meeting.



228Voted to pay janitor $1.00 for service rendered.Voted to hold annual meeting of the East Harwich Cemetery Corporation in the future During the month of December.Records Read and Declared approvedVoted to adjournFeb. 8. 1926. Isaac B Kendrick Clerk.East HarwichMass.NoticeThe Proprietors of the East Harwich Cemetery Corporation are hereby notified to meet at theM.E.ChurchinEast HarwichSaturday Feb. 8. 1926 at 7 O'clock p.m. Then and there to act on the following articles.art. 1. To choose a moderation to preside at said meeting.art. 2. To make choice of ace necessary officers for the year ensuing Superintendent Clerk. Treasurer sexton Collector and three Directors.art. 3. To hear the reports of ace officers and committees for the current year and act fully thereon.art. 4. To see if the corporation will vote to have a lot on each individual lot to help defray expenses in the Cemetery.art. 5. To see what action the corporation will take in regards to having a new drain well in the Cemetery.



229art 6. To do any other business pertaining to the above articles and pass any vote on votes in relation thereto.Isaac B Kendrick ClerkJan. 25, 1926.EHarwichMass.Directors meeting. Directors met at Cemetery to call of clerk full board present meeting called to order by clerk. Voted as follow. To paint main gate Iron seats Tomb door, pump and post around the hedge. Warden two avenues by cutting 2 lots in half. Voted to spend the sum of $150.00 for general improvement in the yard the same to be left in hands of Supt. Voted that the cemetery share be all cleared ref. for the 30th of May. Voted to accepted the new driven way and pay for same. When convenient for Treasurer. Voted to take care of Rose bushes. Voted to extend a vote of thanks to Mr. Samuel small through to the Harwich Independent thanking him for his donation of $25.00 for improvement to cemetery.Records Read and Voted acceptedMay 7, 1926.Isaac B Kendrick Clerk.



230Directors Meeting.Directors met at Dwelling house of I.B. Kendrick to call of Clerk. full board present.Voted as follows.To hold annual meeting of the East Harwich Cemetery Corporation at the Dwelling house of Sparrow M. Young on Friday December 31, 1926 at 7 O'clock p.m.Voted to have an article in warrant to see if the corporation will vote to have a tax on each individual lot to help defray expenses in the Cemetery.Voted to insert an article in warrant to see what action the corporation will take in regards to having a new gate or opening on the South Side of Cemetery.Records Read and Voted acceptedVoted to adjournIsaac B Kendrick ClerkDec. 22. 1926.



231NoticeThe Proprietors of the East Harwich Cemetery Corporation are hereby notified to meet at the dwelling house of Sparrow M. Young in East Harwich Mass December 31, 1926 at 7 O'clock p.m. then and there to act on the following articles.art. 1  To choose a moderator to preside at said meeting.art. 2  To choose are necessary offices for the year ensuing 1928. Superintendent Clerk, Treasurer, Sexton, Collector and Three Directors.art. 3  To hear the reports of all offices and committees for the current year and act fully thereon.art. 4  To see if the corporation will vote to have a tax on each individual lot to help defray expenses in the cemetery.art. 5  To see what action the corporation will take in regards to having a new gate or opening on the south side of the cemetery.art. 6  To do any other business pertaining to the above article and pass any vote or votes in relation thereto.Isaac B Kendrick Clerk.Dec. 22, 1926 East Harwich Mass.



232East Harwich Mass Dec. 31, 1926Annual MeetingThe Proprietors of the East Harwich Cemetery Corporation met agreeable to warrant posted Dec. 22, 1926. Meeting called to order by clerk who read the warrant and then proceeded to business as follows.Voted and made choice of Daniel S. Bassett to sure as moderator.The following named officers and Committees were elected for the ensuing year, 1927.Superintendent Robert T. Pierce Clerk I B Kendrick Treasurer D.S. Bassett, Sexton T.K. Stearns, Collectors DS Bassett. Three Directors T. Carroll, Nickerson A.M. Kendrick and Sparrow M. Young.Reports of officers.Superintendent re report Clerk financial report read and voted accepted clerks reports of records read a voted accepted.Treasurer report read voted accepted collected to dole $1520.62 amount paid out $1518.03 balance on hand $2.09. Sexton report read and voted accepted. 23 Burials for year 3 removals 11 Males and 12 Females collectors report read and voted accepted $302.00 collected to date Directors to report.Voted to have a tax of $2.00 on each individual lot to help defray expenses in the cemetery.



233Voted to have an opening on South Side of Cemetery suitable for a main drive way.Voted Clerk write Mrs. Smith in regard to buying 2 acres of land adjoining cemetery.Voted to give $5.00 toLadies Circleof Industry.Records Read and voted acceptedVoted to adjourn I B Kendrick Clerk.Directors meeting April 29 1927Directors met at Cemetery to call of clerk full Board present.Voted as follows.Not to remove `tree' on Oliver Eldredge lot, Trim and cut out rose bushes, paint main gate tomb door iron seats.Voted to spend the sum of $100.00 for general improvement in the cemetery some to be left in hands of Superintendent.Voted to have clerk collect $25.00 due on lot 206.Voted to adjourn I B Kendrick Clerk.



234Directors meeting June 27, 1927.Directors met at theM.E.Churchto care of clerk. Members present T.K. Stearns D.S. Bassett T. Carroll Nickerson Robert T. Price Andrew M. Kendrick Sparrow M. Young. Voted as follows. To see W.S. Reg and Capon Bonds and all money to be appointed in theCapecod five cents Saving Bank at Harwich Voted to adjourn Isaac B Kendrick Clerk.Directors meeting. Dec. 23, 1927.Directors met at Dwelling house of I.B. Kendrick meeting called to order by Clerk members present Robert T. Price T. Carroll Nickerson D S Bassett Andrew Kendrick.Voted at the Dwelling house of T.C. Nickerson Friday Dec. 30, 1927 at 7 O'clock p.m. Voted to have a article in warrant to see if the corporation will vote to have a tax on each individual lot in the cemetery for year 1928.Voted to insert a article in the warrant to see what action the corporation will take in regards to lot 206Voted to adjourn Isaac B Kendrick Clerk.



235Cemetery Notice. The proprietors of the East Harwich Cemetery Corporation are hereby notified to meet at the Dwelling house of T. Carroll Nickerson in East Harwich Mass December 30, 1927 at 7 O'clock p.m. then and these to act on the following articles, namely.art 1. To choose a moderator to preside at said meeting.art 2. To make choice of all necessary officers for the year ensuing. Supt. Clerk Treasurer Sexton Collector and three Directors.art 3. To hear the reports of all officers and committees for the current year and act fully thereon.art 4. To see if the corporation will vote to have a tax one each individual lots to help defray expenses in the cemetery.art 5. To see what action the corporation will take is regards to lot 206 and act fully thereon.art 6. To do any other business pertaining to the above articles and pass any vote on votes in relation thereto.Isaac B Kendrick Clerk.December 26, 1927.



236East Harwich Mass Dec. 30, 1927. The proprietors of the East Harwich Cemetery Corporation met agreeable to warrant posted December 26, 1927 Meeting called to order by the clerk. Who read the warrant and there proceeded to business as follows.Voted and made choice of D.S. Bassett to save as moderator. The following named officers and committees were elected to save for the ensuing year. Supt. Robert F. Pierce. Clerk I B Kendrick Treasurer D.S. Bassett. Sexton T.K. Stearns three Directors T. Carroll Nickerson Andrew M. Kendrick and sparrow M. Young. Reports of officers Supt. No. Report. Clerk financial report read and voted accepted. Clerks report of records read and voted accepted. Treasurer report read and voted accepted Received to date # 977.02 paid out $961.13 collector report read and voted accepted uncollected to date $24.00 Sexton report road and voted accepted 9 Burial for year 1927. 4 Males 5 Males 2 Records to yard lot #1. Taxes collected $322.00. Voted to have a tax of $ 2.00 on each individual lot of help defray expenses in the cemetery. Voted that permission to given Mr. Oliver Eldredge to remove one tree from his lot so he can build a curving around the same.



237After said tree is removed Mr. Oliver Eldredge shall canal curving to be placed around his lot, he shall he responsible for all damages incurred in regard to removing said tree. Voted that Mr. Robert F. Pierce shall notify Mr. Eldredge in regard to same.At a lawful meeting of the East Harwich Cemetery Corporation held December 30, 1927. The clerk was authorized to notify Mr. John Smith in writing that unless the sum of $27.00 was received by their Treasurer before April 1st 1928 in full payment for lot #206. $25.00 due on lot $2.00 on taxes 1927 said lot will be set aside as a paupers lot and will bear their sign Free lot. Voted Supt. Robert T. Pierce shall deliver this message to John Smith a vote of thanks was extended to I B Kendrick and D S Bassett they having donated to the corporation a new south gate entrance to the cemetery.Records Read and Declared approvedVoted to adjourn Isaac B Kendrick Clerk.



238May 9, 1928. Directors meeting.Directors met at cemetery to call of clerk members present full board. Meeting called to order by clerk. Voted as follow. To buy a new Lawn mowers. To spend the sum of $100.00 for general improvement in the cemetery Trim hedge paint Iron seats Black yard rolled and mowed before May 30, 1928. Paint main fence buy new spade. Trim Roses bushes and have around the same. Clean out weeds in main drive way.Record read and Declared approvedVoted to adjourn  Isaac B Kendrick Clerk.Dec. 20, 1928Directors met at Dwelling house of sparrow M. Young to call of clerk on above full board present. Voted as follow to hold annual meeting Dec. 31, 1928 at 7 O'clock p.m. at the Dwelling house of Andrew M. Kendrick in East Harwich. To have a article in warrant to see if the corporation will vote to have a tax on each individual lot to help defray expenses in the cemetery. To have a committee approval additional land for burial purpose Voted to adjourn Records Read and approved,I B Kendrick, Clerk.



239Cemetery Notice. The proprietors of the East Harwich Cemetery Corporation are hereby notified to meet at the Dwelling house of Andrew M. Kendrick in East HarwichMass.December 31, 1928. at 7 O'clock p.m. then and there to act on the following articles.art 1. To choose a moderator to preside at said meeting.art 2. To choose all officers for the year ensuing. Supt. Clerk Treasurer Sexton Collector and three Directors.art 3. To hear the reports of all officers and committees for the current year and act fully thereon.art 4. To see if the corporation will vote to have a tax one each individual lots to help defray expenses in the cemetery.art 5. To see if the corporation will vote to appoint a committee of two or more in regards to purchasing more land for burial purposes said committee to report at some future meetingart 6. To do any other business pertaining to the above articles and pass any votes on votes in relation there to.Dec. 22, 1928. Isaac B Kendrick Clerk.



240East HarwichMass.December 31, 1928. Annual meeting of the East Harwich Cemetery Corporation. The proprietors of the East Harwich Cemetery Corporation met agreeable to warrant posted December 20, 1928.  Meeting called to order by the clerk who read the warrant and then proceeded to business as follows. Voted and made choice of D S Bassett to act as moderator.The following named officers were elected to serve for the ensuing year. Supt. E.L. Mitchell, Clerk I B Kendrick, Treasurer D S Bassett, Sexton T K Stearns, Collector D S Bassett three Directors S.M. Young, Andrew M. Kendrick and Robert. F. Pierce. Report of officers. Supt. report read and voted accepted clerk financial report read and voted accepted. Clerk report of records read and voted accepted Treasurer report read and voted accepted. Received to Date $1440.62 paid out $1421.57 Balance on hand $19.05 Dec 31.1928. Sexton report read and voted accepted 17 burial for year 1928. 8 Males 9 Females collectors report read and voted accepted collected to date $281.00 clerk collected $46.00 total $327.00 taxes Directors no report. Voted to have a tax of $2.00 on each individual lot to help defray expenses in the cemetery. D.S. Bassett and I B Kendrick appointed as a committee of two



241to see if land adjoining Cemetery on north side can be brought and of what price this committee to report at some future meetingRecords Read and Declared approvedVoted to adjournIsaac B Kendrick ClerkDirectors Meeting.Directors met at the Cemetery to call of clerk.Voted as follows.To mow ace lots twice before may 30. 1929.To dig around and tie up roses bushes.To paint seats, tomb door and main gate.To trim hedge around tool houses.To line up the fence on the north side of cemetery.To clean out all weeds in the main drive way.Records Read and Declared approvedVoted to adjournIsaac B Kendrick Clerk.May 1, 1929.



243Supt. Clerk Treasurer Sexton collector and three Directors.art 3. To hear the reports of all officers and committees for the current year and act fully thereon.art 4. To see if the corporation will vote to have a tax one each individual lots to help defray expenses in the cemetery.art 5. To do any other business pertaining to the above articles and pass any votes on votes in relation thereto.Isaac B Kendrick Clerk.East Harwich Mass December 21, 1929.December 28, 1929. Annual meeting at the East Harwich Cemetery Corporation.The proprietors of the East Harwich Cemetery Corporation met at the house of Isaac B. Kendrick. Meeting called to order by the clerk who read the warrant and proceeded to business as follows. Voted and made choice of D S Bassett to serve as moderator. The following named officers were elected to serve for the ensuing year. Supt. E.L. Mitchell, ClerkI.B. Kendrick, Treasurer D S Bassett, Sexton T.K. Stearns, Collector D S Bassett three Directors S M. Young, A.M. Kendrick, Robert T. Pierce



244Report of officers Superintendent accepted, clerks financial report read and voted accepted clerks report of records read and voted accepted.Treasurer report read $485.00 cash received to date $450.45 cash paid out to date $34.56 cash on hand to date. Dec. 28 1929 voted accepted.Sexton report read 23 burials in cemetery for year 1929 12 Males 11 Females voted accepted.Collectors report $300.00 collected to date voted accepted.Directors report voted accepted.Voted to have a tax on each individual lot of 2.00 to help defray expenses in the cemetery.Voted to meet at the cemetery on Saturday Jan. 4. 1930 at 12.30 O'clock. To see what action the Directors will take in regards to purchasing more land for the burials purposes.Records read and declared approvedVoted to adjournIsaac B Kendrick Clerk.



245East Harwich MassDirectors MeetingThe Directors met at the Cemetery to call of clerk all member present meeting called to order by the clerk.Voted as follows to paint tool house seats and post well house main iron gate and tomb door.Now all lots clean out the yard have every thing finished by May 30th 1930.Voted to trim rose bushes also trim the hedges around the tool houses.Voted to spend the some of one hundred and fifty dollars $150.00 for general improvement in the cemetery.Voted that Robert F. Pierce consent Mr. Smith ofOrleansregarding amount due on his burial lot $244.Record Read and Declared approvedVoted to adjournIsaac B Kendrick Clerk.



246East HarwichDec. 18. 1930.Directors MeetingDirectors met to call of clerk at home of I B Kendrick meeting called to order by clerk.Voted as followsTo hold annual meeting of the East Harwich Corporation at the M.E. Church Saturday evening December 27, 1930 at 7 O'clock p.m.Voted to have a article in the warrant to see if the corporation will vote to have a tax on each individual lot to help defray expenses in the cemetery.Records Read and Declared approvedIsaac B Kendrick Clerk.NoticeThe proprietors of the East Harwich Cemetery Corporation are hereby notified to met at the M.E. Church East Harwich Mass Saturday December 27, 1930 at 7 O'clock p.m. then and there to act on the following articles.art. 1. To choose a moderation to preside at said meeting.



247art 2. To choose all officers for the ensuing year Supt. clerk Treasurer Sexton collector and three Directors.art 3. To hear the reports of all officers and committees for the current year and act fully thereon.art 4. To see if the corporation will vote to have a tax one each individual lots to help defray expenses in the cemetery.art 5. To do any other business pertaining to the above articles and pass any vote on votes in relation thereto.Isaac B Kendrick ClerkEast HarwichMass.Dec. 20, 1930. Annual meeting. The proprietors of the East Harwich Cemetery Corporation met at theM.E.Churchin East HarwichMass.  Meeting called to order by the clerk who read the warrant and then proceeded to business as follows. Voted and made choice of D S Bassett to save as moderator. The following named officers were elected to save for the year 1931. E.L. Mitchell Supt. I B Kendrick Clerk.  DS BassettTreasurer T K Stearns, Sexton. Collector DS Bassettthree Directors S.M. Young R. F. Pierce.



248Report of Officers.Superintendent report read and voted accepted.Clerks financial report road and voted accepted.Treasurer report read and voted accepted.$816.81 cash received year 1930.$800.51 paid out to date 1930.$16.30 cash in treasurer to date.Sexton report read and voted accepted 20 burial in cemetery 6 Males and 14 Females.Collectors report read and voted accepted $364.00 collected to date “Taxes”Voted to have a tax of $2.00 on each individual lot to help defray expenses in the cemetery.Records Read and Declared approvedVoted to adjournIsaac B Kendrick Clerk.East Harwich Mass Dec. 27. 1930.East Harwich Mass April 30 1931.Directors met at the Cemetery to call of clerk members present DJ Bassett TK Stearns E.L. Mitchell, R.F. Pierce meeting called to order by clerk.Voted as follows. To spend the sum of $150.00 for general improvements in the cemetery paint gate seats Tomb door tool of posts using black paint.



250NoticeThe proprietors of the East Harwich Cemetery Corporation all hereby notified to met at the M.E. Church East Harwich Mass Saturday January 9, 1932 at 7 O'clock p.m. Then and there to act on the following articles.art 1. To choose a moderator to preside at said meetingart 2. To choose all officers for the ensuring year Superintendent Clerk Treasurer Sexton Collector and three Directors.art 3. To hear the reports of all officers and Committees for the Current year and act fully thereon.art 4. To see if the Corporation will Vote to have a tax on each individual lot to help defray expenses in the Cemetery.art 5. To see what action the Corporation will take is regards to abandonad lots (80. called) in the Cemeteryart 6. To see what action the Corporation will take is regards to improvements in the new half of Cemeteryart 7. To do any other business pertaining to the above articles and pass any Vote or Votes in relations theretoIsaac B Kendrick ClerkEast Harwich Mass January 2, 1932.



250NoticeThe Proprietors of the East Harwich Cemetery Corporation all hereby notified to met at the M.E. Church East Harwich Mass Saturday January 9, 1932 at 7 O'clock p.m. Then and there to act on the following articlesart 1. To choose a moderator to preside at said meetingart 2. To choose all officers for the ensuring year Superintendent Clerk Treasurer Sexton Collector and three Directors.art 3. To hear the reports of all officers and Committees for the Current year and act fully thereon.art 4. To see if the Corporation will Vote to have a tax on each individual lot to help defray expenses in the Cemetery.art 5. To see what action the Corporation will take is regards to abandonad lots (80. called) in the Cemetery.art 6. To see what action the Corporation will take is regards to improvements is the new half of Cemetery.art 7. To do any order business pertaining to the above articles and pas any Vote on Votes in relation thereto.Isaac B Kendrick ClerkEast Harwich Mass Jan 2, 1932.



251East Harwich Mass Jan. 9, 1932. Annual meeting. The proprietors of theEastHarwichCemeterymet at theM.E.Church on above date. Meeting called to order by the clerk who read the warrant and than proceeded to business as follows. Voted and made choice of D S Bassett to serve as moderator. The following named officers were elected for the year 1932. Supt. Clarence Atwood clerk. I B Kendrick Treasurer D S Bassett Sexton T.K. Stearns collector D S Bassett three Directors R.F. Pierce, S.M. Young, R D Kendrick.Report of officers Supt. report read and voted accepted clerk report of record read and voted accepted clerk accepted Treasurer report read and voted accepted $631.68 received to date 626.30 paid on to date balance #5.38 Sexton report read and voted accepted 17 burial 8 Male 9 Female 1 removal from lot 167 to 248 Collectors report read and voted accepted $314.00 collected to date. Directors have no report.  Voted to have a tax of two dollar on each individual lot in the cemetery. Voted that clerk and Treasurer “XXX” legal advice in regards to abandoned lots in the cemetery. Voted that matter of improvements he left in hands of Directors they to act at some future meeting. Voted to pay Ladies circle 2.00 for one of Church.Records read and Declared approvedVoted to adjourn Isaac B Kendrick Clerk



252East Harwich Mass April 14, 1932Directors met at the Cemetery to call of Clerk meeting called to order by SuperintendentVoted as follows.To remove the main from gate and front the same in the tomb .To grade main drive way and clear out all weeds.Paint all Iron Statue'sTake up the yard and cut away all XXX rubbishTrim the Hedge around the tool house.Voted to spend the sum of $150.00 for general improvements in the Cemetery all work to be left in the hands of Superintendent he to use his best judgment is regard to same.Work to be finished for May 30, 1932 members present T.K. Stearns  R.F. Pierce S.M. Young Clarence at wood and D.S. BassettRecords Read and Declared approvedVoted to adjourn Isaac B Kendrick Clerk.



253East Harwich Mass December 1932Directors met to call of Clerk Voted as follows To hold annual meeting at the Dwelling house of Daniel S Bassett East Harwich on Saturday December 31, 1932 at 7 O'clock p.m.Voted to insert all article in annual warrant to see what action the Corporation will take is regards to taxes of each individual lots in the CemeteryRecords Read and Declared approvedVoted to adjourn Isaac B Kendrick Clerk.



254Cemetery NoticeThe proprietors of the East Harwich Cemetery Corporation all hereby notified to met at the dwelling house of Daniel S Bassett on Saturday December 31, 1932. at 7 O'clock p.m. Then and there to act on the following articles.art 1. To choose a moderator to preside at said meeting.art 2. To choose all officers fort he ensuring year Superintendent Clerk. Treasurer Sexton Collector and three Directors.art 3. To hear the reports of all officers and Committees for the Current year and act fully thereon.art 4. To see if the Corporation will Vote to have a tax on each individual lot to help defray expense in the Cemetery.art 5. To do any other business Pertaining to the above articles and pass any Vote on Votes in relation thereto.Isaac B Kendrick ClerkEast Harwich December 26, 1932



255Annual meeting December 31, 1932.  The proprietors of the East Harwich Cemetery Corporation met at the Dwelling house of Daniel S Bassett on above date. Meeting called to order by the clerk who read the warrant and their proceeded to business as follows. Voted and mode choice of Daniel S. Bassett to save as moderator. The following named officers were elected to same for the year 1933. Supt. Eugene F. Nickerson, Clerk I B Kendrick. Treasurer Daniel S. Bassett Sexton, Timothy K. Stearns collector D. S Bassett three Directors R. D Kendrick, R.T. Pierce and Robert whitely Report of officers Supt. report every thing done as laid out by the Directors report voted accepted clerk report for records read and voted accepted. Treasurer report read $575.38 received to date 571.22 paid out to date balance on hand $4.16 voted accepted. Sexton report read 14 Burial for year 1932 8 Males 6 Females. Voted accepted. Collectors report read $322.00 collected to date voted accepted. Directors report voted accepted. Vote to have a tax of $2.00 on each individual lot to help defray expenses in the cemetery for year 1933 voted to remove all dead trees from the cemetery same to be left in hands of the Supt.Records Read and Declared approvedVoted to adjournIsaac B Kendrick Clerk.



256Directors MeetingDirectors met at the Cemetery to call of Clerk members present Robert Whitely XXX Nickerson D.S. Bassett, T.K. Stearns, R.D Kendrick, R.F. Pierce Voted as follows.To fill in all sunken grave. To Paint the tool house and make repairs on same.Paint Iron Seats. Door totombCemeteryroof on tomb where neededTrim Rose bushes.Trim Hedge around tool housePaint post around the Hedge.Paint main wooden fenceTo have the Cemetery mowed and Cleaved up for Decoration Day May 30, 1931 all work left in hands of Superintendent Records Red and Declared approvedVoted to adjourn Isaac B Kendrick ClerkEast Harwich MassApril 1933.



257Directors meetingDirectors met at the Dwelling house of Daniel s Bassett to call of clerk members present namely. Daniel S. Bassett, Robert Whitely, Robert Pierce, Reuben D Kendrick and Eugene F. Nickerson. Meeting called to order by clerk voted as follows. To hold annual meeting on January 13, 1934 at 7 O'clock p.m. at the Dwelling house of Daniel S. Bassett in East Harwich Mass. Voted to have a article in warrant to see if the corporation will vote to have a tax on each individual lot to help defray expenses in the cemetery for year 1934.Records Read and Declared approvedVoted to adjourn Isaac B Kendrick Clerk.East Harwich MassJan 2, 1934.



258Cemetery NoticeThe proprietors of the East Harwich Cemetery Corporation are hereby notified to met at the Dwelling house of Daniel S. Bassett on Saturday January 13, 1934. at 7 O'clock p.m. Then and there to act on the following articles.art 1. To choose a moderator to preside at said meeting.art 2. To choose all officers for the ensuring year. Superintendent Clerk Treasurer Sexton Collector and there Directors.art 3. To hear the reports of all officers and Committees for the Current year and act fully thereon.art 4. To see if the Corporation will Vote to have a tax on each individual lot to help defray expense in the Cemetery.art 5. To do any other business pertaining to the above articles and pass any Vote on Votes in relation thereto.Isaac B Kendrick Clerk.EastHarwichMass.January 6, 1934



259Annual meeting Jan. 13, 1934. The proprietors of the East Harwich Cemetery Corporation met at the Dwelling house of Daniel S Bassett on above date. Meeting called to order by the clerk who read the warrant and proceeded to business as follows. Voted and made choice of D S Bassett to serve as moderator. The following named officers will elected to serve for the year 1934. Supt. Robert. Whitely Clerk Isaac B Kendrick, Treasurer D S Bassett Sexton, T.K. Stearns collector D S Bassett three Directors R. D. Kendrick. R. F. Pierce, Eugene Nickerson Report of officers Supt. report read and voted accepted clerk financial report read and voted accepted clerk report of record read and voted accepted. Treasurer report read received to date $889.68 paid out $878.25 balance on hand $11.43 Dec. 30, 1933. voted accepted. Sexton report read 20 Burial in cemetery 1933. 6 Female 12 Males 2 infants voted accepted Collector report read collected to date Dec. 30, 1933. $205.00 voted accepted Directors have no report.Voted to have a tax of two dollars on each individual lot in the cemetery to help defray expenses in the cemetery for year 1934. Voted to have two signs reading Evergreen cemetery one at East entrance and one at south entrance D S Bassett appointed to serve on this committeesRecords Read and approved Voted to adjourn Isaac B Kendrick Clerk.



260Directors MeetingDirectors met at Cemetery to call of Clerk members present D.S. Bassett T.K. Stearns, R.W Whiteley, R.F. Pierce Voted as follows.“XXX” up and cut away all rubbish and “XXX” “XXX” in the yard. Patch tool house roof with shingles Paint the tomb door and Iron seats. Trim out roses bushes Trim the Hedge around the tool house. Voted to make lot 244 a free lot. Voted to lay our new lots in front and on Cemetery Voted to take away fence at each end of avenue, for drive way.Voted to spend the sum of $150.00 One Hundred and Fifty dollars for general improvements in the Cemetery Voted are work to be left is hands of SuperintendentRecords Read and Declared approvedVoted to adjourn Isaac B Kendrick Clerk.



261Directors MeetingDirectors met at Dwelling house of T.K. Stearns  to call of Clerk members present T.K. Stearns  D.S. Bassett and R.F. Pierce Voted as follows.To hold annual meeting on December 29, 1934 at 7 O'clock p.m. at the Dwelling house of D.S. Bassette.Voted to have an article in the warrant to see what action the Corporation will take is regards to removing the front fence and act fully thereon.Voted to have an article is the warrant to see if the Corporation will Vote to have a tax on each individual lot and Vote the amount of said tax.Voted to have an article is the warrant to see if the Corporation will Vote to have a new causes for use in the Cemetery.Record Read and Declared approvedVoted to adjourn Isaac B Kendrick ClerkE. Harwich Mass. December 17, 1934.



262Cemetery NoticeThe proprietors of the East Harwich Cemetery Corporation all here by notified to met at the Dwelling houses of Daniel S. Bassett on Saturday December 29, 1934 at 7 O'clock p.m. Then and there to act on the following articles.art 1. To choose a moderator to preside at said meeting.art 2. To choose all officers for the ensuring year Superintendent Clerk Treasurer Sexton Collector and three Directors.art 3. To hear the reports of all officers and committees for the current year and act fully thereon.art 4. To see if the Corporation will Vote to have a tax on each individual lot to help defray expenses in the Cemetery.art 5. To see what action the Corporation will take is regards to removing the front fence.art 6. To see if the Corporation will Vote to buy a new causes.art 7. To do any other business pertaining to the above articles and pass any Vote on Votes in relation thereto.Isaac B Kendrick ClerkE. Harwich December 18, 1934



263 Annual meeting Dec. 29, 1934.  The proprietors of the East Harwich Cemetery Corporation met at the Dwelling house of Daniel S Bassett on above date. Meeting called to order by the clerk who read the warrant and their proceeded to business as follows. Voted and made choice of Daniel S. Bassett to serve as moderator. The following named officers were elected to serve for the year 1935. Supt. Robert Whitely, Clerk Isaac B Kendrick, Treasurer Daniel S. Bassett, Sexton Timothy K. Stearns collector Daniel S.  Bassett three Directors Robert F. Pierce, Reuben D Kendrick Report of officers Supt. report (no report) clerks reports of record read and voted  accepted clerk financial report read and voted accepted amount received to date $ 1173.43 paid out 1168.22 amount on have to date Dec. 29, 1934. $ 7.21 $3786.26 Pop. Care in the bank 402.97 general cemetery fund. Sexton report read and voted accepted 12 Burial 1934 7 Males 5 Females. Collector report on tax $ 166.00 collected to date (90.00 per care lots) $256.00 voted accepted. Directors have no reports voted to have a tax of $2.00 on each individual lot in the cemetery to help defray expense. Act a voted to leave in the hands Directors voted to buy a new cause for use in the cemetery.Records Read and Declared approved Voted to adjourn Isaac B Kendrick Clerk



264Directors, meeting.1935 Directors met at the cemetery to call of clerk. Members present Eugene F. Nickerson, Robert F. Pierce, Reuben D. Kendrick, Timothy K Stearns, Daniel S. Bassett. Meeting called to order by the clerk voted as follows.To remove are dead trees. Paint the Iron seats and Tomb door. Trim the hedge around the tool house paint the front fence. Make over and clear out the main drive way build a new platform for the pump. Voted to spend $150.00 dollars for general improvements in the cemetery all work to be finished by May 30, 1935.Records Read and Voted accepted.Voted to adjourn I B Kendrick Clerk.Dec 17, 1935. Directors meeting Directors met at the Dwelling house of Daniel S. Bassett to call of clerk members present D S Bassett, T.K. Stearns, R.F. Pierce, E. F Nickerson voted as follows to hold annual meeting on Tuesday Dec. 31, 1935 at 7 O'clock p.m. at the Dwelling house of D S Bassett in East Harwich Mass. Voted to have a articles is the warrant to see if the corporation will vote to have a tax on individual lots voted to have a articles in the warrant to see if the corporation will vote to buy necessary tools for use in the cemetery.Records Read and Voted acceptedVoted to adjourn I B Kendrick Clerk.



265Cemetery NoticeThe proprietors of the East Harwich Cemetery Corporation all hereby notified to meet at the Dwelling house of Daniel S. Bassette on Tuesday December 31, 1935. at 7 O'clock p.m. Then and there to act on the following articles.art 1. To choose a moderator to preside at said meeting.art 2. To choose all officers for the ensuring year Superintendent Clerk Treasurer Sexton Collector and three Directors.art 3. To hear the reports of all officers and committees for the Current year and act fully their on.art 4. To see if the Corporation will Vote to have a tax on each individual lot in the Cemetery.art 5. To see if the Corporation will Vote to buy necessary any tools for use in the Cemetery.art 6. To do any other business pertaining to the above articles and pass any Vote on Votes in relation thereto.East Harwich MassDecember 18, 1935Isaac B Kendrick Clerk.



266Annual Meeting E.H. Cemetery Corp.The Proprietors of the East Harwich Cemetery Corporation met agreeable to warrant posted December 18, 1935 meeting called to order by the Clerk who read the warrant and proceeded to business as follows.Voted and made choice of Daniel S. Bassett to sure as moderator.Voted as follows.The following named offices were elected for the ensuing year. Supt. Robert A. Whitely, Clark I.B. Kendrick, Treasurer Daniel S. Bassett, Sexton Timothy K. Steans, Collector DJ. Barnett. Three Directors Robert F. Price, Reuben D. Kendrick, Eugene T. Nickerson.Report of offices. Supt. has no report clerks report read and voted accepted, Treasurer report read and voted accepted collected to date taxes $413.21 paid out to date $404.24. balance on hand from 1934 $7.21. amount on hand to date Dec. 3, 1935, $8.97, Sexton report read and voted accepted 4 Males and Seven Females buried in year 1935, total 11 eleven.Collector report $133.00 P. care of lots Tax $94, total $227.00 voted accepted.Voted to have tax on each individual lots of $2.00Voted to buy are necessary tools for use in the cemetery same to be left in the hands of sexton.Records Read and Voted accepted.Dec. 31, 1935.Voted to adjournIsaac B. Kendrick, Clerk.



267May 15, 1936.Directors Meeting.Directors met at Cemetery on above date voted as follows.Paint front fence Iron seats tomb door to buy one Lawn mower.Voted to spend the sum of $150.00 Dollars for general improvements in the cemetery. Voted to have all moving finished for May 30 1936. Voted to have a rose bushes trimmed and put in shops.Record Read and voted accepted.Voted to adjournIsaac B. Kendrick Clerk.East HarwichMass.Dec. 18, 1936.Directors Meeting.Directors met at the Dwelling house of Daniel S. Bassett on above date. Meeting called to order by the clerk.Voted as follows. To hold annual meeting on December 31, 1936, at the dwelling house of Daniel S. Bassett, meeting called at 7 O'clock p.m.Voted to have an article in warrant to see if the Corporation will vote to has a tax on each individual tax to help defray expenses in the cemetery.Records read.Voted to adjournIsaac B. Kendrick, Clerk.



268Cemetery NoticeThe proprietors of the East Harwich Cemetery Corporation all hereby notified to meet at the dwelling house of Daniel S. Bassett on Thursday December 31, 1936. at 7 O'clock p.m. Then and there to act on the following article.art1. To choose a moderator to preside at said meeting.art2. To choose all officers for the ensuring year Superintendent Clerk Treasurer Sexton Collector and three Directors.art3. To hear the reports of all officers and committees for the current year and act fully thereon.art4. To see if the Corporation will Vote to have a tax on each individual lot in the Cemetery.art5. To see if the Corporation will Vote to buy all necessary tools for use in the Cemetery.art6. To do any other business pertaining to the above articles and pass any Vote on Votes in relation thereto.East Harwich MassDecember 18, 1936.Isaac B Kendrick Clerk



269East HarwichMass.Dec. 31, 1936.Annual meeting of the East Harwich Cemetery Corporation.The Proprietors of the East Harwich Cemetery Corporation met at the dwelling house of Daniel S. Bassett on above date meeting called to order by the clerk who read the warrant and proceeded to business as follows.Voted and made choice of Daniel S. Bassett to serve as moderator. The following named Officers were elected to serve for the year 1937. Supt. Robert F. Pierce, Clerk Isaac B. Kendrick. Treasurer Daniel S. Bassett, Sexton Young Eldridge, Collector Daniel S. Bassett. Three Directors Timothy K. Stearns, Reuben D. Kendrick and Eugene F. Nickerson.Report of Offices Supt. has no report. Clerks report read and voted accepted. Treasurer report read received $1491.97Paid cent $1488.75Each on Land $3.22Voted accepted. Sexton report read and voted accepted 13 burial in the Cemetery 4 Males, 9 Females, for year 1936, Collector report and taxes collected to date$209.00$94.00Total 303.00Directors Land no reports.Voted to have a tax of 2.00. On each individual lot to help defray expenses in the Cemetery, Voted Corporation to buy necessary tools to be used in the Cemetery.Records Read and Voted accepted.Dec. 31, 1935.Record read and voted accepted.Voted to adjourn.Kendrick, Clerk.



270Directors Meeting.May 11, 1937.Director met at Cemetery to call of Clerk. Voted as follows to spend the sum of one hundred and fifty dollars for general improvements in the cemetery.Voted to rake and clean up the cemetery and cast away all Rubbish.Voted to have lawn mower sharpened also graves shown.Voted to have “Crosby” clean alumina coffin groves stones and monuments spend the sum of $14.00 balance to be paid next year Total amount $25.00.Voted to spend the sum of $7.50 on Andrew Kendrick lot Crosby to do the job.Records Read and voted to adjourn.Isaac B. Kendrick, Clerk.Directors Meeting.Dec. 18. 1937, Directors met at the house of Daniel S. Bassett on above date member present Daniel S. Bassett, Robert F. Price and Irving Eldridge.Voted to hold annual meeting on Friday December 31, 1937 at the home of D.S. Bassett meeting to called at 7 O'clock p.m.Voted to has a article in the warrant to sea if the corporation will vote to buy two new lawn mowers for use in the Cemetery.Records Read and approved,Voted to adjournI.B. Kendrick, Clerk.



271Cemetery Notice.The Proprietors of the East Harwich Cemetery Corporation are hereby notified to meet at the dwelling house of Daniel S. Bassett on Friday December 31, 1937 at 7 O'clock p.m. Then and there to act on the following articles.art 1 To choose a moderator to preside at said meeting.art 2 To choose all officers for the ensuing year. Supt. Clerk, Treasurer, Sexton Collector and Three Directors.art 3 To hear the reports of all offices and committees for the current year and act fully thereon.art 4 To see if the Corporation will vote to have a tax on each individual lot in the cemetery.art 5 To see if the Corporation will vote to buy two new lawn mowers for use in the cemetery.art 6 To do any other business pertaining to the above article and pass any vote or votes in relation thereto.EastHarwichMass.December 20, 1937.Isaac B. Kendrick, Clerk.



272East Harwich Mass December 31, 1937.annual meeting of the East Harwich Cemetery CorporationThe proprietors of the East Harwich Cemetery Corporation met agreeable on above date meeting called to order by the Clerk who read the warrant and than proceeded to business as follows.Voted and made choice of D. L. Bassett to same as moderatorThe following officers will elected to same for the year 1938 Superintendent R.F. Pierce Clerk Isaac B Kendrick Treasurer D.S. Bassett Sexton Irving Eldredge Collector DS Bassett. Three Directors R.D Kendrick E.F. Nickerson and E. Gordon Nickerson Report of offices.Superintendent report read and Voted accepted Clerk report read and accepted. Treasurer reports read and accepted Sexton reports read and accepted 24 Burial for the year 1937. Collectors reports read and accepted Direction have no reports.Record Read and Votes acceptedIsaac B Kendrick ClerkP.S.Voted to have a tax of two dollar on each individual lot to help defray expenses. Voted to buy tow new lawn mown for use in Cemetery.



273East Harwich MassDirectors met at Cemetery to call of Clerk Voted as followsTo paint main fence one coat white TombVoted to remove several dead treesVoted to take and clean if the Cemetery groundsVoted to expend the sum of $150.00 for general improvement all work to be finished for May 30 1938 all work left in hands of Superintendent R.F. Pierce Record Read and accepted Isaac B Kendrick ClerkDirectors met at Dwelling of D.S. Bassett to call of ClerkVoted as follows to hold annual meeting of The East Harwich Cemetery Corporation on Monday January 1, 1939 at 7.30 O'clock. p.m. at the house of D.S. BassettIsaac B Kendrick Clerk.



274East HarwichMass.Jan. 2, 1939.Annual meeting of the East Harwich Cemetery Corporation.The Proprietors of the East Harwich Cemetery Corporation met at the dwelling house of Daniel S. Bassett on above date, meeting called to order by the clerk who read the warrant and due proceeded to business of follows.Voted and made choice of Daniel S. Bassett to serve as moderator.The following named offices were elected to serve for the ensuing year.Supt. Robert F. Pierce Clerk Isaac B. Kendrick, Treasurer Daniel S. Bassett, Sexton Irving Eldridge, Collector Daniel S. Bassett, Directors Ruben D. Kendrick, Eugene C. Nickerson and E. Gorham Nickerson.Reports of officers.Supt. report read and voted accepted.Clerks financial report read and accepted.Clerks report on records read and accepted.Treasurer report read and accepted.Amount sum to date $534.82Paid out by Treasurer $533.89Leading Total Amount $.93Sexton report read and accepted.21 Burial for year 1938.Collector report read and accepted.Service Tax $26.00Taxes $172.00P.C. Taxes $96.00Total Taxes $294.00$294.00 collected to date Jan. 1, 1939.Voted to have a tax of $2.00 dollars on each individual lot in the Cemetery.Voted Corporation buy are necessary tools for use in cemetery.Isaac B. Kendrick, Clerk.Records Read and Declared Approved.



275East Harwich Mass April 22, 1939.Directors met at the Cemetery to call of Clerk Voted as follows.To buy 4 new wooden rakes for use in the Cemetery.Voted to have lawn mown sharpard.Voted to spend the sum of $150.00 Dollar for general improvements in the Cemetery the yard to be moved and work finished by May 30, 1939 all work left in the hands of the Superintendent.Voted to pay the Sexton $600 Dollars to opening and closing a grave.Record Read and Voted approvedVoted to adjourn Isaac B Kendrick ClerkEast Harwich Mass January 3, 1940Directors met at church on above date Voted a follows.To hold annual meeting of the East Harwich Cemetery Corporation on Saturday January 13, 1940 at 7 O'clock p.m. at the Dwelling house of Daniel S. Bassette.Record Read and Voted acceptedIsaac B Kendrick Clerk



276Cemetery NoticeThe proprietors of the East Harwich Cemetery Corporation all hereby notified to meet at the Dwelling house of Daniel S. Bassett Saturday January 13, 1940. at 7 O'clock p.m. Then and there to act on the following articlesart 1 To choose a moderator to preside at said meeting.art 2. To choose all officers for the ensuring year Superintendent Clerk Treasurer Sexton Collector and three Directors.art 3. To see of the Corporation will Vote to have a tax on each individual lot in the Cemetery.art 4. To hear the reports of all officers and committees for the current year and act fully thereon.art 5. To see if the Corporation will Vote to buy all necessary tools for use in the Cemetery.art 6. To do any other business pertaining to the above articles and pass any Votes on Votes in relation thereto.East Harwich MassIsaac B Kendrick ClerkJanuary 13, 1940



277Jan. 13, 1940Annual Meeting of the East Harwich Cemetery Corporation.The Proprietors of the East Harwich Cemetery Corporation met agreeable on above date at he house of Daniel S. Bassett meeting called to order by the clerk who read the warrant and than proceeded to business as follows.Voted and made choice of Daniel S. Bassett to serve as moderator.The following named offices were elected for the ensuing year.Supt. Robert Price, Clerk Isaac B. Kendrick, Treasurer Daniel S. Bassett, Sexton Irving Eldridge, Collector Daniel S. Bassett, Directors E. Gorham Nickerson, Eugene Nickerson and Reuben D. Kendrick.Supt. report read voted accepted. Clerk report of records read and voted accepted.Clerks financial report read and voted accepted.Treasurer report read and voted accepted, cash record to date $784.43.Paid cent to date $780.59Balance to date $3.84Sexton report read and voted accepted.15 Burial in Cemetery for year 1939.Collector report read and voted accepted.Taxes Collector to date $154.00Ref. are lots $102.00$256.00Voted to have a tax of $2.00 on each individual lots to help defray expenses in the cemetery.Voted to buy all necessary tools for use in the cemetery.Records read and voted accepted.J.B. Kendrick, Clerk.



278East HarwichMass.April 1940Directors met at theM.E.Churchto call of ClerkVoted as follows to spend the sum of $150.00 One Hundred and fifty dollars for general improvements in the Cemetery all work to be finished before May 30, 1940. Superintendent “XXX” have change of work and he shall use his best judgment is regards to same.Isaac B Kendrick ClerkThe annual meetingDecember 20, 1940Meeting of the East Harwich Cemetery Corporation will be held at the home of  Daniel S. Bassett January 1, 1941 at 8 O'clock p.m. for the transaction of Business and election of officers for year 1941.Isaac B Kendrick Clerk.



279Cemetery Notice.The Proprietors of the East Harwich Cemetery Corporation are here by notified to meet at the Dwelling House of Daniel S. Bassett on Wednesday Evening January 1, 1941, at 8 O'clock p.m. Then and there to act on the following articles.art 1 To choose a moderator to preside at said meeting.art 2 To choose are officers for the ensuing year Supt  - Clerk  - Treasurer  - Sexton  - Collector and three Directors.art 3 To hear the reports of all offices and committees for the current year act fully thereon.art 4 To see if the corporation will vote to have a tax on each individual lot in the cemetery.To see if the Corporation will vote to buy all necessary tools for use in the cemetery.art 6 To do any other Business pertaining to the above articles and pass way vote or votes in relation there.East HarwichMass.Isaac B. Kendrick, Clerk.Dec. 20, 1940.



280Annual Meeting of the East Harwich Cemetery Corporation January 1, 1941.The Proprietors of the East Harwich Cemetery Corporation met agreeable on above date at the home of Daniel S. Bassett meeting called to order by the Clerk, who read the warrant and proceeded to business as follows.Voted and made choice of Ralph Cashen to serve as moderator.The following named Office and Committee was elected for the ensuing year. Supt. Robert F. Pierce, Clerk Isaac B. Kendrick, Treasurer Daniel S. Bassett, Sexton Irving Eldridge, Collector Daniel S. Bassett three Directors Eugene F. Nickerson, Ralph Cashen, E. Gorham Nickerson.Report of offices Supt. had no report.Clerk reports read and voted accepted, Clerk financial report read and voted accepted.Treasurer report and voted accepted.Collected to date $432.79 Cash paid out to date $432.38 balance to credit.Sexton Report read and voted accepted.Collector report on lots $156.00perpetual care lots $102.00, voted accepted.Voted to have a tax of $2.00 on each individual lot to help defray expended in the cemetery.Voted to buy all necessary tools for use in the cemetery.Records read and declared approved,Isaac B. Kendrick, Clerk.



281Directors Meeting May 1, 1941Directors met at Cemetery to call of Clerk meeting called to order by Clerk voted as follows.To spend the sum of $150.00 Dollars for general improvement in the cemetery all work to be finished before May 30, 1941.Records read and voted accepted.Voted to adjourn.Isaac B. Kendrick, Clerk.Cemetery Notice.The Proprietors of the East Harwich Cemetery Corporation are hereby notified to meet at the dwelling house of Daniel S. Bassett on Thursday Jan. 1, 1942 at 7 O'clock p.m. Then and their to act on the following article.art 1 to choose a moderator to serve at said meeting.art 2 To choose all offices for the ensuing year Supt. Clerk Treasurer Sexton Collector and Three Directors.art 3 To hear the reports of all officers and committees for the current year and fully thereon.art 4 To see if the cemetery will have a tax on each individual lot in the cemetery.art 5 To see if the corporation will vote to a buy all necessary tools before use in the cemetery.art 6 To do any other business pertaining to the above articles and pass any vote or votes in relation thereto.E. Harwich Dec. 20, 1941Isaac B. Kendrick, Clerk.



282Jan. 1, 1942, Cemetery Meeting.The Proprietors of East Harwich Cemetery Corporation meet on above date at the house of Daniel S. Bassett meeting called to order by the Clerk who read the warrant and than proceeded to business as follows.Voted and make Daniel S. Bassett moderator of said meeting.The following named officers were elected to serve for the ensuing year.Supt. John Hughes, Clerk L.B. Kendrick, Treasurer Daniel S. Bassett, Sexton Irving Eldridge, Collector Daniel S. Bassett, Three Directors, E. Gorham Nickerson, Eugene F. Nickerson, Ralph XXX, Supt. had no report.Clerks report of records read and voted accepted.Treasurer report read and voted accepted. Balance for 1940- .4 1/100Collected to date $304.89 paid out $301.48Balance on hand $3.41Sexton report and voted accepted.19 Burial for year 1941.Directors have no report and voted accepted.19 Burial for year 1941.Directors have no report to make.Voted to have a tax of 2.00 on each individual lot in the cemetery to help defray expense for year 1942.Voted to buy all tools for use in the cemetery.$124.00 taxes, $80.00 pep care total $204.Record read and voted accepted.Isaac B. Kendrick, Clerk.Jan. 2, 1942.EastHarwichMass.



284art 3 To hear the reports of all officers and committees for the current year and act fully thereon.art 4 To see if the Corporation will vote to have a tax on each individual lot in the cemetery.art 5 To do any other business pertaining to the above article and pass any voted or votes in relation thereto.East HarwichJan. 1, 1943, Isaac B. Kendrick, Clerk.Annual Meeting.The Proprietors of the East Harwich Cemetery Corporation met at the name of D.S. Bassett Jan. 6, 1943.Meeting called to order by the clerk who read the warrant and proceeded to business as follows.art 1 Voted and made choice of Daniel S. Bassett to serve as moderator.art 2 The following named Offices was elected to serve the ensuing year.Supt. E. Gorham Nickerson, Clerk Isaac B. Kendrick, Treasurer Daniel S. Bassett, Sexton Irving Eldridge, Collector DJ. Bassett, Directors E. Gorham, Nickerson Eugene, Nickerson Ralph Cashen.art 3 Supt. no report. Clerk report read and accepted. Treasurerreport read and accepted. Collected to date $289.91, paid out $287.87 balance on hand $2.11 to date.



285Sexton report 14 Burial for year 1942.art 4 Voted to have a tax on each individual lot to help defray expenses in the cemetery.Records read and declared approvedIsaac B. Kendrick, Clerk.East HarwichJan. 6, 1943.Directors Meeting.Directors met at Cemetery to call of clerk voted as follows.To spend the sum of $150.00 dollars for general improvements in the Cemetery all work to left in the hand of the Supt. he to use his best judgment in regards to laws.Isaac B. Kendrick, Clerk.Directors Meeting.Directors met at church voted as follows to hold annual meeting Dec. 29, 1943 at the home of Daniel S. Bassett at 7 O'clock p.m.Isaac B. Kendrick, Clerk.Cemetery Notice.The Proprietors of the East Harwich Cemetery Corporation are hereby notified to met at the home of Daniel S. Bassett on Dec. 29, 1943 at 7 O'clock p.m. they and is to act of the following article.



286To choose a moderator to preside at said meeting.art 2 To choose all offices and committees for the ensuing year.Supt. Clerk. Treasurer Sexton Collector and three Directors.art 3 To hear the reports of all Officers and committees for the current year and act fully thereon.art 4 To see if the Corporation will vote to have a tax on each individual lot in the cemetery.art 5 To do any other business pertaining to the above article and pass any vote or votes in relation there to.Dec. 29, 1943. Isaac B. Kendrick, Clerk.Dec. 29, 1943 Annual Meeting.The Proprietors of the East Harwich Cemetery Corporation met at the house of Daniel S. Bassett on above date meeting called order by the clerk who read the warrant and proceeded to business as follows.Voted at made choice for Daniel S. Bassett to serve as moderator.The following named officers were elected to serve for the ensuing year.Supt. E. Gorham NickersonClerk Isaac B. KendrickTreasurer Daniel S. Bassett.Collector Daniel S. Bassett.



287Three Directors Ralph CoshenEugeneNickerson, Reuben D. Kendrick.Supt. report no reportClerk report of records read and voted accepted.Treasurer report read and voted accepted.Collectors to date Pep. Care.Taxes collected to date 1943 $173.00Taxes on prep. Care lots 1943 $42.00Taxes on prep. Care lots Harwich 1943 $10.50Total $225.5017 Seventeen Burial in the cemetery for year 1943 Voted to have a tax of $2.00 on each individual lot to help defray expenses in the cemetery.Record read and voted to adjourn acceptedIsaac B. Kendrick, Clerk.Directors Meeting Sept. 30, 1944.Directors met on above date at the house of Daniel S. Bassett members present Daniel S. Bassett E. Gorham Nickerson, Ralph Cashen and Reuben D. Kendrick. Voted as follows, Ralph Cashen to take charge of the all work pertaining to cemetery in “XXX” wood removing all Shrubs  and tree and any other work in what he thinks necessary to improve the cemetery.Voted to make an assessment of twenty five on each individual lot in the cemetery.Records Read and Voted accepted.Isaac B. Kendrick, Clerk.



288Nov. 24, 1944Directors met at the cemetery on said date.Voted as follows agreement was made with the Fred Crowell ofNorwichPort to take charge and clean up the cemetery caused by the recent Hurricane. This Corporation has a contract signed by said Crowell and also Directors of the cemetery that called for $1500.00 paid contract held by Clerk of Corporation.Isaac B. Kendrick, Clerk.Nov. 24, 1944.Cemetery Notice.The Proprietors of the East Harwich Cemetery Corporation are hereby notified to met at the dwelling house of wm Ralph Cashen on Jan. 9, 1945 at 8 O'clock p.m. Then and there do act on the following articles.art 1 To choose a moderator to preside at said meeting.art 2 The Choose all Officers and committees for the ensuing year.Supt. Clerk. Treasurer, Sexton Collector and Three Directors.art 3 To hear the reports of all officers and committees for the current year and act fully thereon.



289art 4 To see if the corporation will vote to have a tax on each individual lots in the cemetery.art 5 To see what action the Corporation will take in regards to damage done by Hurricane of 1944.art 6 To do any other business pertaining to the above article and pass any vote or votes in relation thereto.Jan. 5, 1945 Records Read and declared approvedIsaac B. Kendrick, Clerk.Annual Meeting Jan. 9, 1945The Proprietors met at the home of Ralph Cashen on above date.Meeting called to order by the Clerk who read the warrant and then proceeded to business as follows.Voted and made choice of D.S. Barnett to serve as moderator.Voted as follows. Supt. E. Gorham Nickerson, Clerk Isaac b. Kendrick, Treasurer Daniel S. Bassett, Collector Daniel S. Bassett, Three Directors Ralph Cashen, Reuben D. Kendrick and Wendell Nickerson.Supt. report read and accepted.New Deep water well driven in 1944.Clerks report read and accepted. 19 Burials in Cemetery year 1944.



290Voted to have a article in Harwich Town Warrant at “XXX” annual meeting to see if the town will vote to raise the sum of $300.00 Three Hundred Dollars to lay out and straighten the road in front of east Harwich Cemetery.Treasurer reported paid out $183.46Collected to date $221.00Received from Clerk for Hurricane damage $1855.00 to date Jan. 9, 1945.Voted to have a tax of $2.00 on each individual lot in the cemetery.Voted to mail new bills on Hurricane damage assessment to lot owners who have not paid to date.Voted the price on new lots shall be $50.00 a prices.Record Read and Voted accepted.Isaac B. Kendrick, Clerk.April 10, 1945.Directors met at the Cemetery on above date voted as follows.To pay Fredk Crowell the sum of $1500.00 hundred dollars for work as per contract.Isaac B. Kendrick, Clerk.Ralph Cashen  - Directors PresentWendell Nickerson - Directors PresentGorham Nickerson  - Directors PresentDaniel Bassett - Directors PresentIsaac B. Kendrick  - Directors Present



291April 16, 1945.Directors met at the house of Ralph Cashen on above date. Members present Ralph Cashen, Wendell Nickerson, E. Gorham Nickerson, Daniel Bassett meeting called to order by Ralph Cashen.Voted as follows to pay clerk $25.00, pay Treasurer $25.00, Supt. $10.00 for the ensuing year, (For services rendered.)Voted that Eurie Mc Kenney assist Clerk and Treasurer and pay her the sum of $5.00 dollar.Voted to send out assessment to all who have not paid the first assessment.Voted to have a tax of $3.00 on each individual lot for year 1945.Isaac B. Kendrick, Clerk.August 1947Directors met at cemetery to call of clerk.Voted as follows.To have the yard mowed and cleaned up also mow the outside next to fence.Voted to have France Kendrick to do the same (all day work) clerk to notify Treasurer in regard to said work.Isaac B. KendrickClerk.



2921947Directors met at CemeteryVoted as follows.To have Fred. Crowell remove all tree (12 in number) for the sum of $300.00 to do the work as soon as possible. A few day later Roger Bassett of Brewster called me up and said He would clean up the Tree and stumps for the timber so I called up to the Supt. E. Gohan Nickerson told him the story. He got in touch with Crowell told him the story Fred said Ok go ahead so Roger Bassett will clean up this job.Isaac B. Kendrick, ClerkCemetery NoticeThe Proprietors of the East Harwich Cemetery Corporation are hereby notified to meet at the Home of Daniel S. Bassett on Friday Jan. 30, 1948 at 7 O'clock p.m. then and there to act on the following articles.art 1 To choose a moderator to preside at said meetingart 2 To choose all officers and comm. for the ensuing year Supt., Clerk, Treasurer, Sexton, Collector and three Directors.art 3 To hear the report of all officers and comm. for the current year and act fully thereon.



293art 4 To see if the Corporation will vote to have a tax on each individual lot.art 5 To see what action the Corporation will take in regard to having a set of Plans of said Cemetery.art 6 To do any other business pertaining to above articles and pass any vote or votes in relation thereon.I.B. Kendrick, ClerkCemetery Meeting Jan. 30, 1948The Proprietors of the E.H.C. Corporation met on above date. Meeting called to order by Clerk who read the warrant and then proceed to business as followsClerk choose moderatorSupt. report read and voted acceptedClerk report read and voted acceptedTreasurer report read and voted acceptedCollector report read and voted accepted1947 $243.50 p.care $162.00 = $405.50Sexton report 11 Burial year 1947 voted accepted. Voted to have a tax of $3.00 on each individual lot in the Cemetery year 1948. Voted as follows Supt. E. Gohan Nickerson, Clerk I.B. Kendrick, Treasurer D.S. Bassett, Collector D.S. Bassett, Three Directors R.D. Kendrick, Ralph Cashen and Windell Nickerson.art 5 Voted a com. of tree Ruben D. Kendrick, Windell Nickerson and Ralph Cashen to see what the cost would in regard to same. Report up April 30, 1948.I.B. Kendrick, Clerk.



294Directors met at Cemetery To hear report of com. On article #5. Voted to have said com. To order a set of plains Voted the sum of $50.00 for said map. Directors met the cemetery and vote as follows.To spend the sum of $160.00 for grading on north side of said Cemetery Warren Baker to do the job.Issac B. KendrickCemetery NoticeThe Proprietors of the East Harwich Cemetery Corporation are hereby notified to meet at the Home of Daniel S. Bassett on Friday Jan. 28, 1949 at 8 O'clock p.m. then and there to act on the following articles.art 1 To choose a moderator to preside at said meeting.art 2 To choose all officers and Comm., for the ensuing year Supt. Clerk, Treasurer, and Three Directors.art 3 To hear the reports of all officers and Comm., for the current year and act fully thereon.art 4 To see if the Corporation will vote to have a tax on individual lots to help defray expenses.



295art 5 To do any other business pertaining to the above articles and pass any vote or votes in relation thereon.Isaac B. Kendrick, ClerkJan. 28, 1949Annual meetingThe proprietors of the East Harwich Cemetery met on above date at the home of Daniel S. Bassett meeting called to order by the Clerk, who read the warrant and proceed to business as follows.Voted and made choice Clerk serve as moderator.Voted as follows election of offices and Comm., Supt E. Gohan Nickerson, Clerk Isaac B. Kendrick, Treasurer Ralph Cashen, Directors Wendell Nickerson, R.D. Kendrick and D.S. Bassett. Report of offices Supt report read and voted accepted.Clerk report read and voted accepted. Treasurer report read and voted accepted. Treasurer books showed $116.79 C.C.F.C.S.B $211.61 C.C.T.Co. Total $328.40 Prep. Come Book $4873,68 C.C.T. Co. 11 Burial in Cemetery year 1948 Voted To have  a tax of $3.00 on each individual lot width Cemetery.Isaac B. Kendrick, Clerk



296Directors met at Cemetery to call of SuperintendentVoted as follows to remove the fence on north side of the Cemetery.To Burn down the land on north side also.Voted to mow the Cemetery for memorial day all work to left to in hands of the Superintendent E.G. Nickerson he to use his best judgment is regards to same.Isaac B Kendrick Clerk.April 10, 1952Directors met at the Methodist Church on above date full Board present namely R.D. Kendrick Ralph Cashen Gouham Nickerson Theo. Nickerson Wendell Nickerson general talk for ensuing on subject for Cemetery improvements.Voted to meet at the Cemetery on April 14 - at ten O'clock a.m. Isaac B Kendrick ClerkApril 14, 1952Directors met at the Cemetery on above dateVoted as follows to grade new addition also seed the same to “XXX” all Rose bushes and “XXX” the same away.Ralf up around old tool house Theo Nickerson to talk care of sameVoted to adjourn Isaac B Kendrick Clerk.



297East Harwich Cemetery Corporation Annual meeting to House of Ralph W. GorhamMeeting called to order Clerk who read to warrant.Voted as follows and made chorus.I.B. Kendrick To serve as moderator, Supt. E. Gorham Nickerson after a long talk, voted adjourn to some future DateI.B. Kendrick, ClerkDirectors meet at the CemeteryVoted as follows To have the Cemetery mowed for 30th May also a ground clean up around tool House.Voted to lease all work with Supt. he to use his Best judgment in regard to same.Voted to adjournI.B. Kendrick, ClerkThe above was the last entry made by Mr. Kendrick before he fell ill and after a long illness died in Cape Cod Hospital in Hyannis, Mass in October 1954 apparently no formal meetings were held during this period in the absence of the Clerk since all hoped for the recovery and for his return to his place and duties he had held since Dec. 19th  1903 and most



298faithfully performed. Mr. Kendrick will be long remembered by all who knew him for his abilities and for the hand which was ever ready to reach out and help any and all who needed help. During his last illness he asked that one Jerauld H. McKenney he appointed to fill his position but faithful to their old friend the Board of Directors, although asserting in principle, refused to elect another Clerk until after Mr. Kendrick had gone to his reward.Requiescat in pace.May 1, 1956Report of meeting of Board of Directors held at house of Theodore Nickerson E.H.This meeting was called by mutual consent of the Board following the death of Isaac B. Kendrick who had served the Corporation as member of the Board & Clerk for more than 35 years. At this meeting which was informal no records were kept, but the following actions were taken.1. It was agreed to follow Mr. Kendrick's wish and elect Jerauld H. McKenney to the Clerk.2. It was agreed to elect Mr. Francis K. Kendrick to the Board to replace his father Reuben D. Kendrick whose resignation for ill health was accepted with deep regret.3. It was agreed to insert into the records of the Corporation a memorial to I.B.K. for his long & generous service.4. After discussion of funds it was agreed to carry on at discretion of Superintendent.Francis.The above is as noted to the Clerk of this date May 1, 1956 and in unified by those who were present at meeting.T.M. Nickerson, R. Chase W. Nickerson & E.D. Nickerson



299May 1, 1956Meeting of the Board of Directors held at the Cemetery at 10 O'Clock this date.The meeting was called to order by Supt. E.H. Nickerson, Present were E.H. Nickerson, Theodareh Nickerson, Wendell Nickerson, Ralph W. Cashen & L.H. McKenney, a long discussion of perputal care funds and shortage of money available for work. Treasurer K. Cashen reports not much money on hand and severe difficulty in collecting some of the taxes.The Clerk was instructed in some of his duties in regards to placement of bodies brought to the Cemetery for burial.Treasurer Ralph Cashen reports an offer of Mr. Harold Noreen of Harwich to purchase the stone posts which were removed from the north side fence when Cemetery was extended. After a start discussion it was voted not to sell the posts and the Supt. was delegated to inform Mr. Noreen of the decision.In formal meeting the following articles were brought up.art 1 To see if Board will confirm action of informal meeting held in Nov. 1954 (as prev. entered).art 2 To see what action shall be taken to prepare the Cemetery for May 30.art 3 To see what actions shall be taken in regards to stones in poor condition.art 4 To see action shall be taken in regard to the bill presented by Howard Eldridge of Chatham, Mass.The following actions were taken:art 1. Voted to confirm and make official.art 2. Voted that Supt. have Cemetery mowed and necessary work done to fill sunken lots.art 3. Voted to make a list of stones needing repairs and for the Supt. to consult Mr. Noreen and have such repairs done as we can afford (Mr. Noreen  - prop. of Crosby monument shop of Harwich).



300art 4. Voted to pay Mr. Eldredge.Voted to adjourn,February 3, 1957The meeting convened on this date at 2:45 PM with the following members presents. Superintendent E.G. Nickerson, Theodore and Wendell Nickerson, Ralph Cashen, Treas. and the clerk, L.H. Mc Kenney. Mr. Francis Kendrick was unable to be present at the beginning but arrived while meeting was in session.The records of last meeting were read and a vote was taken to accept them. Treasurer Cashen reports all bills paid with the exception of that of Mr. Harold Noreen. He also reported that all the Perpetual Care banks books had been turned in to be replaced by new type books. He reports cash on hand as $245.00. He reports money received for a lot from Mr. R. C., and Kathleen Bush. Clerk to send The Deed.The board surveyed the cemetery and agreed to have a check made on some lots in the new part of the cemetery whose ownership is undetermined. It is recommended by the treasurer that the affairs of the Cemetery Corporation be straightened up and then turned over to the Town ofHarwich. Discussion of this led off into Perpetual Care Funds and no action was taken It was voted to adjourn at 4:20 PM.L.H. Mc Kenney Clerk



301EastHarwich,Mass.January 29, 1961A meeting of the Directors of the East Harwich Cemetery Corporation was called to order at 2:43 PM January 29, 1961 in accordance with notices mailed to all Directors. Present were Ralph Cashen, Treasurer, L.H. Mc Kenney, Clerk and Wendell Nickerson. The resignation letter of Francis K. Kendrick was read and regretfully accepted. The treasurer, Mr. Ralph Cashen who has also been acting as Superintendent stated that he had engaged Attorney Oscar Cahoon to take care of legal matters in regard to a letter from the Attorney Generals office concerning definition of the Corporation as a charitable or public institution. It was voted to hold the Annual meeting on or about the 15th of March and that a notice of same should be printed in the local paper in advance of same.Treasurer's report as follows:Total of Perpetual Care Funds held $1804.14Total of General Funds                        386.51Total of Hattie Nickerson Fund          13821.23Respectfully Leland H. Mc Kenney Clerk



302Doane & BealFuneral ServiceChatham,Mass.HyannisHarwichportSouth yarmouthDecember 1, 1952TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:The undersigned gives permission to Doane & Beal, Funeral Services,Chatham,Massachusettsto remove the remains of Baby Boy Matteson from the grave in EvergreenCemetery, East Harwich,Massachusettsand inter them in my lot in the same Cemetery.Signed
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352 Byelaws  Of the East Harwich Cemetery Corporation organized Nov. 1858. Incorporated, Jan. 18, 1875.Nameart 1 This organization shall be known as the East Harwich Cemetery Corporation.Officersart 2 This corporation shall be managed by the following named officers. Superintendent, Clerk and Treasurer all of which shall act ex-office with five others who shall constitute a Board of Directors, to be elected annually by ballot, and serve until others are chosen and qualified.art 3 a sexton may be appointed by the Directors of this Corporation annually.art 4 the Superintendent, Clerk, Treasurer and senior Director shall constitute a Board of Trustees, unless chosen at the annual meeting.Privileges of members.art 5 Each Proprietor may enclose his or her lot by erecting a fence within its limits, said lot shall not be used for any purpose other than as a place for the burial of the dead, the erection of suitable Stones, Monuments, Cenotaphs, and Sepulchres, and setting of trees, Plants, and Shrubs.Restrictions and Regulationsart 6 If any trees or Shrubs shall by their roots, branches or otherwise become detrimental to the adjacent lots or avenues, or inconvenient to passengers it shall be the duty of the Directors to remove such Trees or Shrubs or such parts thereof as



353are detrimental or inconvenient.art 7 If any Monument, Structure or any inscription is placed in or upon any lot which shall be deemed by the Directors offensive or improper, if shall be their duty to remove such offensive or improper objects.art 8 No person shall take from any road, avenue or other part of the Cemetery anything growing thereon, without permission from the Superintendent.Duties of Superintendent.art 9 It shall be the duty of the superintendent to have the fences kept in good repairs, the front fence painted once in two years, the other fence whitewashed once in two years and the iron gate painted each year unless otherwise ordered by the Directors.art 10 a lot for the use of those who are unable to purchase shall be reserved for their use and place assigned them by the Superintendent Each applicant shall place a slab at the head of such grave bearing name and date of burial and leave the record of the same with the Clerk to be recorded in a book kept for the purpose.art 11 all persons buying lots shall have them worked satisfactory to the Superintendent within sixty days or at the discretion of the Superintendent a within five months from the time of purchase.art 12 The Superintendent may cause all lots to be worked at the expense of the



354expense of the owner of said lots after five months from the date of sale should the conditions of the 11th article not be complied with.Duty of Directors.art 13 It shall be the duty of the Directors after giving ten days notice to the owner thereof to cut down edges and put in good repair all lots worked over the line, at the expense of said owner.Finances.art 14 all surplus monies arising from sale of lots shall be held at interest as a reserve funds, to be expended only for the improvement of this Cemetery.art 15 all money in the hands of  Treasurer when it shall amount to ten dollars shall be deposited in the Cape Cod Five cents savings Bank in the name of the East Harwich Cemetery Corporation.art 16 all demands for money from any deposit shall be through the Treasurer of this Corporation by vote of the Trustees.art 17 the Treasurer may borrow money and give his note in behalf of this Corporation where approved by a majority of the Trustees and Directors.Certificates.art 18 no certificate for lot shall be given until the lot is paid for.art 19 Certificates for lots shall or signed by the Superintendent and counter signed by the Clerk bearing seal of Corporation.



355art 20 all proprietors will be furnished with a copy of the By-Laws of this Corporation.Conformity To general Statutes.art 21 Lots in this cemetery shall be held subject to the provisions contained in the general Statutes of Massachuetss concerning Cemeteries.art 22 Prior to the adjournment of any meeting of this Corporation the records of such meeting shall be read and approved.Calling of meetings.art 23 all meeting shall be called by the Clerks posting a notice of the meeting in East Harwich M.E. Church and East Harwich Post Office fourteen days previous to the holding of such meeting. The meeting shall be held annually in the month of December in East Harwich M.E. Church unless some other suitable place is provided by the Clerk and seven proprietors shall constitute a quorum.Amendments of By-Laws.art 24 These Byelaws may be altered or amended at any annual meeting by a vote of two-thirds of the Proprietors present, notice of such alteration or amendment having been given in the call for the meeting.


